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PORTLAND,

COGIA HASSAN.

At

Exchange Btbeet,
Terms;—Eight Dollars a Year

Portland.
in advance

The Maine State Preaa
Is

published every Thursdav Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

OOGIA HASS AX,

*2.50 a
year.

129

Middle, and

6

Ttmpl» street?.

Kid

$2

40

50

pair.

COGIA HASSAN,

221 Fore, Cor. Union 8t.,

we

selling

bay

them

them lower

to-day.

COGIA

IIASSAN,
Temple streets.

137 Middle St.
tF* The best goods of every
and ail vork personally
neatness and promptness.

W.

always

season

on

attended to wiib

my4tl

L.KEILER,

Preeco

HASSAN,
ti Temple streets.

Beaver sacques fiom $2 00 to $8 00.
A Fine line of Black Alpaccas and Bril
liantines.

Ac.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Paper Collars of all qualities.
Best 3 cord thread, 3 cents a spool
Best 6

129

Middle,

aud

cord Machine

Thread 6

cents a

spool.
Needles of all the standard makes
Pins. BooJ.'s and Eyes. Corset
clasps «fc., die.
100 yards, Spool Silk,
yoc.
5
“

UAS3AN,
6 Temple street3.

COeiA

and ti

Temple

btreetv.

“

“

Ceuta Neck

...

Tie*,

kinds,

llutloua of all

Initial Slaiionai j, 3 boxes lor 50 cents.

TrimmiDgs,

Ladies’ Linen

Middle, and

Middle,

5c.
1c.

...

“

Glass

Collars,
All styles.

complete,

stand lamps, complete, $1 50; regular price
Kerosene stand lamps, complete, $3 00; reg
ular price $4 00. All with the most approved burueisaud shades.
Ol igg sets, 4 pieces. 85e; regular price $1 00. G'ass
sets,4 nieces, $1 00; regu’ar price. $125. Glisssets,
4 pieces $t *?5; regu'ar price $1 75.
tumbler- per dcz 65c; regular price85c. Tumblers
Tumblers per
per dcz 75c; tegular price $1 00
doz $100; regular price $1 25. Tumblers per doz.
1 25; regular price $> 50. Tumblers per doz. $1 50.
Uobltn per dcz ftOc; regular piioe $110. Gobl-ts
per doz $1 00; regular price $1 25. Goblets per doz.
$1 10; regular pi ice $1 35. Goblets per doz. $3 CO;
regular price $2 50. Goblets, cut. per doz. $5 00;
regular price $G Of. Bowls, nappies, dishes, Jkc.,
at correspoudmgl? low prices.
osene

$*2 00.
COG IA HASS AN,

Lace

HA33AN,
Temple streets.

Collars,
All shapes and Materials,
Hamburg Edgings, Valenciennes Edgings, and Fancy Edg ings of all kinds

6

Ware.

Kerosene stand lain js. complete. 50 cents. Regular price, 75cents. Kerosene stand
lamps, complete,
tO ctg; regular pr ee 85c
Kervseit* stand lamps,
complete, 75c; regular price $i tO. Keiosene stand
lamps,
$1 00; regular price $1*25. Ker-

Laces & Edgings,

129

COGIA HAS SAX,
129

...

SO
12

Ladies’ Collars,

in black ink. warranted to be indellible.from 10 to bO cents each.
Linen Handkercniefs large and
small sizes.
Hemstitchhed Handkerchiefs. Lace
Handkerchiefs, Colored Handkerchiefs, the largest assortment in the State, at unusually low prices.
Wholesale and Retail.

and G

Middle, and

Square and Long Shawls of all kinds.
We are closing out our Dress Goods at fearfully low prices.
Ready-made Water-proofs, $0 00—which is

Wholesale and Retail,

The ntw thing.
Handkercniefs
stamped tvtth elegant initial letters

Middle,

Goods.

less than cost of material.

Wholesale and Retail.

NATHAN GOOLD,
band,

Middle, and 6 lemi’le atieets.

and Dress

Notion Department.

COO IA

Handkerchiefs.

129

COGIA
l-'9

ot Black and Shell Jew-

styles

new

Middle, and

729

Temple sheets.

tt

Wholesale and Itelail.
---

Painter,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

0 o a i

Offioe at'Schumacher Bros, 5 Deerirg Block
A CARD—In thanking my former customers and
friends fbr the patronage they have bestowed upon
lor the last ft teen years, have the pleasure in
recommending lo them Mr. W. L. KKlLEIMor
a continuance of the same, feeling confident that l,e
is able t > please all who may give him a call ia his
line.
CHAS. S. SCHUMACHER.
me

HA S SAN,

JylSdtf

J. B, BBO WN &

SONS,

129JH 1 D D L E & 6

BANKERS,
07 Exchange Street, Portland,
deruritio,

G.rcnnnl

Town and

State

Gold.

aud

REAL ESTATE.

Sold..
Coupons Collected

Purchased.
Sterling Exchnugc Bought and Sold.
Loans Negotiated aud Commercial Paper

Bought

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s
B ULLETIN.

approved Security.

oil

Deposit Accounts

with Interest

Managing Agents

of the

as

$20,000

agree

Portland Hugo

We

are

to

Agents

for

the Sale of the Bands

of ihc Portland Ac

Ogdensburg

Bail-

rond.

II.

M.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MILLINERY!

THE

prepared

Loan III

to loan money In

Wc invite attention to

elm***

morlgageM in Portland) Cape Eliza-

beth,

Westbrook,

building

ot

odated

with loans.

Deering.
can

Parties de-

also be

accomm-

FEATUEB

Tenements tor Bent.
have on hand a supply of house rent?, from
6 to 8 rooms each; Stbago water, Ac. Ap-

WE
to

ply

jyT-dflm

.1. II. I.AtlStH,

©c28eod3w

PHOTOGRAPHER, tA
(PORTLAND, ME.
Cspying and enlarging done to

order

AH the new styles, Berlins, Rembrauts, Mods’lion,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid ot heckles
moles, wrinkles, and all imperlectious of the sun.
Call and judge lor yourselves.
g®"'Mafia—flood work at Moderate PricA im to Please.
es.
may 29

WM. 11.

JbJ. A. O’BRIOjN,

EASTMAN &
0cl8tf

No. 1TJ. 8* Hotel

NICAE,
Casco, where they

head of
work done at Reasonable

51. C.

Portland, Nov 1,1870.

CHICAGO, 11,1*.
give espet tai attention 30 the purchase and

Italian & American Marble,
31? CONtlBBiS «T BUT,
Yard 43 PIIEBLE STREET.

mj

keep
good assortment of Italian
aud American Marble, and will receive orders to
cut to size all kinds of Monumental stock, at prices
that w ill not tail to le satisfactory to all marble workers.
aug22

SHALL

Lease.

SITU

Wholesale Dealers In

hand

or

ATE in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
Mill with never failing water power. The building is 64x40, three stories. Suitable for woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
Tbe building, wheel ami
shafting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse powei
thee ntire year, no trouble from freshets. The properly will be sold in yearly installments il desire 1.
A saw and sliiugle and lath mill connected, will be
offered wiili the above f roperty if wished lor.
For particulars inquire of

HUNT & JEWETT,

on

noltf

Mill for Sale

a

CHA RLES BARTLETT, Wilton.

lld,wtf

Bouse

on

Statement

THE

For Sale.
Story
containing 13 finished
A TWO
besides Halls and c*l sets, Brick Cistern,
House

PLASTEUEU8,
8ruooo & IUASTIC WORKERS,
PORTLAND, MX.

For Sal©

prompt attention paid to all kind, ot Jobbing
our line.
apr22dtf

Mr
n

Jules Ch, L.

and lacd
Pearl 6trect, and 9*or<
THE Buildings
Portland Pier. Enquire of
27 Pearl
on

on

sep!8dtfW. SHEA,

Morazain,

at.

House and Barn for Sale.
contains eleven rooms, and is supplie<

FROM PARIS,

HOUSF
with gas and Sebago water.

Teacher of the French Lsumuase.

Commands

a

flu<

view ot the bailor and Island*. Barn arranged loi
two horses. Price $4,COO. Enquire oi
J. W. STOCK WELL & CO.,
& 163 Damorth street.

Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Tiaiuing School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
Kelereucea: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonda,
£u.
Apply Irom one p. M. to three o’clock p. m., at 3C
Free street, or in writing P. O. Box 1800

sep20tt_28

~

For Sale.
/"\NE 2 Tenement. Hmi«w Hitnafo,! am Ttnrtm
V/ Place, near Dow St. One or both lenetr.enii
will be sold. P ice $70J and $800 each. The al>ov«
property is well intuited, suppli d w th Sebago wa
ter, and is a bargain. Enquire at (j£ Dow st.
ocl8
8w
tj

oeliily

J.

pleu-

ty ol hard and soft water brought into ilie kitchen
plpel lor Gas with the Gas Fixtures, good Diaius
Lot 45x110 tt, Situated within 5 mimres walk ot the
Post Office. Price low. Terms liberal
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
octlO 3w
93 Exchange St

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

SO. 6 SOOTH ST.,

rooms
a

11. HOOPER,

New House
SALK—On Lewis street, near Tine. Frescoei

UPHOLSTERER FOR
ami piped
at 23
No a. 31 £33 Free Street,

lor

mcry st.
ang23

Sebago.

t

or

Apply cn the premsves
JAMES A. TENNEY.

MANUFACTURER OF

Pablob Surra, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattbess is,
HrB.tt.agh l’nlcnt Red I,ouuge., Kb*
it .tided
Chain, Ac.
HTA1I kinds ol jepairing neatly done. Furr, iure boxed and
matted.

;

LAW.

FURNITURE,
CROCKERY,

Sales For Sale.
MariandaPatent Safe; one amall Tilton &
MeKarland. Apply to Thomaa Lynch & Co.
13V Commercial at.
uo3
lw
November 2J, 1871

REUODEON

ONE

In every

to

couidy
popular liters:y
subscriptions
WANTED—Agenta
subscriber
handsome premium given
to

a

Good work and laige pay.

canvas

lapcr.

to

every

lo
A

Address Benedict & Co.

Hol14w

Por
A

W. C. Cobb's
Steam
Kov 1-dU

^“1 examine.

sale.

Pleas

Bakery,

GOLD,
Policy-Holders.

TWOMBLY,

No, 45 Danlorth si., Portland, Me.
Christmas Term will begin on Monday Sept 11.
For admission anpiv t*»
REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, Rector.
sepGdil

Co.,

Cash

Capital
$500,000
Assets October 1, 71,
$1,135,333 14

TO PROPERTY OWNERS:

Inquiries concerning the standing of Insurance Companies, alter the great Are at Chicago, are pouring in from all sides.
We can only answer for ourselves, that the
is sound

beyond

The assets ot the Hartford

October

I

Cash on liaudand in Bank,
$12,120 11
Cash in hands of Agents and in course of
Transmission,
53,331 84
Real Estate,
63,879 03
Loans secured by Bonds and Mortgage,

al oecur.ty,
Stocks owned (principally U. S. 5-

2U),
Interest Acciued,

417,400

00

11,000

00

$il 785,877. It is
by tlie Chicago fire will not exceed $1,*
200,OtlO which leavt8 the Company in a condition
tor meeting all future obligations promptly and honorably.
The Company Is now prepared under this undoubti
ed security to take good business. There will be an
were

advauce of rates but it will not be excessive
travagaut. It will be such as the public will
in

a

sound and reliable

every dollar ot lo«s.
The undesigned is
this

LIABILITIES.

13,92125
$1,135,332 14

out

00
00

$357,015
Respectfully,
RUD. CARRIGUE, President.
JOHN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President.
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.

00

New York, October, 1871.

Collin A

Dow,

prepared

Insurance
Cash

to

issue policies in

Company,

Libby,

AGENTS,

IVo. 43 Exchange
Oct 17

St,

Capital,

#400,000
Assets,

#1.430,000
villi

(Including those

or

Drawiug

and

skiltully

treated

hy

DB-S- H-LEWI8, Surgeon

purchasers.

IV. t. STRONG &

at

and

to ler without board.

Tenement to Let.
bouse
unall i&mlly, No. 4 brown st.
PLEASANT
and convenient

to

rent to

sep2Ctt'

No. 119 Cumberland,

cor ot Franklin st.
Permanent or transient boarders
aceommodated
rooms
aud
board.
Two
connected
good
(2)
rooms to let, furnished or
with or without boarJ.
se,25tr

uuturnished,

51, 53,-47,49
Portland lor the State of Main*,—
A?ent
ANMedical
line—l tike established; $400C worth of
MIDDLE ST.,
until sold. No
goods consigned, not t) be paid
Small
Parties
perience
m

Proposals for

Will be received by the

Portland & Ogdensburg B. B. Co.
Until November 2fth. 1871.

nev2

-Bids tor either or all of above lots will be entertijmd, but t ie company reserve tlie ligbt to ieject
all bids not deemed for iu interest.
Address proposals to

J. HAMILTON )Supt.

Portland, Nov 8,1871.

Subscriber would respectfully inform
TIIKcitizen*
of Portland and vicinity that while in

the

Europe be perfected arrangements with one of the
best wine houses in France to
supply him with choice
and pure wines, either ior
meuical," cooking or table

Keep

noOtd

Blanc Doux.

w’aUTIOLE.

Miller’s Patent Rubber Moulding

«o

uuua

sum

01

ilie

premises.

_M. FEYRKT.

MOL, A SSES
lOO
200

For Sale!
large lot ol land

on the corneroi
The house Is well ar-

fiagua Inic’o Mo-

Hhda Rood Clayed Molasses.

Will cSecluaily exclude

hundred teet being coninches by eleven inches, and

Exceedingly com pact,

tained in
so

of

simple

can

be

applied

one.

Sent by express prepaid
ordered in mu boxes.

on

receipt of price, when

Burditt & Williams,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND

20

oocSosWE’

the Gentleman who received the pet ol Jewelry, consisnu: ot Sleeve buttons, Simla, &c.t
Pomet«o weeks since, return tlicsmie 10 J. D.
FUl.LER’S Grocery Store and save lurther trouble

ec!8

GEORGE S.
111
uo3

SHACK FORD lias removed to No 70 Park t
next door above Grammar School House.;
2

•

HUNT,

Commercial

2w

St.

3m

Wood!

Woodl

SOFT WOOD lor sale at No. 43 LinAlso Dry Edgings.
WM. HUSK.

Board.
Il)om lor Gentlemen and their Wives
Also for single Gentlemen. Apply at 37 Bros u
no3*Iw
«rejt.

PLEASANT

Middle St.

oc31d>w

rooms,

in House

WITHOUT

No. 10 ATL ANTIC ST.

seven

Regard to Cost

oc23tl

First-Class Houses to Let.
NOT sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end bouses
in the new brick block of tour, on the corner of
Neal and Pine sis, will be rented on lavor-ab'e terms.
These are first class hout-ea ir. every respect, conainiLg 13 rooms, having ail rnodtrn improvements,
s ml Sehago water. Apply to JOHN T. HULL, 48
Union Sr.
*ep16

IF

Am I in loud

PLEASANT
one room

room

on

second floor. Also
49 Frank-

A Full Assortment

Let,

TENEAIENT

To Let
with board,

TO

at

....[OV

Inquire

oc‘27*3w

best of it is in the practical
bearing it has upon the common
things of every day farmlife.
Let us explain some of Professor
Tyndal’s
applied science as it concerns agriculture.
Radiation refers to heat. Without Igoing into an examination of the quality and general
properties of heat, let us look at its Jraost remarkable property—radiation. If we heat a
brick in the Arc and then place it on the
{round its heat begins to radiate in every direction. By bolding the hand beside it we
By placing the
peiceive the escaping heat.
band over it we notice an increased radiation.
Li wo remove the brick and examine the
ground we tiud it also has been heated,
though in a less degree. Had we placed the
brick upon a block ol ice radiation would
have gone on as before, and at a much greater

speed.

genius Machines
Constantly on hand and for sale at the
Only Aiathorifictl Agency in Perllund,

331 Congress Street,

To Lot.

shad l»e happy to show to all who may fawith a call.
An experienced Operator will be in attendance to
explain ihe mechanism and show the wcrkingqu.ilities of the Machines.
An opportunity will be given any oue dcs’rirg so
to do to personally test the merits of the Machine by
operating it upon any or all kinds of work.
which

street; nearly new,
tains sU looms, eight cl isets, *ood eellar, and
HOUSE
at No. 3 Lincoln st.
No. 3fi Anderson

con-

vor us

plenty oi wa.er. Apply
jy28tf

A

Let.

DESIRABLE House ot ten rooms. Enquire of
C. O. LAKER, 31 Wilmot street,
jy 13 dttE. W. LOCK E.

GJf'Min hiuesSold

or

part ot the block ot Brick Stores on

WHEE LOCK & SABGEH1
A seals

oc24tf

lower leoemeut o! 5 rooms at No 7
t el2tf
gas ami Sehago water.

AFirst-ela=s
Quincy st;

to

or

We have

jun30tt'

Lodging Rooms

Where

Front Ko< ms on the tecornl fl. or without
houid at 28 High st.
ocll9eodtt

TWO

TO

QFFICESI

mail keep lor sale

as

good

Street,
stock ol

a

Groceries, Flour & Provisions

LET.

As

FLUENT BLOCK,
or

we

can

he found in this city.

L. €. ISIIIGGS &

in Suit*.

WHOLESALE

These offices are the most desirable in the city, heby st aui.
ing pleasantly situated ami heated
lbik room and desks lurulshcd it desired,

lOl

Also,

no2

imirddli

CO.,

GBOCEBS,

Commercial

St.

1m

^_____

Sale.
For
ROOMS No. 233) C. ngross street
Portland, Me A good bargain it sold w’lbin
».T. HAMMETT.
Ultecu days,
sepPJtt

Ut-VOLVKK8.

Gun

m i-

Wri,e fer Pi ice List, to
W«,.S! <7erymIUV'
Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army

FrKRROTYPE

|

H™.l Western t.nn
Oreat
guns and le'oNets
wauled.

bought

or

traded

Ac.—radiation
consider that

must mamevery plant
tain a certain tlxed temperature or die, the
practical meaning of the applied science of radiation becomes plain.
The turnip will not
thrive in a temperature of less than 40 degrees; uo flower will bloom if the air stands
below 55 degrees: uo cow or horse can lire in
health unless its |blood can stand at bloodheat, and every child that lives must be protected from radiation by suitable ciothiug,
that|its animal heat may not tall below the
bappy 08 degieesTo return to our experimental brick. There
is nothing like experiment.
Experiments
show us the working of natural laws.
Applied science is nothing more than -carrying
the results ot pure experiment into Veai life,
lieat the buck and this lime place il ou the
hearth in the warm kitchen.
Radiation
takes place as before, but at a slower rate.
If it is cbillej iu half an hour outside, here it
will be perhaps an hour cooling, and even
then will not become so cool; that is, if it
cools to 40 degrees out of doors, '_Uere it may
not fall below 45 degrees.
Notice Ibis little tact and stow it away in
your mind.
Presently you shall see ils application to your cows in yonr barn. Theie
are dollars anil cents in
the latter matter.
Now heat three bricks and ask the housekeeper lor a piece of woolen cloth, a muslin
handkerchief and an old newspaper.
Now
lilt oce btick Irom the stove with the tongs
aud roll it up in the woollen.
Twine the
band kerchief round another brick, and wrap
up the other tightly in the paper.
Meanwhile let ns examine another matter.
Heat a brick and drop it into a pail of water.
Take it out at once, and notice how quick'y
it lias cooled.
To return to our picked bricks. We find
the woolen covered one at perhaps one hundred and Ally degrees, and the muslin-covered one at sixty degrees. To look at the practical side of this we see that radiation proceeds at d ll-rent rates through different substances.
Suppose the brick a child. His animal heat |wouid have radiated through the
muslin quickly and been almost entirely saved by the woollen.
As another experiment wrap the woollen
round a liot brick in such a way that one face
of the brick is exposed to the air. I.ay it
down exposed side up. Tear ofl a bit ol the
newspaper slightly larger than the brick, and
lay it upou a hot brick, Roll up more paper
and make a cap or tent over another hot
brick- We find that the woollen-covered one
is the coo>st this time. The ene with the
paper shade over it less cool, and the witli the
paper hood warmestof all. Whoiofojre? Simply because radiation into the air, when it is
free to wove upward, is most rapid. The
woollen about the sides is neatly useless
while the top is exposed. The bit of paper,
thougH it only covers tb : top, does better, as
the upward movement of the air about it is in
of animai iDai

a

measure

prevented. The paper hood being

uirtisht locks iu a cone-shaped mass of air.
The air, uuanie to escape wiiu us neat,
stores it up, and reradiates it again, and so
cheeks the cooling of the brick.
To save a plant from early frost protect it
from the top. Radiation is most active upward. A paper sereeu over the top will accomplish mote than a woollen wrap round
the sides. A paper hood would be best of all.
Make jour barn light, especially about the
top, aud your cattle will eat less, be in a belter coalition, and bring a larger return in
milk or ia«at. Kadiatiou from their bodies
baiug redueed, health, comfort and happiness
will return to tl*e*c, anti money to you. A
ham lull of cracks is an offence against science and your pocket,
A small blanket on the top of a horse's
hack wilt do more good than a large one badly fastened on.
Radiation takes place more
rapidly through
than ait. It tdiatiou through
aqueous
vapor is slow. Keep all tlie feet on your
place dry, be they sh id with iron or leather
i'o save your green bouse coal
keep the air
inside damp. Radiation is slow iu a damp atmosphere ; quick in a dry one. To save your
vineyard Irani an early frost build fires of
green wood among the vines at night.
The
aqueous vapor caus41 by the smouldering
wood will a :t as a blanket and perhaps save
the crop. A fire of dry wood, warm it ever so
fiercely, will not do hall so much good.
Apply these few facts to your every day
life on the firm aul jou will find money iu
it.
__

Ji*r*ry •‘CrnckNUit n.”
two years, Newark, Elizabeth
Bergen, and the suburbs of Jersey City have
suffered constant teriorism from the raids of
For

over

organized band of thieves and robbers,
who occupied dwellings in Newark and Jeisey City, renting them from the owners on
the pretence of taking boarders. After a par-

an

ticularly daring robbery, last March,

the gang

left their civilized haunts and formed a den
in some impenetrable spot which the detec-

From that
tives were unable to discover.
time all trace of them was lost, except to
barn that there were 12 of them, although
some burglary or other outrage would be perpetrated in one of the specified nlaces almost
A dav or two since, however, a
every night.
colored man named Edward Dye was found
in the streets of Newark with a pistol ball iu
in his leg aud an artery severed, lie was recog nized as one who nad participated in a lata
haigiary, and was taken to the station house,
and an attempt made to induce him to disclose his companions and their whereabouts,
^or some time be steadily refused, hut when
he KtMI)d he had not long to live, made a clean,
He a^d tbat he was oo* ot a
breast ot jf.
**•
long been atgang of i? tUsl the police biu
tempting to track. Afier the dens iu v*wai1s
and Jersey City wete broken up, last
spring
the band for a short time had its
headquarters
in an old bouse near
N
J but
Morristown,
tiudiug this rendezvous too far from the scene
of tlieir operations, they concluded to
remove
to a small cave near the suburbs ot East
Newark.
The cave had been excavated
by the
neighboring farmers in search of mail for ferThe banditti, under Ilia
tilizing purposes.
leadership of one James Harris, proceeded to
fit up this romantic abode in the best mauner
possible under the circumstances, covering
the rool and flooring with boards, which they
stole from a neighboring lumber yard. One
of Ihe regulations sworn to by »nch member
nuntr

nvis

lh.lt

lliv

nilF

tt'llfl

ht*tl

ivml

their names or abode should be put to death,
the executioner to be determined by lot. A
little mote than a month ago one ol the party, named Cole, was accused of having violatlie deserted the cave and was
ed his oath.
not seen for several weeks. lie was at
length,
discovered in East Newaik, ai d lots wer«
drawn to detei mine who should execute the
decree of death. The lot fell on Edward
Dye,
the colored man. Jle went to East Newark
with two others of the gang, who were sent
to guard the executioner
Ilaving arrived iu
trout of Cole’s residence, be backed out from
Ilia agreement and reittsed to fite the latal
shot. Alter seme talk be stai ted to run awav,
when one of bis companions, he could uot say
which, shot him through the leg. A descen t
was at once made upon this cave and six men

captured, among whom Dye idon titled the man
who had shot him.

Kose-Bi'shes.—A correspondYork Obaerttr says; ‘‘Never
give up a choice but decay Ing
se-bu»h til
you have tried watering it two or three time*
with soot tea.
lake soot from a chimney or
stove iu which wood is burned, and
make tea
Soot for

When cold, water the ro e bush
witli
When all is used, pour
boiliug water a
second time on the soot.
The Shrub will
quickly send out thrifty shoots, the leaves become large an.1 thick, and
the Uosso-ns will
be larger and more
richly tinted. To keep
the plants clear ol insicls
syriuge them wilu
quassia tea. Quassia chips can be obtained ol
the apothecaries.”
it-

removed to store

Ho. 101 Commercial

to Let.

farm life has to

we
lives

ent cf the New

far Pori laud and Vicinity*

REMOVAL!

Let,

Also Ladv Boarders
wiiln ul board.
wanted. Apply corner Ct nttr and Free st, No

WITH

easy terms.

£#“Stttchinfr Done to Order.

Pier.
THEPortland
the Merchants National Bank.

Furnished ltooin

on

shill keep constantly on hand a lull assort01 Machine Needlea,ahn the various Sew.
ins Machine Help* and Attachments,

Wo
ment

To be Let,
whole

wr*

things

deal with—plants, animals,
proceeds incessantly. When

llw»

IMPROVED

LiST.

Houses and Stores to let.
ot S. L. C AKLTON,
Att’v at Law, 80 Middle st.

To

TUB....

SINGER

23 PEARL ST

THE iliree and a ball story house No. 6
HampI. shire street, known as the Acadia House; coutaius33 finished ro/ius, aud is well-fitted for a hotel or boarding house.

ni}31dlf

Uraucb of tbe

d tw

oc3l

to let, containing 7 rooms, Sebago
water.
For i articular* cult at 31 LINCOLN
tt
ST.aug23

ro»ms

that

Arthur Nnhlo

floor with board.

Also table board.
PLE\SANT

quit

to

BuitiueiM.

To Let
trout
o'i third
oc28tf

Either Single

coln street.
HARD

BMfa

In Deer-

PLEASANT and convenient terement ot

A

WILL

an

Ready-Made Clothing

House to Let.

20

P. S. Ample discount to the Hardware trade,

Dll.

En170

or

Apply at
jyiBti

Jobbers & Eetaibrs of Builders’ Ha

SALE

To Let.

Price Six Dollar* per Box of 100 fort.

and

Store and fir sale
l>y

CLOSINMUT

luquiie

JESSE YOU»G,

a

box seven
in its construction that it

a

Concern.

OF-

II

Also'Dweliiug

Rain, Snow, Cold, Dust.

Bfada Part* Rico Molasses.
Now in

May

STATE ST.

House to Bent,

REMOVAL.

3«o sii:. 1 *rinic

18

Whom it

rooms. In good lepair;
the road leading jroou Wood lord’s Corner
78
CONTAINING
mg
to Morrill's—near Fobe’s st.
at the house

No IFootl about it !

Notice.
Mr.

To

nol

liu st.

the Cold,

out

A NE

use.

The subs jriber has tiXen the
etore,
248 ConicrrsH Htiret, Under
C'ongri as Mall.
where he has just received his first invoice. Among
his etocK may be found the celebrated

Wanted.
WANTED at

3m

To

by any

Wines.

noJdlw*

BOABDEUSocl3ci

GEO. AI. HaRDING. Architect.

FOR DOORS AND WINDOWS.

IMPORTED

Mass.

Post Office.

on

Parties proposing, will state the price per cord at
which they will deliver sound merchantable wood at
the several stations named, and iu (quantities as
designated below.
Hard Wcod.
Sott Wood.
Stations.
100 Cords,
100 Cords.
North Conway,
100 Cords,
lOt) Cords.
Centre Conway,
BOO
50*1
Cords.
Cords,
Fryeburg.
100 Cords,
100 Cords.
Drown tie Id,
10)
Cords.
Hiram.
lOOC.rds,
100 Cords.
100 Cords.
Bildwin,
200
100
Cords.
Falls,
Cords,
Steep
3 0 Cords.
100 Cords.
Sebago Lake,
All t ) be delivered ou or before June 1st, 1872.

Chicago,)

NATH’L F. DEE RING, Agent,
PORTLAND, ME.
Loss in Chicago oniy
(120,903._oc16d3m

new

Said Stores buve a fiontnge of 41 ieet,and nearly
100 leet in depth, Brick and Iron Sates, Double
Counting rooms, and unquestionably the best show
windows in the city.
These Stores are fitted up in tbe nicest manner
for Who'esale Job ting Houses, and wil. be let at a
low lent if applied tor immediately. Apolv to
Airs H. E. THOMPSON’
Lowell Alass
No 91 Alerrimack at., or Box 117.
J. C, PROCTER, 93 Eichauge st

Fore st.

Composed entirely of Rubber t

French

THOMPSON BLOCK.

Third Block below the

5roomi, suitable for small family.
HOUSE,
quire of R. ABBOTT. No 5 Mechanic st.,

Wood

ITCONC8KSJS THE FABMKB.

Prof Tyndal, in a recent lecture on radiation said: ‘‘A cobweb
spread over a blossom
is sufficient to
protect it Irom nightly chill.”
In this rather fanciful
expression w# have a
hint of a great fact in natural science.
The

ex-

required.
capiial.
meaning
business address NOYES & Co., 27 Essex it, Boston,

To Let

$1,189,000

yin

CO.,

IVouanfum Dill Nurseries, Brighton,
hnlesroona No. 4 Beacon §lM Boston.
3w
nov‘2

Chiropodist.

Office 5 Fluent's Block, Congress street, onno.il.
New City Hall.
Office hours from 8 A. H. until 8 r. u.
N. B : Ladies and Gentlemen attended to at tlicit
residences, it desired,at any hour of the day. no7-Unj

ROUSE
Clark and Saern street.

^

TO LET.

Europe.
In variety ol Fruit and Ornamental Trees, GreenHouse Plants,and Floweis, tbe slock is unequalled.
Catalogues to applicants, aud special prices he large

Met Assets,

Rlood.

O UN IONS, In-growing Nails, Enlarged Joints
■D Chi lilaius. and all olher delects ot the leet,

caietully

rooms

o.tlO-tt

AT

nolkliw

Pniu

B. F. ZITKOV.

accommodated with good

with

Facilities largely increased, and prices reduced to
point.
Mauy most desirable n »velties recently selected in

$350,000

of

adjustment (with30.515
Chicagoj
Losses
all
is gone,)
220.500
(if
Chicago
couise

justify

cfiloe that intends to pay

BOSTON, October 1'ith, 1M7I.

3,501 13
3,085 45

Pietniums,

Also pleasant

ot

L.

be

Wanted.

ex*

NO. «7 EXCHANGE ST.
octmi

00
0.493 33

Property—Miscellaneous
Items,

Losses in

or

old, safe and reliable Office.
,J Eli EM lAll DO W, Agent,

557,600

Receivable,

Other

the lid ot
estimated that
on

BOSTON, MAS}.

Temporary Loans against Collater-

Hotel,

REES,
FEO WERS.

their looses

ASSETS.

Uncollected

Company

M an uf act ur ev&>

Nlalrncul mi Condition oi the Company,
October 1*1, 1871.

Bills

Comyy

The old Hartford #tHee, notwithstanding Its Vary
losses al Chicago, comes out with its capital unimpared, and assets amounting to over ou« auilliou
live lauudred tbousnud dollars.

COMPA-

the figures:

are

Union

can

209 Congress st-, opp. the Park.

1,1872

no2dlf

PEoAJYTS,

HARTFORD

question,

NIES IN THE LAND.

Here

A

FEW Boarders
Boaid at

Boarders Wanted.

Exchange st, Upstairs.

Fire Insurance

NEW YORK, October 11, U71.

AND AMONG THE VERY STRONGEST

at

WANTED.

to Let.

or

the premises is rew and conThe lease runs nine tears t.-om
Rent only $720 per »u-

flliSiatBve"ientl»TMJauuarv

1

inquire

BOARDERS

JERItlS.

Tito Lease and Furniture of No 10. 12 &
^
Temple street, known as Union Hotel.
ITJ 1 a14All
about

[jJjdJH

BOVS :

TO

on

For Sale

School

Day

contain 8 rooms,; stories, centrally located.
Price cot to exceed $3,100. Any person having
tucli a house can hear ot a cash customer by applyplying at City Employment Ofliee, 35U Congress at.
•nov7-3t

lor

Broadway.

Insurance

Sale

ea°PatSCCOn,1*1‘a“<1 Mel°d«on Tor

POR

AGENT,
30

and

House Wanted Immediately,

Five Kooins to Let.
Neal

WM. H.

after the ( liic a go Fire.

GERMANIA

Without

At tbe same proportion.
EB^A'so tlie Folding Bed which was exhibited a
tbe Fair and was recognized as one ot tbe best am I
most meftil articles in the market,
iytton’t forget;lie name and place.
tv. TAKBOX, 138 and lOO Fore 81.
oclOd'f

L, S.

to eall

Corns Extracted for 25c. each,

And Hoax -Kcrping Good. !

OT

_WANTED,

second floor.
str^e,
Bent $150. Appty to
ON
“oSdl**

ST. J UG VSTINE

the lowest

A Large Assortment ot

FAIRFiEld

E. J.MORHII.I/1
HOUSE AND SHIP PAINTER,
No 11 Danforih St.,
Portland, Me.
Contracts taken in anvpart of tbecountry. Prompi
1
altention paid to jobbing,
auggo

Burlington, \t,

OUT

At N TARBOX'S, 'ilZir

EVAN8,

COUNSELLOR AT
FORT
Jy4tf

CLOSING

oc25-’63Tl&Stf

WILLIAM A.

7

ATTENTION

Companies,

To Protect their

have tirst-class
no8-2m

c m

Maine.

oc31d4wPrincipal.

Boardirg

TVJtillions

Cangiess M.,

prices.

Office No. 175

GERMANIA

Casco st, for Sale.

1 1-2 sfory house No 6 Casco siieet; contain!
ten finished rooms, and is a very desirable locaWM. H.JE1UUS,
tion. Apply to
auTdtf
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

Ten

Vicinity.

BOYS.

ldyewock,

Oct 21-dtf

JBIUIIS,

would refer parties abroad to tbe following
named geutlemen ot thiscitv: Hon. Geo. F. ShepA. W. H. Clapp, lion. Benjamin KingsHou.
ley,
bury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,

shipment ot Flour, Oram and Provisions for Eastern
account.
Jyt3d6m

Office

STS.

ten good roomg«n and plenty oi water*
Connected id a Hue large fruit garden.
Apply to
W.H. JERRIS.
ijo3(11w*
Rea! Estate Broker.

This Institution presei ts unequaled advantages
Home School. For particulars addicts
H.F. EATON.

HAVE

HATS Sc BON-

to

He

63 South Canal Street,

Building*

wishing
purchase
THOSE
NETS, ir will be tor tbeir advantage
Mrs M. H
338

on

Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Fire
SPRUANCE, PRESTON & C0„
Haufte*, Lot* and Farm* for Sale.
Commission Merchants,

Insurance

CIJTTS,

Portland «B

Of

Nort

Firemen’s Fund

To the LADIES

—WITH—

■Will

E

Brick House to Bent.
lu the vicinily of “West Market Row’’
con I u ins
LOCATKD

as a

DAVIS & CO.

GEo. R.

Fine Rcsideuce for Sale in the
Western port of the City, one (Square
from (State street, at a large discount
t all and Examine!!!
ii Cost,
A 2 1-2 story bouse, 15 rooms and bathing room,
arranged tor one or two lamdies, gas and water up
stairs and down. Suite of parlors, marble mantles,
fee: good ce'lar, witti copper Wash boilers set in
biiek, btick cistern and well, drainage into sewer
perfect. A large woodshed on the premise? which
can be used as a stable with a carriage way 12 feet
wide to another street. A fine fruit garden of graphs,
a large
currents, pears and cherries. Terms easy,
po tlon ot tbe purchase money can remain on mortThis
will
be
sold
at
a
property
gage.
great bargain.
Lot 60 by 84 feet.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
oclOtfReal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

No 152 middle Street.

VELVETS.

Family School

FOB

-AND

RIBBONS, Ac, Ac.

sep24tt

MANUFACTURER

i,

Eaton

IHIPEBIAL

Stock ot

BONNETS, HATS, 1LOWEBS,

& CO.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Broker*.

Street,

our

Millinery Goods,

GKO. R. DAVIS

ot Leather Belting*. Bubber
Belting bit! Hose lurnished to order. A'so
lor sale Beit Leather, Sides and Backs, Lace
Leather, Belt H. oks, Copper Rivets and Burs.

Portland, July 6,1871.

or

sirous

BREWER,

No. 90 Middle

L

_TO LEI.

EDUCATIONAL.

'

FALL & WINTER

turn*

Company.
Dcneral

MILLINERY, &C.

or

and Sold.

Advances Made

P

M

E

Railroad,

Bought

Bands

T

Kadialiu.
HOW

From those common

Pocket Books and

A large assortment of solid Gold Society
Emblems.
Filled and Rolled Flale sets, Rings and
Sleeve Buttons.
Pocket Books in great variety at all prices.
Novelties and standard perfumes from the
best makers.

COO IA HASS AN,

C. II. TBUK.

Tailor,

Linens, Ac.,

elry.
129

O'OGIA M ASSAM,
t29 Middle, and 6 Temple etieets.

Shawls

Perfumery.
All tlie

Oct 2-dtt

Merchant

ASSAM,
Temple streets.

Felt Table and Plano Covers

Wholesale and Retail.

.prcially,

The base of these wares is selected with
»reat
from the putest grades of Nickle
Silver:
in color,
elasticity, and purity, is the nearest to solid silver of any ntetal
yet discovered
They ate heavily plated ou all parts alike, with
pure silver, of Government assay: the deposit
upon each article being accurately weighed on
and fully warranted by the trade mark on the
back.
Cogia Hastau is provided with guataofee
cards, which authorize him to refund the money in every case where they prove unsatisfac
tory under fair usage.

Wholesale and Retail,

than any dealer could

58 South Oanal St-,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
C. F. DAVIS

Wool, and

are

Western Commission Buyers

GAGE,

the

BY

Wholesale and Retail.

Web

were

bought early before
rise in

GAGE & DAVIS,

K. W.

OOGIA II ASS AN,

129 Middle, and 6 Temple streets.

Jewelry,

Blankets

Our

Are rrei-ared lo fill all order, for Steam, Oas and
water Filling, at reasonable
prices, and will warrant tbeir work to give satisfaction. Send in
your
aide: s and tbej wil be promptly attended lo.
oc2!-lm
F, LAHAGAN & CO.

of mate-

and

Prints,
good variety. Sheetings and
Shirtings, bleached and Brown, all grades.
Cotton Flannels, all weights. Wool Flannels bonght before the rise.
Opera Flannels all colors.
Table Linens, bleached and brown. Dinner and Tea Napkins.

s and Pauls.
From 75 cents to
ai all Iclads,

blankets!

Steam- Gas and Water Fitting,

quality

he bought for anywhere else.
Trimmed hats from the very finest to the
very lowest priced.
The style of our millinery cannot be surcan

care

Wholesale and Retail.

Lanagan & Co.,

rials

MANUFACTURED

6

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1871.

trimmed hat for

a

same

a

50.
Uuderwear
700 Army Flauuel Shirts, the Mae rial lor
which, cast $1 50 each, wc ate sclliug far
75 ceuta each.

Stairs,

street.

Staple Dry Goods,

Ladies’ Uuder*Ves
Geats

two-thirds what the

BEDPIELD & RICE.

and Underwear.

We have lately bought several large lots of
HOSIERY at half price, which we propose
to run off, at unheard of prices. We have
everything in Gents. Ladies and children's woolen, Fleece lined, Merino and Cotton Hose.

127 Middle, and G Temple streets.

HASSAN,
129 Middle, and 6 Temple

passed.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

warmest, most healthy and best fitting corset
made, and we are sure they are the cheapest.
Only 85 cents.
Wholesale aid ltetail.

Hosiery

We undertake to sell

COGIA

Plated Ware.

OOCIA. H

PORTLAND.

together.

Skirts & Corsets,

ItSMIdilie, ard

DAILY PRESS.

A latger assortment of trimmed
Hats and
Bonnets than in all other stores in
Portland

Rats.

met our introduction of Felt Corsets has led us
to purchase a large aDd completely assorted
stock for this season's trade, which we shall
sell at the very low price of 85 cents a pair.
All who have worn them say they are the

HAS8AN,
129 Middle, and 6 Temple streets.
COGIA

Whclesala and Retail.

Fresco Painter

a

Teuiplt street#.

in advance.

per annum«

COGIAHASSAN.

_Wholesale aud Retail.

color.
Ladies and Gent* Driving Glove* and
Gannil* Is, Dog-Nkin, WooKn.Buek,
Fleece-lined and Rerliu
Glove* and
JVIilten*,

JOST,

Pr rUioiu

6

Hasp 8kir », 18, 30. 35 aud 30 springs,
All at low, low prices.
Corset* front 50 erala la 83 50 a pair.
The unprecedented success which last wiuler

om
cents to
a
Our $1 00 Kid?
superior, we believe to any sold at
this price elsewhere.
Our stock ot Kids embraces over 4000 pairs. In
this assortment, we are able to match almost any

$8.00

Trimmed Hats andBonnets.

elty.
Silk, Linen and Jute Switches, Imitation
Hair Curls and
Chignons in great.variety.
Nets of all kinds. Real and Imitation Hair

Hoop

24S CONGREVN STREET.

Flonr and

COGIA II ASS AX,

Mi.idle, aud

129

finished when

Button

Wholesale & Retail

136 Middle st., Up
oc2?U__

ana

Grloyes 2

Kid Gloves f

Ac Oo,

GEORGE D.

style

LADIES’ AND GENTS’

French Wines

Grain,

Real Hair Grecian Bend
Curls, from $1 00
upwards.
Real Hair Waterfall
Curls, all prices.
Real Hair Switches, from $2 00
upwards.
Real Hair Chignons.
The Parepa Real Hair
Curl, the latest nov-

'GLOVES.

IMPORTERS OF

nov'Gm

Sash Ribbons, Trimming Ribbons, Belt Ribbons, Velvet & Velveteen Ribbons, Ribbons of all descriptions, lor all purposes, Flowers
ol' every quality, Millinery-Laces,
Bareges, Urenadit.es, &c. Web

Wholesale and Retail.

4 Buttons, 3 Buttons and 1

COGIA HASSAN.

Real and Imitation Hair.

prcm

CARDsT

Peyret

COGIA HASSAN,

MILLINERY.

elegant aud fashionable
setl.

cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertioUj and 50 cents por square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO.

H.

COGIA HASSAN.

Velvets and Velveteens, in all colors and Qualities, Rats and Bonnets of all the latest styles.
Making ami Trimming done to order in the moat

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a
square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
week
tbree
or
per
after;
less, $1.00;
insertions,
continuing every other day after first week, 50

BUSINESS

—

=

Publishing Co.,

109

MORNING,
Terms

COGIA IIASSAN.

^published every day (Sundays excepted) bj
Portland

FRIDAY

1

-——3. ■?'-1

■

Agent.
ocl9-4w

ior.

it.

The porter

on a

western sleeping-car whos*

bread depended largely on the oscillations of
his blacking brush, was somewhat crratlalle.r
to see a legless man take possession
stumpthe berths. At first he was decidedly
change lor blackeil as to how he could collect
maimed passenger, but hu
ing the boots of the
the ends of th«
the riddle by polishing
s
rewaided the ingenious
crutches. Tbe owner

fve-1

porter with

a

fifty cent stamp.

■

DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND.

Sad

Story.

myriad pages oi fiction there is
the two
no more pathetic story than that of
the
Bttle girls who threw themselves into
Anna
Friday.
at
Iu all the

Lewiston,
Androscoggin
Wood’s despairing cry, “What shall

I
have no money and nowhere to stay, has
of “The Bridge of
more than the pathos
the Shirt” does not
Sighs.” “Th* Song of
as the same
poor
speak to us so appealingly
child’s remark that she “had no friends or
home

or

auyoue

Uptake

care

of

I do

her,”

and that

to kill herself.”

Dickens and
“going
Victor Uugo, with all the profundity of their
noble sympathy lor the poor and
she was

suffering,

wrote more heart-rending words than
those of the working-girl of
fourteen, who
“wished she had a home and
somebody to
tike care of her.” The most
impassioned orator that ever protested
against the wrongs of
the poor from the top of a
barricade,
nsver

blazing

uttered such a scathing reproach as
Anna Wood left in the two ten cent bills she
pinned to the ribbon of her hat when she Bed
gladly to the arms of death to escap; the
weary weight of this unintelligible world.
Two young girls that ought to be at school,
unable to bear an operative’s or a domestic's
hard life, drifting about the streets of a city,
going twenty hours without food, and finally
jumping into the river!
This tragedy was even more distressing
than that whieh happened in Portland the
next day, jwhen the senior member of the
Cumberland bar froze to death iu an old
shauty where at the age of ninety-four he lived alone and oncared for. The old
man, who
bas complained bitterly In his later years of
the pebbles and snowballs of mischievous urchins. had less reason to renroaeh the world
than the two young girls who were driven out
of it by misfortune at the very beginning of
their career.
The manufacturing companies of Lewiston
never

among the most humane and liberal corporation! in the world. They divide large
are

dividends, but they are so public-spirited, give
bo geoerousiy for the
support of education
and public worship, aud unite so
earnestly
with the better class of citizens in supporting
the temperance aud other reforms, that
they
almost disprove the old saying that “corpora-

tions have no souls.” Yet we see that the
condition of operatives even in Lewiston
may
be as bad as that of the pauper
wotkingmen
and women in the most heartless
English
town. No doubt the case of the two girls was
an exceptional one, but it is
discouraging
enough to think that such a tragedy could
occur.
Maine is destined to become a
great manufacturing State. The end of another quarter of a century will see tens of
thousands added to the number of its people
What is
engaged in mechanical industries.
to be their condition ? How will it avail, so
far as the masses are concerned, that the
State becomes prosperous by additions to ils
wealth, if something is not done to make the
situation of the producers of that wealth
happier, more intelligent, more virtuous and
more comfortable?
The first aim of the
State should be to place all its people beyond
the reach of such intolerable misfortunes as
have been

we

considering, by giving them the
good education. In our opinion the matter of reforming,
strengthening
and enlarging ottr school system ought to
take precedent of the question of
encouraging manufactures even, if this last enterprise is to he set on foot for the benefit of the
laboring multitudes, instead of the favoted
few.
The educated, self reliant
workingman or workingwoman is a healthier
growth
protection

of a

for any State than the millionaire.
Let us
make sure of the former—the latter can take
care

Service are

superior

individual except so far as real qualifications
Without disparaging the merits
are urged.
it will be conceded, on
of other candidates,

Washington,

of himself.

vtow, will

sense

Secretary

make that

begins

to

to

question

a

“carrying

Gariio'd and Wheeler,—Mascachusette, Pennsylvania, Ohio and New York,—were all to
hare it. It seems decided that Mr. Dawes

said

j§_

.,

AKDROSMOGTN toil NTT.
Wednesday night, the stole of H. W. Itrewatt r. at Curtis Comer, Leeds, was broken
onen,
and cash and other article to the value of $50
taken.
The Journal says the aggregate
shipments of
shoes and boots (rom Lewistou and Auburn
stations, the past week, have been 745 cases
to 1087 cases lor tlie preceding week.
1'ba receipts of leather have been 52,420 lbs. to 83160
lbs. lor tbe preceding week.
Tbe Journal says Mr. E. A. Little of Auburn
lo9t a valuaalo horse a day or two since. Tbe
animal pulled out the staple to which bis baiter was tied and got loose in the
stable—gaining access to a barrel of cracked corn of which
he ate to satiety, and satiety ended iu death.

write to the borne of Mr. Blaine,speculations as
to who will be chairmen of tlie importaut comBut it may
mittees to be appointed by him.
amuse him anl be news to others, if wo scan
wbat is said here of bis intentions.
The “Ways aLd Means” chairmanship has
b ena eouvce of more debate than any other.
We have it announced that Dawes, Kelley,

of State.
now

C., Nov. 0, 1871.

SPECULATIONS.
of considerable interest— what will be done about the Committees of the House. 1 suppose it is a good deal
for one to
coals to Newcastle
like
It

gentleman

The visit of Alexis to America i3

D.

OONU ItKSSION A1. WORK AND

the man who has bad
the run ot the office the past four years, may
be presumed to have greater qualifications
than those who have not. This, in addition
to the fact that-Mr. Stacy has been an
obliging! prompt and careful offieer in the subordinate position would seem to warrant the
prediction that the
Legislature, taking a common

y, jy
Btate IScwa,

hflter from Washington.

general grounds, that

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1871.
A

efficient

to those of any

FRANKLIN COUNTV.

S PECI Al7

Home

GOING TO CHICAGO
fflHH undersigned would respectfully Inform thp public that he Intends to
X uury, 187*2. Before that time we shall sell our stock of

Fall and

remove

Winter

to

Chicago

Freight 11

Congress SI.

facilities

purchasing directly from
prices,

choice,

prices

fail

give

satisfaction.

‘Ladies’ in

HAT

ot

BONNET,

or

Ready-Trimmed

Hats

and Bonnets.

DMc'es v;.‘lv«‘!,'L',S0v'1fi8.n'anu,rac!Prei]

prices."'AlsoatubJ22?5SSK&aXtlSlS^dB,‘aU“’eoBi,,Uy
W.

L.

SHELL, 337 Congress

st.

The Best,
The Cheapest,
The most durable
And the Easiest

SPRING

It will

sZlJjJE

I'Oll

REP,

H. M, PAYSON,

PURNIT U RE

Great

Ladies’ Cloaks

Winter Jackets

The Kennebec Journal has
on

the

a

timely article

importance

of some reliable annual
collections of statistics in regard to the industrial interests of the State. As the
Journal

Reduction in Prices.

Portland Photograph

Gallery,

s

EASTMAN BRO’S,

very truly remarks:
We have no method cf
knowing with any
aceurcy what the industry of the State prowhat
is
Us gain or loss in the means of
duces,
l&hnr

Ann

livinn

mliaii.n.

weatlh°^rflJjUS

iudustry

wa^8

and

Nor is it less important to have statistics
in regard to our educational and
religious in-

stitutions, the movements of population, the
working of our laws in regard to domestic relations, taxation, criminal*

and the like.
In
short we need statistics in relation to every
of our social life. In every respect in which experience can be of service to
us we need a correct record of that
experi-

department

Social science must, it is true, in the
upon the deductive method,
hut all social theories deduced a priori need
the test of specific experience for their verifience.

main, depend

cation.
We have had occasion to

speak

of this sub-

ject before, aud

we take this occasion to call
attention te it again. The State ought to
have a statistician to collect and collate information in regard to all matters of public
concern.
We ought to know where we are
and whither we are drifting. We ought to
have the means of comparing our own ex-

perience

with that of other States, of our own
times with that of other times. VVe cannot

shape
policy wisely except in the light of
history. The result would without doubt
richly repay the expense. In some of the
other States this work of
gathering statistics is very carefully attended
to, aud with exour

cellent results. We have never known
in which a State has abandoned such
tem after

having

a

case

a

sys-

tried it.

once

In our own State we have a specimen of
the result of such effort in the exhaustive
and valuable book of Mr. Walter Wells on
the “Water Power of Maine.” It has already done much to attract the attention of

capitalists to the splendid
possessed by this State

natural

advantages
lor manufacturing
our own people have

purposes of which
hitherto been but half conscious. This book
has afforded a signal illustration of the
truth that

“knowledge

is powet” and
to teach us the value of
systematic

Into

our

condition and resouices.

profitably
rection.
here Is

ought
inquiry
We might

turn more energy in the same diOur legislators ought to feel that

field that will yield far nobler harvests than can be gained in
petty squabbles
over the spoils of office or
unimportant measures.
The signs of the times indicate that
a

lu the future social questions are destined
to
command a growing attention and to
assume

increasing importance. Those who aspire to leadership must .act accoidingly, aud
enter
au

into the movement.

A bout this season of the
year

our

Stale

politicians

are giving considerable
attention
the distribution of the offices at the disposal of the Legislature. It is said that there

to

In not lilfpiv fn hp

Treasurer,

A

pllCncrp

fn that

Mr. Caldwell being

so

r\t

Clat.

efficient

an

footing in the family of

a

Fifth Avenue

mer

It is in New York tha
the youtlilul journalist meets Mrs. Ceruleai
nw.l

A

*1.0

ble traits in their associates in the ranks of re
form. For Mrs. Cerulean, who is supposed t<
rear

and for Audacia read Mrs
Woodbull, and the lull forco of the humor wil
be realized:
‘Tasked Mrs. Cerulean, what if my frient
Audacia should rip out an oath in the midst o
one of her talons—you know the little wrote!
does swear like a pirate; and you ought to bavi
seen how serenely she looked over
my head into the tar distant future and answered,—‘Oh
James, there are mauy opinions yet to be expressed on the subject of what is commonly
called profanity.
I have arrived at the conclusion myself, that in impassioned natures
what is called profanity, is only the state ol
prophetic exaltatiou which naturally seeks
vent in intensified language. I shouldn’t think
the worse of this fiue vigorous creature
if, iu a
moment's frenzy, she should burst the tame
boundaries of ordinary language. It is true
tho vulgar might call it prolane. It requires
annointed eyes to see such things truly. When
we have riseu to these heights where we now
stand, we behold all things purified.’”
We call this a fine specimen of what
may be
called reformatory cant.
Mi/ Wije and I is

♦

office’

*ate ^ere *s

not so general unanimity, ti
candidates, George C. Stacy,
nearly four years been the efficient
Depot,
J. H. Cochrane, Esq., for many years
Deputy’
and S. J. Chadbourne, Esq., lor the last four

Esq* wbo^I!

years Clerk of the House.
Each aspirant has Is is

warm

personal

poot

evening meeting.
In the evening the committee
reported in
favor of an executive committee of
and

three,
corresponding committee composed of one
from each town in the county, and made nom-

a

inations for these committees as well as for
Vice President and Treasurer, as follows:
Vice Presidents—Ur. Hail,
Cumberland; J.
T. Walton Portland; Luke Brown,
Bridgtou;
Samuel P. Perley, Maples; William
Snow,

Brunswick.
Treasurer—Thomas Penuell, Harpswell.
Executive Committee—F. G. Rich, PortlandBeniamin Freemau,
H. Vinton, Gray.

Mr. Buckle

miscellaneous and posthumons
works are about to ha published.
Mr. Lacky author of “Rationalism in Europe” is about to publish “The Leaders of pubiio Opinion In Ireland:
Swift, Flood,Oration
O'Countll.”
A Case op
nal says;

s

Diptheria.—The Lewiston Jour-

Dr. Hill has in his possessisn a
diptheria
membrane removed from the throat ot a <*irl of
15, who was attacked the severest type ol this
terrible disease. Tbe false membrane is
about
three inches in leDglb,
preserved
and is a perfe ct east of completely
the air passage from
which it came.
The film is a thick,
tough, leathery substance, presenting thewhite,
wellkuowu characteiietics observed in
attacks ot
this disease.
The girl and her sister came to
k
stfrD part of the State to
aud was unwell on berarwcnt to work one

«V‘0
„.bb9

Ul,‘;

day,however,

was’ resort-

The usual treatment in such eases
ed to, but the patient grew
worse, and breathed with great d ffieulty. On
Sunday she had
a violent lit ol c
and
seemed to be
mghiDg,
strangliog. The nurse who bad charge of her
had the presence or mi id to put her
finger
down the girl’s throat, and siezed theend"of
which
something
appeared liot there, and pulled out what proved to be the false
membraue
ol which we have spoken.
The presence ol
mind ol the nurse saved the
girl, who is lecoveriDg. The girl’s sitter has been taken
down with the disease, but is
recovering. They
were
both at No. 10 Hill
corporation, where
the landlady, Mis.
Scriboer, has given them
every attendance possible.

months, which amounted tj$7fi,000, and would
have increased the rate to 5 per cent. The di-

will meet next Saturday (o elect a
President.
Mr. Charles Choate, of Boston,
moved a vote of thanks to Mr.
Coggswcll, for
manner ia which lie had
discharged
k
5^1®
the
duties of President during the long lerm,
1 years, that he had
filled that office. It was
rUil! seconded and unanimously pasted.
rectors

A“B'rD.AEWIN
Carlisle! Peun10 the U?1
reason
men

»

Jhat

Rood deal to

answer for.
C°“m!ttCd euicide at

D^'

the fact
Mr
ho descended from

to

,

didn’t wish to live aoy
longer!

"'l

as

a

nr0Ved
*yB *U<1

Cape Elizabeth;

Corresponding Committee-Pownal,

Notes.—Everybody remembers
Bouligny, the loyal Aember of Cougress from
Louisiana when the war bioke out, and will
be interested to learn that his widow is the author of an auonymous book of travels under

ha9

friends who zealously urge his claims lor the
position. The office is one of general interwt to the public whose
greater claims for

Association held its regular monthly meeting at the Congregatioualist
church, at North Yarmouth, Tuesday afternoon
and evening. President E. H. Starbird
presided. In the afternoon discussion arose on tlie
question of a bettor organization of the society
in order to promote more
effectively the cause
of temperance, and a committee was
appointed to consider some plan and rt
»t the next

Literart

Jen “m

7r-;l„a“’s

County Temperance

published by J. B. Ford & Co., N*w York,
and for sale by Loring, Short & Harmon.

seriously diminishing

Kitiov

Temperance Meeting.—The Cumberland

Tilton,

Periodical literature is
tha sale of books.

PvoiHnir

val vessels.
I doubt very much if the Tariff will be
prominent, except as a peg to bang campaign
speeches on. The .Labor Question will be another stalking horse.
Practically, the Commerc'al Marino will
come in, and something will be dona to relieve
and stimulate
Besides Ku-KIuxisro, there is not likely to
ha much of a vital character considered. Most
measures adopted Will ha of an ameliorative
and popular character.
Spectator.

■

the title of “Bubbles and Ballast;
or, Life in
Paris, Belgium and Holland.
Louie Blanc refuses to come to the United
States to lecture.

tnnip

haw—probably by Mr. Sumner or Mr. Scburz
—moving au inquiry as to employment of na-

eously overdrawn character being the founds
tion of a libel suit begun against Mrs. Stowe’ (
publishers by Mrs. Woodbull under the im
pression that it was designed to represent hsr
But Audacia, repulsive aud unnatural as shi
is, was not conceived in vain so long as shi ,
gives occasion for a bit of genuine and mos
amusing satire on the tolerat’on with wbicl
some most estimable people regard objeetiona

Theodore

p.hif*f

brought

l.*l_

give utterance to the following opinions,

a

Houses.
In the House, there will be a thorough overhauling of the Washington treaty, predicated
upou the legislation that is required to carry
out some of its provisions.
San Domingo is sure to be
in some-

of both parties.

rCrU"y

For the ofliee of Secretary

hft

rich lover having first been discarded and tbi
paternal Vau Arsdel become a financial wreck
in order to establish the periect disinterested
ness

OF DISCUSSION.

The Ku-Klux investigation aud report will

I

obant, whose iavorito daughter, F.va Van Ars
del, a reigning belle, he ultimately marries,

officer that no good reason can be urged
why
the interests of the State will not be best
promoted by his
retaining the position the period
limited by the Constitution. The
same is
true of the Land
Agent, Mr. Burleigh. He
is honest, capable,
painstaking, better acquainted with the settling lands and settlers
than any other man can become who
would
bo likely to accept the ofliee. The “landdo
uot
like
Mr.
grabbers”
Burleigh, hut that
is the best reason lor an honest legislator to
Boston & Maine Kailkoad.—The annual
Tote for him. We do not hear ot any organmeeting of the stockholders was held in Lawized opposition to Attorney General Reed. rence, \\
edm-sday. The following gentlemen
In a State where there are so many excellent were elected
directors: Nathaniel G. White,
lawyers, a goodly number are not n an ting who Lawience; E. M. J. Hale, Haverhill;
George
are willing if not anxious to serve the
State, C. Lord Boston; Amos Paul, South NewmarJI
N.
John
but Mr. Reed has so
E. Bickford,
;
faithfully and with such ket,
Dover, N H
signal ability, cared for the interests of the Cyrus Wakefield, Wakefield, Mas.., and N. J.’
Bradlee, Boston. The auditor’s report showed
State from first to last, that it would
require he net
earnings |for the last 1G month, to he
considerable tact to furnish the merest
pre591 52. A dividend of three per cent, was
teu for a
$<>14
change. Mr. Reed has, during the
declared from the earnings of tho road less the
adiU5t;d S6Veral ,ni“- last four months. Considerable discussion
ters
^ ^ VexatUjUS
and doubtful.
was occasioned because a dividend had not
doubtless he been declared
retamed in the
upon the earnings of these

A„“"'ay ,wi"

TOPICS

Warren
D.

T

Libby; Mew Gloucester, D. W. Meirill; Mortli
Yarmouth, Charles Mitchell; Yarmouth, Ansel Lonng;
Cumberland, Rev. Mr. Ricbardson; Brunswick, Rev. Geo.
Crawford; Harpswell, David Stover; Freeport, Rev. John BuiR- S. Small;
E1'Zilbe,b.
« .Ci’’^ape
Scarhoro,
beth
fecamman; Westbrook,
HaskellDeerinp, David Torrey: Gray, Thomas Han-’

cock; Windham,

D. S.
br-bago, O.

Hussey; Baldwin, S.
D. Dyke; Harrison,
btrout;
Rev. George Howe; Bridgton,
Rev.Mr.McKenney; Raymond, Gibe-on Plummer; Casco,
Richard Mayberry; Gorham, Rev. J. Collins’
Standisb, W. H. Dresser; Portlaud, E y’
bawyer; Falmouth, E. N. Tewksbury; Maples,
Jobu N
b.

Cburcb.
The report was

adopted

and

the nominees

elected. Remarks were made by Rev. Messrs.
Snow, Richardson, Sanborn, Messrs. Rich
Starbird and others.
Y'armouth Items —Our correspondent
says
that a meeting o( the piominent citizens of the

place

was

held

lew

evenings since to devise
means to give
employment to the laboring
class, hut no definite action was taken, but the
subject ol manufactures is generally discussed.
There was a public installation of the officers
of Casco Lodge F. and A. Masons in
Union
Hall Wednesday evening, when the
a

lollowiDg
officers were installed: Albert
Gooding, W.
M J
Doughty, S. W.; E. Stubbs, J. W.;
Charles Humphreys, Trs.; J. F.
Moody, Sec.;
H. Leavett, Marshal. After the initiation tlm
and invited guests proceeded to
the
town house where the ladies had
provided a
sumptuous collation. Excellent music was
Masons

provided by LoriDg’s Band.

New Hampshire Grand Lodge I. O. G.
T.—The annual session of this Giand
Lodge
was held in the beautiful
village of Farmingter

Wednesday, Get. 8th. Columbian Chapof Royal Arch Masons generously tender-

ed the Grand Lodge the free use of their
magnificent hall. The Grand Lodge was
promptly
opened on time by G. W. C. T. Babcock.—
Number ot representatives present at the

opening, 28;

number of representatives initiIn the afternoon representatives
came in from the different parts of the State
and the hall bore a striking resemblance to
similar occasions in Maine.

ated,

meeting

on

Wednesday evening.

laige"

Bates Collkce, Lewistoo, according to the
annual catalogue, has 88 students in the academic aud 21 in the theological
department;
total 109. The freshmen class numbers 24.—

Among

the

Sophomores

we

notice the eupho-

nious name of Mr. Hagop Harootun Acteriar,
of ltodosto, Turkey. No young ladies appear
ba connected with this institution at
ent.
to

pies-

Drafts

Cabosm Block, next City Hall, C.agrc..

-AND-

Ready

l'or Immediate

R.

S. B

STJJRE,

TV

by

at

$1.50

a

year.

At Ottumwa, Iowa, at the late election, a
Democrat voted a last year’s pritiled
ticket,
saying he “didn’t want any new departure iu
liis’n.”

>l-tf__

PinrT

As I contemplate leaving the city will sell
my
slock and place of business at great discount.
I shall sell at retail cheaper than ever until I close
out my stock ot

Ship Timber, Plnuk, Spars, Knees, Deck*
iufj, aud Treenails.
Also 30.000 Cedar R. R. Sleepers, extra size.
For

particulars call
sept 19-sntt

it were out of life without
auy apparent cause. We
&ay ot them that the} are “sinking last,” or “sink-

ing gradually,** as the case may be. Hat there is
no good reason
why they thou Id sink at all. Persons in this dead-alive state
simply want invigorating and vitalizing. Nature, in a state Of torpor,
demands help. Bring out the reserve of
vitality in

the system; brace the
nerves; tone the stomaob;
break up the morbid trance ot
body and mind with
a course ot Hcstetter’g St<
mach Bitters. It can be
done* It has been done in thousands
ot instances.
The effect upon tie enervated frame is ehetric
never give up, however
languid aDd broken down.
Remember that tor the exhausted, the
debilitated,
the despen ding, this powerful
vegetable restorative
is a genuine elixir. It is nota mere
stimulant that
provokes a transient flash of vigor in the
system,
aud then leaves it in a more
depressed condition
than belore. It removes
ihecausfsot debilitv by
altering the seereti, us. and
regulating the action ol
the internal organs, as well as

Bills

BE SURE YOU ABE
right:
“Be sure you’re right, then go
ahead ’■
Long years ago a wise man said
“Be sure you’ie right,”
though you go slow
And peace you’ 1 have where’er
you go
“Be sure you’re right then go ahead

And heaven will give you
“daily bread •>
“Be sure you’re right"
though you co «8 „w
ow>
An I you shall euuquer
every
You’ll sure be right, when Bovs
need -Clotiivs
II you buy them at Oeokoe
Fanvr.’a t/L0TnI8>
Coat, Pauls, Vest Hat and Shoos
complete

THE-

Provincial Bank

of Ireland

Aud all its Branches.
For sale

B.

in

sums

to

suit, by

BROWN &

SONS,

Jel3-sutl97 Exchange

Pall and Winter

St.

Opening

WILL EXIJIDIT

Paris Bonnets and
Bound Hats,
V fail

Male In any part of the
World

FAMILY USE.

ro BE HAI) OF ALL FIRST
CLASS GROCERS
For Hnlc in
Portland

Thursday, November

Corner of COKGRE8»
no2
lw

to which
deut

wc

we can

invite your

attention,

OJV

leei

please you In every particular.
ROLLIN'j & BOND, No 90 Middles!.

Nov 3 sntt

Essays for Young Wen, on great SOCIAL EVILS
ABUSES, whlah interfere with MARRIAGE—

rud

with

redel |0r the
Erring and Unfortunate, Diseased aud Debilitated. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No.
2,8. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
jy gg-an mg
sure means

ol

O’s
6's
G's
«>8
G’s
«*s
G’s

Chicago

7’s
8’s

BOOTS and
Is

rapidly

SHOES,

steadily supcisedtng both Thread aud
Pegs. Besides lurnisbiug the most durable, pliable
eonotuical boot ever oftered the pu
lie, it aftords an
article more nearly
W AT’ERPBOOF
belore made of the same maletia's.
All Dealer* sell ( able Nerew Wired
Good*
than

ever

Paleat

Blamp'ou

all.

oct2sn

Double

Barrel

o^TthanTvir!JU8t recclnd’
G. L.

BAII.ICV,

Shot Guns /
“

be Bol<1

Ptlcei

4N EXCHANGE ST.

BS^Sign of the Gulden Bide.

o*

10 cod

20 Boarders at 4.50 per week
20 Boarders at 5.00 per week
20 Boarders at 6.00 per week
According
Apply

to

Boom,.

»t

UNION

BOTKL,

noIOsntf

Temple Hlreel.

90 and Aeorued Interest in ConenorU,

S

NOT1 C E

Bonds and all marketable seenrities receiv-

Bond?, aud can be sent by Express and these returned by Express, tree of expense to the purchaser.
Pamphlets giving further pa^tiju ars concerning
the connections and business, with Map-*, »h .wing
the location and lauds of this road, sent tree on ap-

TUUE.

middle

retires from

loo
SS'

oei3

Members ol tbe Aged Brotherhood, store.
minded tl.st the annual assessment 01 one J>,|.
Isr s year la due, since Ibe 31,t ol August last, and
all th.t lavs not paid, ars reqiHst.il to band t •
asm. to tbe Treasurer, If.
Trowtrlugc, or tbe subscriber.
.7, F. WEEKS. President
roruana, hot. sun, 1871.
noltldlw

THE
I

TO

Wanted,

Brokers,

D capable girl, to do ganeral
AGO
Kuqalre at the Pieaa Office,

Street..Pertlaad,

completion (in ls7.')oI 60 miles of Railroad
now buildiiig,i>ctffeeu St. John, N. B, and Halifax,
N. S, there Will be an unbroken line of Railway
from Halifax to all the chief cities of the United
Stafes, and as two or three days ol ocean travel can
be avoided, and about 36 bourn* time saved, Item
New York, in going to or comiug nom Kuroie, by
rail to or from Halifax,— a large bnriuesi lu passengers, mails and freight will Hereby be added to
the trattle over the E. A N. ▲. Railway.

Julyl3-sneod

Wood Beni!
convenient

Apply

Change of Time

6®

Deerlng Line,

B.

or Machinists.

dlacont nued

run on Sunday. on
Sunday Care in the city, will le
and ntter Sunday, I gib inet

and

on

lo-dst

nov

To be Let.

LUCAS,

para’ua lrum «ub cellar to the third stoiy.
J. H. BRAZIER, 47 Brackett
Apply to
at.,
Merehaut Tailor, IS7 Middle atreet.

or at

N;?ot,uli

nolOdiuta

IK

Machinist Tools and Mipplies.

Lost I

oc 14

Exchange Ilreet. between
OK ®*ul5
,^ “7 Building,

Commissioners’ Notice.
hiving been appoint.
TB®tbe Subscriber*
Judge
Probate for the County
Lommia,loner,

I by
of Cnuiexaiulm and pa»<
•r*d,lor* to tbe eatateot Ihaddeu, s. tihcg late ot
Cape K iixbeth. in aald Cuuuty, deceased, repreermed inaolveo ; and
alx
moaiLe front the seventh
day of November, A. D
th,t burpoie, hereby give nori
*ttend to the dun#.' argued
Uiem. at the ofllce of Howard A Cleave*
iu
Portland on the twentieth day ot Dectmber A. 1>.
°® tb®
iwenty-fMirlh day ot January, A. D.,
18.2. and on the seventh day ol Hay,
1872,
from oue to tjur o'clock iu the atteisoouA.D.,
on each of
•aid de> a.
ot

“"'•“fc

re

‘T*.0*

0Wf<?.,or
wJjf

..if

History

Of the War between Germany aad Vrautt
with Biographic, ol the principal .clot, therein. Al-

Jill*

the Civil War aad Beiga at
Terror ia Pavia. Over 800 |>age\ and ISO illustrations. Sold only by subscription.
ATWELL
A^ent tor Portland.
aulSeodtt sx
account ol

H8NRY B. CLEAVKS,
ROBERT ROBINS JN,
Commissioners.
Portland the eighth day of NoYember,
A. D., 1871.
dlawswK
«

MARKIED

N-o-t-i-c-e T-h-e-s-e

F-A-C-T-S!
—THAT AT—

BVRAIVS

fit7.

Not.

fl.

Mr.

Clothing House,

Mns«i

Rnunll

.warf M

lUSTSsm^’SK-SlSlS

(Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 3J o’clock 1
la l’ownul. Not I. Mr. Nathaniel W'a'ker, ageo 8ft
years 10 uonlhs 22 years.
In Aleaaudiia, Va
Not. 8, Mrs. Dolly Stevens,
lormeily ol Portland, aged 80 years. Heinaius will
be brought to this ciiy lor interment.
In Princeton. III.. Mrs. Ella, wire ot Rev. Rowland
B. Howard and daughter ol the late
Capt. David Patten, ot Bath.

clan,

ip everv

with

Clothing at these pi ice*.

DIP4BURE OF OCEAN 8TRAHER9

QnrcuM lo
Q». vcuala 30

Will apeak far Tkcaa.rlvr.

We have

u

well auortrd
reaped and

a

nur
.lock,
we

and the

cour e

Wh,0

So much

renioductlon ot Nature’s lints.

due

a

As

eodlm

w44

48

to

I? *^8n

FOR

On

JJl).'

Suil.
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I#
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Happy Belief far Young Brn from th» elects oi errors sad mouses in early life. Manhood reNear
stored. imptdittieBiii to marriage removed.
method cl'treatment. Near aid remarkable remein
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sealed
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Underwear, Cardigan*,

FarnOhlbg Auo la, at tbe earns low price*
170, opposite toot of Exchange

] Jo.

street.

Nov O-tl'iwii

Second-hand

Fire

llote

TOR SALE by J. L. SHAW Ac CO, 162 1-1 Eora
L street.
*00 te«t C-pty Rubber 2 1-2 Inch.
300 teet Leather l 1-2 inch.
200 leet Linen 2 1-2 ieefc.
All In good order and nearly new.

New

Five Island. Ns
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York—HenBaltimore—Charles Saw-
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CLEARED.
steamer Franconia. Bragg,
ry Fox.
Sch Bowdoin Randall,
y« r.
Sell .4 Sprague. (Br) Wadman.

d^..-yNirke^u.ltyMarriage.

and

>«« 94 SO

Iharsdaf) Far. (.
ARRIVED.
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J)"*I
JJiMaNali,
J ^r. Mull.
a.

10

Steamer Carlotta, Colh.v, Halifax, NS, with passenger* and md«*e to John Porteous
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike. Bo§ton for Faatport and St John. NB.
»
Sch I> W Clark, (Br) Pick, Bo.don, to load lor St
J<tn. NB
S«h Caooxa. Remlek Boston.
Sch Be le. Poole, Cape Ann,- cibb get and onions
for a marker.
Sob vib rator, Barter. Booth ar.
Sch A 11 Lenox. Colby. Westport,
lor a brig.

as ahorc.
J. B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Stseet.

jSALE
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FORT or PORTLAND.

property stored

on

B linn lain
Sulla
l^atiam
Mull.
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MARINE NEWS.
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Storage to let In first class bonded waiehouscs oa
Brown’s Wharf, and Merchants
Wharf, and in Portland Sugar Co’s buildings York
Danlorth and ComStreets.
Adrauoe* made

J^aulara

Bun rises.6.14 I Moon rises.3 M AM
Bun Sets. 4,43 I
High water. 8.1S AM

dressing alter dyeing, use
CRISTADOUO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
oe-8

'M

M.

??.u,b
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov
Hiaiatar* Alaaaaac.November

fir,,

■

■•

J*or°Castle.New

dye ofdyos is erer upward aud
lor excellence,
wholesomenoss,

are

-—

V,.

ol the

Good,

aim to ple,M iu ptl, ea
‘“u't “"'Jlru ,u Jr‘f* »«'11

Bft!ara;.fcbiv
Corinthian.Quebec.tila

Country. Still tens ol thousands ot heads that
showed the white flag,
Carry ( ridadort'a Crisis,

oriuonev

a rum

paper. ol value to the owi or. Tlie tinder will
bo (uilablv rewarded
by leaving same at P la office.
nol0#l w

Also a full line of Wood Top Skate*, at whataaalo
aud retail.
U. L. BAILEY', 48 Exchange street.
oc33
eod sn

so an

National
leather pocket

Second

one

»»ok, considerably worn, containing
aud

kiAcme Club Skates.”

Authentic

Deering Line.

on

r.'HE three .terted Brick Store 204 Fore etreet, foot
A of P.um, iu good condition. wtib
huinl'g ap.

IXCHANGK STREET.
DKALKR

three

EXTRA CARS that have been

if

Wishing for small NT HAITI KNfeilNKA, from
1 to 2 horse power, will find it to their
advantage te
call on

•T.

w

W. H. JKKRIS, Real Relate Agent,

to
nolOtf

Caspian...Quebec.Liverpool.Nov

the

nulcdlw

tor email family,
tibln
VitKV
minute.’ walk ol Ciiy Hall. Kent *150.

..

with

house-work.

W“Qn

York..Liverpool.Nov

Awful Defeat l

m

Notice
Ike

HAKE.
WHKnK THOM.
DESTINATION.
Prussian. Quebec
Liverpool.Nov II
City of Paris.New York.. Liverpool.... Nov II
Calabria.New
II
Ctcopatia.Sew York.. Havana.Nov 14
Ciaabna...New York..Hamburg.Nov II
Henry Chauncey...New York..Aspinwall.Nov 15
Wyoming.New York .Liverpool.Nov lft
"aT*.No* York.. Liverpool_Nov IS
Missouri.New York. .Havana..
Nov 18
Citv oJ New York..New York. .Liverpool
....Nov 16
18
.New Yorx..Havie.Ncv IS
City Washington ..New York. .Liverpool.Nov 18
York..Liverpool.Nov 18
gow.Nov 20
a.New York..Liverpool.Nov *2
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 22
York. Havana.Nov It
America....New York. Rio Janeiro Nov 23
Utvot Mexico.New York. .HavA V Crua.Nov M
2ft

Biddle alireel.
MWtF

ft

our

UAUE.SDAVJS.
nolCd3t

Cbioago, Not. 1, (871.

to

ELIAS MERRILL,
Principal Agent if the Cnmpany fnr
Male Inf Band.,
BAN GOB, MAINS,

lOO

H.

MBthisCflAS,
day.

....

►epMtf

Beal

Boarders Wanted.

years.

Brokers,

new two
ftory French roof boute, just flnX islied, on Cushman ft.; house piped tor Sebagn,
in«l all tlifl modern improvement*.
Enquire on tlie
•ruania** or No 25 Emery ft.
J. A. TEN N EY

and
Belgian,
nnd Imitation

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

outstanding.

Ill this

SALK BT

Bankers &

rPHR

1

——————

they

DIED.

SWAN & BARRETT,

eodtiw

English, American

SPOKEN.
Not 1. lot 80 00, lon7l 70, brie Piairie Bom, bound
North.
Nov 5. lat 40 41, Ion 88, barque Isabel, from Inagu*
for Boston.
No date lat 49 Ion 14, ship Ida Lilly, from Cardiff
far New Orleans.

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York. Bonds registered if desired, Coupous made
payable (£0 each) in London, Kng&nd, it preferred.
SINKING FUND—All proceeds oi sales of land,
as well as ot timber and other products therefrom,
are. by the Trustees, to tie invested in these Bonds tr
can bo bought at bar or less; otherwise in
Unued States, State or Municipal Socuiities.
And
on July 1, 1879, and annually tberealter until these
Bonds become due or arc all pail, tbe K. & N A.
Railway Co. is bouud to pay to tbe Trustees a sum
of riiooty equal to oue per cent, of the awi.nnt ol
Such amounts, and all interest
Bonds
received on securities, belonging te tbe Minkins
Fund are to tie invested a« above stated, and these
accumulations are solely for the purpose ol additionally providing tor the redemption of the*e Bonds.
Tha Sinking Fund constitutes a th rd great element
ot security and strength, and adds to the safety of
these Bonds.
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, ol
and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq.,
Bangor, Me
ot Philadelphia, Pa.
Thi Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds
atPnr and Accrued Interest in payment for
anv ot the lands at their appraised value.
These very desirable securities ior sale at

Storage. Advances.

and

New York.

from JJ. 8. Taxation.

In Gardiner, Oct. 28, Tboinas Anderson and llrs.
Hannah A. Rankin, both ot Ritiston.
In East Wilton. Oct. 81, henry D Weeks and Octavia C. Webster.

7’s

Toledo

aud

Wire

Sid ini Genoa 21st ult, Southern Chief, Hlgr ins, lor
Savannah.
Sid ftu Bordeaux 21th, Addle Me Adam, Partridge,

GOLD COIN,

Alary J. Casey.

Portland Municipal,
Portland Aid it. it.
State ot Maine
St. Louis
Rockland A id R. It.
European A N. A. K. R. Gold
Portland A G«d. R. It. Gold
Portland A itochesterit.lt.

onward.

JVo Hore Wet Feet.

Glasgow.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

W. E.
ol Roland
In Aubain. Nov. 1, John H. Biett and Nils Ella J.
Ball.
In Gardiner, Nov. 2, Cbas. B.
Sanborn, ol Boston,
and LinilyB Douglass, ot U.
lu Lewiston, Nov. I, Capt. Jus. G. Dnb-y and Al».

EDWIN NOYES. Supt.

BONDS.

complete

cmtl-

leans.
AratLamlasb 21st nit, Lamergter,
Crosby, from
*
Miramiohi for Belfast.
Pot back 231. Europe, Wood. lor New York.
S'd tni Londonderty 26(h, O M Tucker, lu. ker, tor

In LewisUn, Nov. 8, by Rev B. F Hayes,
Cbunulng lii.b aud Miss Ann Lowell D.vis,

ninth Inst.

The rout is complete! The la$t hope of the parties
who have been getting up Scalp Poisoss to com

NEVAN8.

M A Hit IA G E.

Tbe aguge of this road between Danville Junction
Weterville will be changed between the mornings ol' tbe 9th inst and Uth lust. No irs'gbt trains
will run out ol Portland lor this line niter
Tuetday
the 7th. No freight will be received at
Depot ol’
Grand Trunk Railway in Poitland after
Monday, 6th
Inst. The mail passenger trains will be run during
the week aud passengers and Laggago changed at
point oi break ol gauge, but no morning passenger
train to or Irons Lewiston, alter the morning of the

V

as we

(Per steamer City of Paris.!
Cld at Cardiff 21st, Richard III, Wood, New Orleans.
Md 24th, Sarah Hobart. White. Galveston.
Erit for Idg 24lb, Franklin, Hassell, for New Or-

SIX PER LENT. PER ANNUM,

An

Dye

--w

iou, Kirk, Portland.

Sole Agent In the United states tor the ce'cbr*ted

We have this day recalved from one of the finest
t-ristaaoro s Excelsior Hair
importing houses in New York (E. H. Van Ingen &
Is lost, lost, lost! Still, it towers over all rivals, new
Co.,) a large invoice ot
and old. Still, it remains the Standard Hair
IVnAlana
tf'i*
Tit_
Dye o
IT VIII
-—-

Nuerites.
In port 28tb ult, brig Rila Maria, for Boston. b'g
Cld at Yarmouth, NS, 27th ult, brig New Domin-

son.

skateTT

Special Italic'.

STS.

Attention, Gentlemen.

Brown, do.

Passed through the Straits 8ih ult,
barques Jenula
Cothrnan. Smalley, from Malaga tor Boston; 11th,
Evaneii. ttan<UII, Trieste lor New York: 14th. Hornet, Hopkins, fro or Denia for do; Itith. Horace B-ali*,
Strout, uom Ma'aga lor do; 9tb, 8peeiiwell Patteu,
from do lor do,
Ar at Havana 28th ult, barque Augu-tlnu Kobbe,
Dow. New York; brig Merriw.i Waterhouse. Portland; 3lrt. Neilio Clifford, Littlefield. Pen>acola.
S'd 1st Inst, barque Lizzie H .lacdson Marwick,
New York.
Ar at Matanzas 28th ult, barque Sarah B Hale,
White. Portland.
Ar at Magna 28th ult, barque Almira Coombs, Wil-

bear interest at

MAINE CENTRAL B. R.

FOR

Ar at Gibraltar 10th nit, barque N pbon. Bov',
Tiapaui. (an t sailed for Boston): 11tlx. Waller. Stinson, Philadelphia, (and sailed 17th lor Marseilles;
15th. briss Camilla, Pickett, Now York, Itith, Harry,

also p’edged to ensure the payment thereof.
'1 he Bouds are tor $1000 each, due March 1, 1S09,

Good Sauce.”

Only

Yo'k.

400 Acres to each Bond

Free

Sept 16tli, ship Montana, Parsons,

*?0tb ult, brigs Callao Buckaaan, and
Sbasta. Brown, for Now York.
At Cadiz 21st ult, brig Clarabdla, Tracey, for Now

14,000 Acres to each Mile

& PERRINS SAUCE.
Pronounced by Connoisseurs

“The

SM »ra Dorn bay

Rangoon.
At Malaga

ot Railroad with wbi. h tbey are mortgaged. They
cover 1250 -quart- miles (nearly as large as the State
ot Rhode Island, which is 13o6 square miles ) and
are ot great value.
Thus, besides tbe mortgage ol the Railway, its
equipment*, «&o., which alone is ample security tor
tbe Bonds, there are timber anil tarm lands to the
amount of

sn

It iin roves appetite and digestion, and it is unrivaled lor its flavor.
We are directed by Messrs. LEA & PERRINS to
prosecute all parties making or vending counterfeits.
JOHN DUNCAN’* *ON*,
augl2gnCmAgents, New York.

9,

nnd OAK

by

_8.ISE

LEA

assortment ot Millinery & Fancy Ctoad.

AS A FASTENING FO*

The Best Sauce and Relish

it

_au2tki

r r

muniuHUL

Said lands being tbe s-rnie granted by the State el
Maine to aid the construction ol this road. They are
situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivers,
an 1 are be.vily timbered and valuable.
Large
tracts, especially in tbe lertile Aroostook Valley, (the
duett agricultural district in tbe State,) are valu*b e
lor terming lands as well as lor their timber. This
immense grant ot lands equals about

LITTLE <e CO.,
Office 49 l-JUxchesge *t.
fc#~Reliable information cheerfully furnished at

all times.

or Pembroke
Ar 8ib. brig A Ini on Rowell. Atbert n. Philadelphia
l*r Portland: aehi Agnes. Young, South Anihoy tor
Boston: Active, Coonibu, Gardiner for Norfolk.
BOSTON—Ar 8tb, ach Oeanieu, McKaddwu, From
Wiacasset.
Cld 8th. b irqttoi M B Stetson, Seiiners. CienfuegO';
Lewis T Slacker, Bibber, Havana: aob« J Segar, Ellia, Wiliuing cn; Cameo, McCart y Bangor.
Ar 9th, a li Geo Savage. Nve. Bangr.
Cld tlh. barque Fbenix, (Bn McKenzie, St Marys,
to la id tor Buenos Ayres.
SaLEM—Ar 8th. seba M C Hart. Raw ev, Fox Ialaml tor Washington: Adeline, Dobbin, Calais
Sid 8th. brig Adaline Ricbaidaou. (irom Macbln*)
tar West Indies.
NEW BUR if PORT—Sid»th. sch* C.eorglana,Wentworth, Bangor: Remeo, Tburlo, East port.

800,000 Acres of Land!

D.

-ALSO-

Cable Screw

LEICESTERSHIRE
table sauce

&

!

Mrs. M. B. CUSHMAN

and

IIALFORI)

FOR

Bros. & Go.,
Union Bank'of London,

■-AHD

toe-8

&r,°NoBv!?h

W.

Bragdon. Franklin.
Paased through Hell Hate 7lh, »ch« Caico lodge,
Pierre. New York for ProvideBce: Z Snow, TLornllke, do Tor Rocklaud; Veto. Wat*a. do tor Thomaaton : Sardinian Holbrook, do for Boston.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 7th. BcbaO«prar,Crowe>, Po t .Johns.n tor Boston: L A Jobnron. Mablna-i Philadelphia for do; Xdda Ella, Smith, N York

a

iff An**/*

ut'”,

Kellar,*

ON IT9V1TVRB ROAD AND PROPKRTV FfftoRV WINN In TlNCKBUHO’
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and
from Bangor to Winn, 06 miles.
Tbit
equipments
portion cost some $2 300,0 ;0, ami the only lien thereou is a mortgage to the city ot Bangor tur $1,000,001)
*. a ud. in ad it ion thereto, by a FIRST AND
ORLI AOBTGAUE on

0

nov7—snlw

k

J.

California

Baring

on

AMf it

Printers

and tbe West, South and
Northwest, may obtain throng h Tickets, by the best and most
reliable routes from Port'aLd, or o..»iou;or
Mew York, to anv p< int desned at the lowest
rates at tbe old and reliable Union Ticket
Agency,

Sterling Exchange.

(hem.

It .s a particularly va'uable
medicine at ibis season,
because tt is an antidote to the
malaria which ptouuces intermittent lever, bilious
colic and other disorders of the bowels prevalent
in the latl.

JL. TAVLO K,
17tf Commer, iai st.

on

o

rmji ix uhli

OLD PASSENGER TIOKETJAGENOY

aud

Stock ft, Stint<1 for SalA

SPECIAL NOTICES
Sinking Fuf.
Pale, miserable, discouraged, wiihout relish for
iood, without energy enough <or exertion, jet with
no acute
pain, or other specific indication of disease, how often do we see feeble invalids fading as

TICE!

THU

city
Brown

Singla

O

iiESii W. D. Little & Co.’s

st.

Cigar store that was advertised for sale at 221
Cong re as street, has removed back to the old
stand on Exchange street, where I will still manujacture the choicest brands ot cigars.
I will iuvlte
all my customers and trieuds iu general to call and
examiuo my goods and get posted on the prices.
I
have all brands ot fiuponed Cigars, and flue brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
wanted.
E. PONCE, No. 80 Exchange Sr.

anonymous writer ought to be read everywhere. He takes the true
ground that education “embodies all possible reform.” Theie
is
a variety of other
articles, all of them good.—
Prof. Huxley is quoted at length in favor of
retaining the Bible in the sehools. The Resident Editor’s Department is
largely occupied
with the meeting of the Maine State Teachers’
Association which is to take place iu this

by

Exchange

_sep27-sneodtf_

Procure Tickets

for

of

pany has issued its Bonds lo the amount of Two

Bankers and

Also otber standard makeis all fold at tbe (owes
reduced prices.
oc25sntf

Travelers

exception of 58

SWAN & BARRETT,

hlfPnm JJAud the elegant Jewett s
W bDLn PIANO CFOMTsa

CiOWEIJU

(i.b,'

CONNECTING THE VNITRD STATES
AND TIIK BBITINH PHOVINCES (New
Brunswick aud Nova S« otia). The population ot the
maritime Provinces is about ONE MILLION,
aud all the land travel, freight, mails. <Sc., between
them tiUd the Uni ed States,will pass o»er this Trunk
line.which is WITHOUT CO VI PETITION.
Although not yet completed, the business of the
read is already f*r greater than its most sanguine
friends predicted, and is continually increasing.
The net earnings frsan Loewi BumJucm* alone,
on the 56 miles completed in Malue,
already exceed
the interest on two and oue quarter millions ot dollars, and will be largely iucreating alter Sept mil
by the business to aud irom tbe Provlucse.
To complete this road, and to equip it as tally as ts
present Urge business and tbe irnxied ate incieass
consequent upon Us completion, requires —the Com-

Hu the Exclusively Agency for the

WOOD.

..

THE ONLY RAILWAY

Millions of Dollars, tecured by

T_

FORTRESS MONROK-SId Tin
k
"
bar1“» Darloy,
McDonald, lor Portland.
BAL I’lMORE —Ar 7tb, brie
d eun ..
“ Jeuo'e
Uam
Morton, «
Verde.
Cav
ige,
Old 7th. neb Marv D Haeke'l, Oaiter Hn.i
PH I I.ADKLPH I A-Ar
,cb Jobn
ri»«. Pensacola.
Cld «(b. ahlp Oihelle. Greenleal, Savannah' bile
*
*
Je»n»* R'cbardpon. CUniuryoii.
NK.W YORK—Ar 7tb, .barque Ibb, OWrton. Pi>ii.
ucola: brL>s Shamrock. Leighton. Maianza* u ,)»•
F Leixhton. Leighton, fm Rondont tor Boston: Mbs
fodoula. Holbrook. Port JobDain tor Boeton; Coral
tpBt. Klixabelhport tor New Haven; Nicola,
to tor Boiton.
Ar 8(h. brig Ambroae Light. Thoma*. Clentuagos:
icbf Ju'ia A Decker. Dunton. Harbor I*laa«l; 0 8
Over. Dyer, and Ontario. Pariom, Calaii; Matauzai

Vanceb^ro’. On this j»ortiou the track
isDuW leing lad, both from Winn eastward and
from \ amtvboro' westward, and the work will be
completed and trams running from Baugor to St.
John in September next.
Th.s road will then be

ED. B. ROBINSON,

Delivery !

GOLD JUST!

The Maine Journal of Education for November is edited by Thomas Tash of Lewiston.—
The article ou Compulsory Education
an

.1

mile*,—-with the

~

n#

at

OB

IN SUMS TO SUIT I

COUNTy.

Published

PIANO KOOKS,

Hand

on

2(2

ot

plication

67 Exchange St.
The School Committee of Biddeford have secured the services of M. R. Chase of East RanAgent (or Henry CIcwi Sc Co, W. V
June
27-11
8R
dolph, Mass., as principal for the High School. I
The dwelling-house of Charles
Staples, in
Parsonsfield, was destroyed by fire on Tuesday
night. Loss $1200; no insurance.
Anticipating leaving the city now otters his entli
On Sunday night, Oot. 29th, the “Curtis Saw
stock ot Foreign ami Domestic
Dry and Fancy Good
situated
in
Lower
Mill,”
Biddeford, was total- at great barga;us, and will continue the sales on!;
ly consumed by fire. It was partly insured.
Incendiarism was probably the cause of the until he sells his bouse. (See advertisement by Geo
/l. Davis $ Co.)
Mow is your time to make you
ate.
Ii was owned by the Messrs.
Berry oi Fall and Winter
Kenuebunk.
purchases.
KE^Come early and avoid the rush.
A Party of Swedes who had been at work on !
sep7-sntt
the European aud North American
railway receutly arrived at Saco with the intention oi
woi king during the winter on the Boston
and
Maine extension. In the
spring the party will
return to New Sweden and take
up farms.
All lovjr. ol CHOICE FLOUR sbculd
IN GENERAL.
iuquln
Patents have been issued this week to Oscar for tliin CELEBRATED BRAND.
*ei>!kl;!mo i
S. Howard, of Bangor, tor piston bead for steam
sell
the
above
Flour
at
Ihe
They
bngiues. George Gilman Perciral.ofWaterJAPAN TEA
ville, for process aud apparatus for extracting
essential oils; Seth Stevens, of North Eryburg
Fluent Block,
for corn planter.

Thanksgiving week.
Thurston, Portland,
copies 15 cents.

2«r

sit

-ox-

England, Scotland and Ireland

WM.

12.

The G. W. C. T., in his report, deprecated
the low condition of the order in New
Hampshire and recommended several measures in
close imitation of the Graud
Lodge of Alaine.
The G. W. S. places the present
membership
at 209(5. The election of officers was
harmonious, aud the members seem inspired with
courage to work on. Judge Hall
ofRockland,
Maino, delivered a very able leoturo to a
mass

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

re-enforcing

The fall term of the
Acadtmy closes Wednesday, Nov. loth. The school numbers 125,
and under the direction of Air.
Moody is assuming its former flourishing condition.

ton

EXCHANGE

MI.C.W. Vose recently sold hfs old homestead in Machias to Mr. W. H.
Hemenway.Price two thousand bushels of
corn, to le delivered in quantities as called for. This is a
sale and purchase after the stvle ot the tirsl
settlers.
Business it is said will be quite brisk in Harrington next summer. Capi. H. W. Itamsdeli
will build two three masted schooners of
aboul
525 tons each, o. m. lor himself and
Tahbuts
ana A. IS. Coma.
YORK

A. S. DAVIS & CO.
not

Ar 7lb'
brig Liaile H Kimball, tui
?bUad«ip)diL
01*1 7th
priSr»iiCHARI.KSTON-SldVh^'v'?.'H,*'re
4,h’Kh
S Webb, I*a»,
il l Creek.

*“*•*_* between Winn, Me., and the boundary liue
toe

.-n.

Industrial Statist'**.

and

**

a

State

RombiM. New York.
Ha-kell, Prej-

Hav»2.LA~Ar **• bri* Julia E

, ev.

E. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from
THE
Bangor, Maine, to ht. John. New Brunswick,
distance

Tiios. P. Beals & Co.

Chamber Sets !

lewYovi1—AriM.

RAILWAY CO.

Nothing

you

:

EUROPEAN AND
NORTH 'AMERICAN

Street,

Importers

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—SIU let iiut, khip Juba Jay,
uvbee. Freeport.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 3d, bri* LIk'k M Merrill,
vf-Hew Yo.k.
Victory. Curbing. Liverpool.
"cl* B * Lowe I, I.eavllf. frm
]

OF Til

,J. F. sisk,

MELLIHERT!

:

BONDS

Clothing,

100 Overcoats Must be Sold to Save the

|

nr «cb Tenotla. Clark, nl anil fpini Walton, NS.
tv. r.r nabore 20th ult
r New Haven with jilaxier
tar S t-We.-t Harbor, Mt Desert, wheie sbe becaa*
total low.

SAN

The Chronicle says last Saturday night a
hot 1 attempt was made on Fairbanks bridge,
My friends and patrons will please accept my heartfelt thanks lor I he liberal patronage bes owed on me
about three miieg above Farmingtou village, to
would rather stay wilh tbs Appropriation^;
during my residence iu this city.
rob Mr. Chandler, who was crossing tbe bridge
the
coufirm
to
ultra
a
is
too
that
Gairwishes
ald says that the Czar
protectionists,
Kelley
wi.b a horse and wagon. When about midthe Unitfield too little so, and Wheeler too little
way of tbe bridge, which is a covered strucfriendship between his Empire and
a
known. Opinion here seems to have settled
tute, a man suddenly stepped in trout of bis
ed States before he enters next year upon
I'M Fore
and seized hint by the bits. Not a word
horse
Portland.
If
which will be “the on Mr. Shellabarger as tho coming man.
war with united Europe,
was spoken ou either side, but quick as a flash
is
as
wise
as
he
is
the
be
will
Speaker
shrewd,
Mr. C. 6truck his borro a beayy blow with his
Desirable
Deal
Estate
on
bloodiest that the world ever saw.”
Middle
and Chatham Sts.
Very
take that able and upright Representative for
whip, followed up by a succession of heavy
at
whom
aimed
the
letter
from
another
blows
he
for
man,
thinks be
FOB SALE AT A GREAT B ARGAIN!
this leading place. Mr. Dawes will stay where
It is about time
Alter a severe struggle, the
must have hit.
As the owner intends REMOVING TO CH1CACO;
John Quincy Adam 3. Or has his rejection hois. Garfield will be kept at the bead of
horse succeeded in breakiug away Irotn the
consisting ofa 2 1-2(dorv Brl kHonso No 9 Chatham Street, iu good repair ;
Legislature by his “Baukiug and Currency,” Wheeler at that of villain, and dashed out of the bridge.
as a caudidate for the
]o; 4C by 50, a good eliance lor a Mechanic or badness man to get a de-dr* ide
home. Also a brick building corner of Middle and Chatham Streets, lot 35
by 80 Alio the u,xa lot
“Pacific
the
Gen.
Butler
Railroad;”
The Chronicle says the down height train
will, in
adjoining, containing Ihiee wooden (tores; lot r,5 by 120; and one large wooden stable. Th s
Quincy neighbors impaired even his epistolaproperty will
last Wednesday week, when near Crowley’s,
lot* oralII together, making in all a lot ol 90
my judgment be fitted into the “Military”
1.-0
so low as that,
This
he
is
reduced
is
au
If
excellent cbat.ee lor inby
ry powers?
as this property is sure to
vestment, "Tmlie
ran into a herd of cattle on the
increase tu value, being on it e principal street iu ihe city,
killing
track,
will
remain
at
the
head
Committee;
Bingham
ror
able
to
reach
his
particulars call on
Next day the
six out of the eight.
j p SISK
wedispairof his ever being
up-freight
of the “Judiciary,” Sawyer, ol Wisconsin put
nov7tt
171 Fore Street.
killed an ox, ard the up passenger Saturday
grandfathers aud great-grandfather’s emi- at the bead ol “Public
of
a
cow.
a
beef
made
Quite slaughter for oue
Lands;” jour Kepre
nence.
week.
sentative at that of “Commerce,” (a place for
A hog in Farmington was choked to death
The Tribune defends the course of A. T,
which he is most eminently qualified; Kelley
by the fluttering of a dove which the -wine
second
on
and
has
been
be
the
who
will
attacked
Means;"
“Ways
Stewart,
vigorously
was crushing in his mouth. So
says the Chronfor not closing his store on election day. Mr.
Sargent on the “Appropriations;” in all prob- icle.
HANCOCK
COUNTT.
Stewart instructed every voter in ills employability the Reconstruction Committee will not
With the increased
The Castine people are earnestly interested
be revived, the House branch of the joint specfor
ment to take ample time to exercise his right
in the Shore Line railroad. They mean busiCommittee taking
Ku
Klux
ial
Investigating
The lown iu its corporate
at
ness.
the
lowest
of suffrage, and then, if lie could do anything
Cash Jobbers
capacity by
recent vote is informally pledged in tbe sum of
its place; Burdett of Missouri, or Hoar of Masfurther toward righting the wrongs of tin
We are now prepared to otter to our customers and the Public
000
to
aid
the
of
$250
the Comconstruction. It is said that
sachusetts will be made chairman
city, to take all the time required for that mittee on “Education and Labot,” one of grow Penobscot and Bluebill will contribute $50 000 A
all new STOCK OF MILLINERY GOODS,
very
and $75,000 respectively, which with what can
also.
ing importance; though I suggest that Mr. otherwise be readily obtained, will build the
at
which cannot
to
narrow guage the entire distance to Ellsworth.
entire
»
Hoar should take Gov. Washburn’s place,
The younger Dumas has just published s
The next Legislature will be petitioned to inwuen be leaves here, at tne ueau ot tue very
drama which is so indecent that even Frencl
—■
want
a
important committee on "Claims”—a position corporate a company for the purpose of estabtaste is shocked. He is the same autlioi
lishing a line ot telegraph from the town of
a
a good
man of business
lawyer,
needing
Deer Isle by the way of Sedgwick, Bluebill
whose fastidiousness was so much shocker
knowledge aud one of the most scrupulous in- and Surry to Ellsworth.
by the “immoralities” of the Commune I
The American aays Wm. L. Ouptill has retegrity. Judge Scofield, of Penusylvanaia,
cently erected a steam-mill in Oouldsboro,and Will find it to
will be retained on tbo “Naval” Committee,
TnE Argus has not yet heard from the elec
their advantage to give us a call belorc
is at nresaut en<?apml in th« numiifooinm nf
finnn
t* t._r_:,
a__•,
purchasing.
and Mr. Hale of Maine will probably bd secsilt-boxes. Mr. Guptill has contracted with a
We shall have constantly on hand a good assortment ot
western man will have the “Penond.
Some
Boston
company lor 70,000 of these boxes.—
longer, for the news grows worse and worst
IVli««et»’
and
Children’s
Ladies’,
About 220 cords of poplar wood will be requirsions”, “District of Columbia,” “Roads aud
from its standpoint.
ed to luruich the material. Niue operatives
As to “Indian AfCauals,” and tbe others.
are employed in the
mill, three of whom are
fairs,” it seems to me that Sargent {of Califor- females.
New Publications.
Our Selection ot t hildren’s Hoods, and
nearest possessing tbe needed qualinia
comes
The American Tract Society has published
Boy >s Hats are unsurpassed
The American says there is a family in Hauin the city.
fications, but be will not give up tbe Appio- cock county ol whom there aie now living a
The New Tear, an almanac designed,we abouh
priations. Of course Banks will have "For- lather, a mother, a siep-tatlier, a step mother,
,n the latest and most approved
think, as a sort of counterpoise tor tbe carna
style at shut notice,
SP?
sons, seven daughters, seven step-sons,
°" ha,,,‘ ato!a ““
eign Adairs” and if lie is industrious will in- eight
wit of Billings and Nast, exhibited in thei
three step daughters, eight brothers, seven
crease its importance.
halt
comio almanacs. The moral tone is ot coursi
sisters, eight
brothers, seven halt sisters,
ten cousins, au uncle and an aunt, the who'e
ON TUB SENATE SIDE
very high. For sale by Loring, Short am I
family consisting of seventeen persons.
A
there will not be a great many changes.
Harmon.
Nov2
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KENNEBEC COUNT*.
tf
chairman
will
have
to
be
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for
tbe
comIs Spiritualism True t by Wm. Denton is (
The Gardiner Journal says Wednesday
which
mittee
was framed to lay senators on a
little pamphlet ia which an effort is made t ,
GRAHAJlFLOUtt!
morning, about five o’clock, Mr. Spear went
olovercd shelf. Cameron, as the oldest man in
into Hooker & Libby’s mill to get an armtul of
OP A SUPERIOR QUil.lTV !
■how tbe plausibility of tbe existence and man
the
will
from the iTlill. Also the celebrated
doubtless be put at its head
Senate,
woo'd, and aiseovered the mill to be on fire. A
ifestation to human apprehension of disembod
some
four
as it is well understood
leet square was burning around
he proposes to retire
spot
I* o s T js l 8 ,»
led spirits. The method is far more scientific
the stove
This is the second time this sumAnd Other Choice Brands*
from that oa “Foreign Relations.” Whether
than is usually employed in essays of lib<
mer that fire has
been extinguished in the
SHAW, HAMMOND Sc i'ADNEV.
the senior Senator, Mr. Sumner, will be restor
character. For sale by William White & Co.
mills ou the lower dam.
oe9 (13m
to his old place, depends upon the San Doed
Banner of Light Office, Boston.
Th® Journal says Messrs. Stanwood, Tower
) problem.
Should
Cameron
ming
&
there
Co.
are making further
retire,
The Beechers are born preachers.
The di
improvements upon
lueir paper-mill iu Gardiner. It is
would really be two vacancies, as it seems setalready tbe
dactic spirit has supplanted the spirit of ro
most complete
tled that Senator Schurz will be regarded by
wrapping-paper mill in this
mauce in Mrs. Stowe.
The moralist has go
aud has finer
33 Share* First National Bank Stock.
country,
than any
EVER MADE I
machinery
the Republican caucus as having gone out of the
titWi-aud-book mill, with perhaps the
the better of the story teller, and in Mg Wifi
13 Shares Casco National Baak Stack.
excepif not over to the Democracy. Hence he
tion of the Cumberland Mills.
party,
Cost
They have laid
and I, the distinguished author’s last work
1
out $80,000 on this mill, and are
Slate ot Maine..... 6’a
would be removed from tbe leading committee
To
it
a
fair
trial
at
nc
give
your house.
sparing
wo have not so much a story
as
a straggling
money to make it thorough, couveuieut aud
and his place filled by some one
Portland,. Q’s
else—probably durable.
essay, the continuity of which is occasiouallj
Carpenter of Wisconsin, who more nearly repCincinnati,.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,
The work of narrowing the
interrupted by tbe interjected fragments of
of the
gauge
resents, with Seuator Morton, the AdminisMaine Central Railroad track between Water27 and 29 MARKET STREET,
Government Bond* Bought nnd Sold,
narrative. The essay is an admirable one, deville and Lewiston has been
tration’s views on foreign policy' than
Rear ot' the Post Office, A’so the best assorinent o t
as fai
completed
any othsigned to show how the extravagance it er
as Wintbrop and the trains
run through on
Senator. Seuator Scott will take a
leading time.
thought and action of self constituted loader:
at the ensuing session, and
position
ceservedly
of reform embarrasses the more judicious and
KNOX COUNT*.
AND OTHER
so, not only because be is intellectually a man
The granite quarries of Vinal Haven and nd
33 Exchange st., Portland.
thoughtful friends of progress. Harry Hender
of doing so, but because he is, also, in a
islands employ some sixteen hundred
capable
jaeeut
BQ
aug2J
sin, tbe hero of tbe fragmentary story, is tie
workmeu.
Tli#
roll
To
be
sure
to
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in
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fbi
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at tbe front.
pay
at the lowest prices.
position
require
lly
Hij
company fooU
sou of a New England Congrcgationalist min
a month.
up about
Another company
AKD8IK!
novlllei
Republican colleagues, Pralt, Pool and Rice disburses $80,000
about $50,000 per month. The
ister. When be is an infant be finds “a child
:
greatare also sure of bolding leading
er part ot this
Mr,
places.
money circulates in Rocbestei
wife” in a six years old school girl, who diet
and vicinity.
Pratt will, it is believed, show to great advanIt you want more pictures for your money, than
and is thenceforth
the ideal wife wbost
Good Samaritan Lodge I. O. of G. T. was intage, while Pool’s knowledge aud insight will
you ever received before, call at the
I
counterpart he looks for as be passe!
stituted
at
the
new
school
house
in
make him conspicuous.
Ward 7
The Ku-Klux outId college be falls iu lov<
through boyhood.
-ANDRockland, Thursday evening of last week, by
rages report will be a chief, if not the principal
Bet. D. Boyd, G. W. O. T. A
with a Portland bello, a Miss Ellery, whom bit
Lodge of Good
of debate.
In this the Democrats are
was also instituted iu
topic
templars
.Vo MO mitltl.'p. Mft'ppf.
Washington
undergraduate imagination has clothed with
Hall, Rocklaud, last Saturday night, by Rev,
fortumte in having Bayard to present their
the most angelic and meat surprisingly intelLook at some ot tbe prices,
It. Boyd, G. W. O. T., having 107 members
•ide. He is suave, smooth, adroit, unscrupu8 I.otge Fmottpui* 50 ccbis,
aud to be known as Rocklaid
lectual qualities. But it proves she has only a
Lodge.
Former price 91 OO
lous,—capable of making the had appear the
AT
SAGADAUOC COUNT*.
pretty face, so that the ardent Senior loses
19 Card'Ferrotypes 50 cents,
better reason.
Foiwcr price 9100
nothing whon she gives her hand to poor, feeOoly three intentions of marrioge were en
79 Tin Types 50 cents.
COMMITTEE WORK BEGUN.
tered in the clerk’s office at Bath
ble minded Will Marshall, tbe millionaire’s
during tht
Former piiee $i OC
month
of
October.
Senator Scott is busy with tlm Ku-Klux rePictures in Frame 75 cents.
son, who takes her on a European trip, and exThe Times says there are many
Photographs $9 OO Per Dos.
port. It will be au able document—so much
signs afloal
hausts tbe resources of Tiffany for her presents.
AkAit
that
Bath
indicating
will one < ilv hi* nnif** «
children under fire
of age, an addi
be saloly affirmed. Its presentation will
ooie
^ireei • tioual price will be charged. years
Finally young Henderson blossoms somewhat may
centre of industry.
^oiigress
mauutaotunug
be startling. Its array of facts are certain to
October 31- sn dtt
Hath and Woolwich are
suddeuly into a successful New York journaldiscussing the mat
be overwhelming.
ter of the ferry between the two
ist, aud gains with singular ease a familial
places.
The

profound political significance.
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I Berlin correspondent of the New U ork Herto have a
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good bargain will call immediately.
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Those who wish to avail themselves ol
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Dealers.

Ik N active young man wou'd like 10 act as sgent
^ for a Peitland llonte. Has extensive acqualo* snce In Maine. Address S. W. EVANS, Preis Olno9*3t
ce.

Ship Rochester came out ol the dock
p.parcd, and starred tor Bath In ,0,
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JTonnthan .fforgnn.
work for this meeting of the Association ti
I
To the Eliletrx of the Press :
I present such topics as will interest all wfc<
^our paper of Tuesday brought Pie the fit: t hive at heart the w• lt'are of our State. Let u
intelligence of the death of Squire Morgai i, have a largo attendance and hearty co-opera
with au interesting sketch of his
life, and jet r tiou from those who sympathize with ou
think I can add some items of interest, as i work.
have known him long and well.
Hotels will furnish entertainment to mem
My first acquaintance with him was in 183 ) hers of the Association at the following rate.while 1 was a hoarder at the old Elm House
Falmouth, $3 00 per day; UtriteJ Stat«s, $2 00
where he was a nightly visitor, for notwith
City Hotel, S1.7B; Commercial House, $1 SO.
It is expected that the railroa 1 will turnisli
s'anding his life of seclusion, he was very so
tickets at reduced rates. A full programme,
cial with his acquaintances.
1 have spent many hours when I ought t<
announcing names and further details, will be
issued at once.
C. C. Hounds, President.
have kecu aleep, listening to kim and hi:
C. B. Stetson, Secretary.
friend John Goidon, discussing their favoriti

PRF88,
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1*71.
FRIDA 1', NOVFMBDR 10,

VICINITY

AND

CITY

A<y«r«*"»ei*l* I’«-I>ay.

Hew

AUCTION

COLUMN.

Horse at Aactiou. ...F. O. Bai ey & Co.
KNTEUTA1NUENT COLUMN.
Assembly-Lancaster Hall.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Boarder* Wanted... .Unic-n Hotel.
Bo sure you aro Right... .Geo Feuto.

theories, for they were kindred spirits. I havt
visited kilo many times since in his room, at
ways learning something,—my last call was it
June. I will give you some incidents iu his life

NKW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Lost... .Pocket Book.

Wanted....tiiil.

U. t». t;«inuimi«ucr’B teart.
BEFORE

CLIFFORD, COM MISfl IONEB.
Thursday.—Uuited States v*. John P. Ellis.
The respondent is sailing master of the coast suivey
schooner Meredith, sud is charged with an assault
W.

U.

Wi liam r. Haskell

on

near

Islesboro*,

seaman, in Penobscot Bay,
ast. Haskell his since

a

immortalizing hi)

become insane from the effects o( the

ill-treatment,
it is alleged. Tne testimony introduced shoved that
the alleged assault consisted only of cuffs with the
open hand, Haskell lraviug been insubordinate. The

tution, with

C1V-L TBUM, LANE, J., PRESIDING.
Thursday.—The isllowiig dec sio.-.s were ren-

by Judge Goddard
intervention ot a jury:

tiled

cases

term without (be

at the

last

finally

James C. Sheridan et als. vs. Dan Carpenter. Decl ion tor plalutitf for $281.96. Defendant excepts.
J.

H. Druinrnen I.

Albert Crockett
lbr

vs.

Reed Jfc Hale.

assigned for trial were called or relerred.
Ihe following assignments have been made:
cases

414—Small
31# -Smith

FRIDAY, NOV. 10.
Kane.
Hunt et al.
vs. Kiler.

vs.
vs.

313—Thornton

went

small

of

sum

the

Court.

ComThursday.—State vs.
plaint tor committing a rape on Mrs. Mary Frances
Rond, ot Saco, ‘it a hotel in Portland on the 13th ol
July last. Dc'endaiit waived he reading ot the cumpluiut an 1 pleaded not guilty. Mrs. Bond was put
on tho stand and testified as lot owe:—On the day
specified she came to Portland from Saco by the
morning train tor the purpose of visiting a relative
On arriving she engaged a hack and was on the point
ol leaving the station when Ridlon, who was or had
been her husband's i artner in businoss, appeared
ami got Into the carriage with her and changed the
direction ot the carriage, saying to Mrs. Bond that
he had something important to communicate. When
they arrived at the hotel he requested her to step
into the ladies’ parlor, but instead of accompanying
her there led iter to a sleeping apartment. Alter be
ing tbero a while she asked tor water. He suggested
wine, but she declined. He went out, locking tho door
behind him, and soon returned with a glass ot water
and ono ot wine. She dia&k the water and noticed
a strange taste to it, and it afterwards gave her a
feeling of bewilderment. Presently be removed her
bat, she making some slight objection. Shortly alter

to

Georgia, and

r*

-v-T-

Received

West

WISCONSIN AND

Samuel E.

by

MICHIGAN.

Spring

ci izens Of

Ircrn

Falmouth:

Small & Newman
*10 Allred Merrill.*5
L O. Bean.
8 Gianvill Hall. 8
F. F. Hale. 10 J.S. Hcbbs. 5
A. F. Winslow.
0 B. F. Hall. 8
Edward Merrill. 8 J.E. Frye. 1
Mrs. Blaucbard.
t Cash. 7
—

Congregational Church, Seaiboie’, by Rev.

Mr. Menill.
Sebolarect the Center Grammar School, at

*62
*08.07

Portland.
Mrs, Uauuah It Paine, Standish.
Brief

slouched

Several

additional

membership,

31st

Whitney,

lay

Windham,

8.00
1.00

ult.,

Eitz U.

proposed

were
over

under the

The following gentlemen were appointed del
egates (with power to Gil vacancies) to the
Convention to be held at Detroit on the 22d
inst. The object and purpose of this Convention is to promote cheap transportation between tbe Mississippi valley and the Atlantic
by continuous steam Davjgation around the
Falls of Niagura on the American side,through
the great lakes and river St. Lawrence, tc
Lake Champlain:
T. C. Hersey, Chaa. II. Haskell, R. M. Rich
ardson, A. K Shurtleff, J. W. Waterhouse
and Charles Clark.
The gentlemen designated to form the Boarc
of Manufactures are requested to meet at the
Board of Trade room at 4 o’clock ou Saturday
alternoou.
which

These

fine

painting!

nightly being unrolled at Musii
eminently worthy of the liberal pat
renage which they have thus far received
They not only present natural and life-likt
views of tbe beautiful
scenery of that mos
beautiful country, but also are
worthy of prai.-t

Hall,

Stcbe Breaking in Gorham.—Nearly tw o
weeks ago tho store ol Davis & Beck, at White
entered by burglars, who
carried off a lot of Portland & Ogdensburg rail
road tickets and $20 in money. Tbe thieves
also took one of the store keys. As this iodicated a purpose to return, Messrs. Davis &

Rock, Gorham,

W. G.

Christian Appeal.

Tbe remainder of the tickets were found hidden ou the farm. The ariest of the thieves is
very probable.
The following letter was received by ona of
tbe Lecture Committee ot tbe M. L. A., from a
non-resident patron of the course:
Fbiexd H : It seems to me that the report of
Ames’ lectuie in the Portland Press of this
moroiojr does not do trim justice. A It buogU
we may expect something ol a different character trom Beecher, Cl apiu and others, yet
lean but feel that although be Introduced old
adages and trite philosophies of authors, yet 1
can but feel that tbe lecture would bate a good
influence over tlio audience and was generally
liked. I hope some one will reply to the Press
report, tbus giving Mr. Ames cicdit for what is
due him.
Yours,&e.

Boston) by Assistant Secretary
Rev. Rush R. Shippin, has issued its appeal
quarters

at

tbe annual contribution towards Its nsual
missionary work, asking for $100,000, ol which
$50,000 is to go towards tbe rebuilding of Unity

ate

are

works of art. AH 0| the
principal cities
towns and places ol interest in tbe
Erneral Isle
as

represented, including magnificent view!
of the Lakes ol Killarney, tbe Vale of
Avoca
celebrated by Moore, in hie beautiful
ballad
“Tbe Meeting of tbe Waters,” and several
fioe
views ol some of the most noted churches ant
cathedrals. The musical and dramatic portioi
ol the eutertaiument, introducing the famon
1
artists, Mr. and Mrs. Brennan,in their beauti
are

ful songs and sketches is of the

highest

order

Masonic.— At the annual meeting of Pori
land Lodge No. 1, held at Masonic Hall Wtc
nesday evening tbe (ollowing officers was elec
ed tor the ensniug year:
Joseph A. Locke, Master; EnimoDS Cha]
man, 8. W.; Geo. W. Bailey, J. W ; W. t \m
Foi, Treasurer; C. O. Level), Secretary; Wil Iiam Curtis, B. F'. Andrews, A. Q. Leach, F [.
naucc Committee; William Curtis, Trustee.

church, Chicago—tbe eliurch ol tbe noble
Christian preacher and man, Rev. Robert CollThe object is a most worthy and desirayer.
ble one, in which many friends outside tbe denomination are ready, wo have good reason to
believe, to reader assistance.
BEV. BOBEBT COLLIER’S CHURCH, CHICAGO.
The Unity CbuTch, of which Rev. Robert
Co'lyer is pastor, was, as is generally known
destroyed in tbe terrible fire at Chicago. Iu
his appeal, he says:
“When we had fought tbe fire fairly as it
came on us from below and beaten the imperial beast so that it would never have burned us
up, but then found that it had sot its fiery teeth
away up iD tbe road out of our reach and I
kuew that all was over, 1 crept up stairs alone
to my pulpit where I had stood the night bifore aud spoken to nearly a thousand men aud
women.
I took one long, last look at it—the
church, aud the dear, sweet, noble organ, then
I took the Bible as it lay where 1 had left it,
got out at last aud locked tbe door, put tbe key
iu my pocket and went away, for by that time
the root was ablaze aud I thought my hi art
was brokrn.
That unity has gone up like Elijah, in a chariot of fire she is not di ad to me
—she Lever could be dead—or to those who
loved her as I did; my hope and joy and crown
of rejoicing, for I held her tor God and Chiist,
God knows.”
Mr. Collyer desires a plait), spacious, conven-

7o the Editor of the Frees:
Many pedestrians would like to know how
much longer they have got to cliuib over that
beaulilul rise on Pearl and Federal streets
which the Common Council of the city of
Portland voted to have cut down and levelled
last May. We »e»
at their mou'hly meeting
they have a gang of men at work iu trout ol the
Old poBt-office to accommodate tbe horse travel. But a man has got to make a rise and fall,
especially in tbe night time, enough at any ra'e
to cause him to want to move into some locality where I) e human race is much mote beoe-

tttted._*»*
Fob Wisconsin.—One barrel of clothing,
Wiuthrop, was received and forwatdtd
yesterday to West Pcusaukie, to the care of
from

Mrs. Bai ker.
tlASHINIiTOS.
i dtnrsiu

that

The followin' are the custom house receipts
for the week ending October 28: New York,

$3,522 552;Pbiladel|.liia, $178,715; Bostou,$f!80,451; Battimote, $222 929; New Orleans, $157,
774.
Plus

The estimates.

The Tretsury Department has commenced
the preparation of estimates for the next fiscal
year.

Bailey, pastor ct the 1st Parish
Church, last Sunday morning referred to tbe
association appeal and read Collyer’s letter,

Ks-Klut Manors.

A letter from Spartansburg, S. C., says that
last Friday a squad of cavalry rode out iu the
direction ol Liinestoae Springs and returned

uiiuarKS,

eu'ogizing the noble Collyer and the object* o'
tbe annual collection, including tba spc-cu
needs of Chicago at this time.

tt 11 ij

will be realized. Many friends and well wishers of Robert
Collyer, belonging lo other de-

nominations, may desire to contribute to hit
aid, and these special sums will be so assigned.

__m~
Htate Teachers' Convention.
The Fifth Annual Meeting of tbe Maine Educational Association will he held at City Hall
Portland, on Monday aud Tuesday of Thanks
giving week. The lollowing is the order of ex
ercises:
MONDAY.

—Opening

Exercises and

Organiza

M.—“How shall we obtain Trained
Teachers for our Public Schools.” Discussion; opened bv G. X. Fletcber, of Castiue
followed by R Woodbury, of Fa mingtoa, ami
others.
8 P. m.— Addresses.
3 1-2

al

ivu xviu.v

|ii

ivuuri*.

xiiu'

tar

mi

wuu

could give good hoods have been admitted to
bail and are making preparations for their
tr!a>.
Office Seekers Active.
There is a lively contest tor the vacant offi
ces in Philadelphia caused by the death of U.
S. Marshal Gregory, the transfer of Collector
Sickles of the 4tli district to be pension agent
in the place ot Forbes, aud the resignation by
the Mayor eleet Stokety ot the arsessorahip of
the 2d district. A nu nter of Philadelphia
politicians have arrived to urge the claims of
the resp ective favorites, but as yer the Piesi
dent has taken no action.
1 he lutisai In Arissun.
Delegate McCormick of Arizooi, who has
been in consultation during the week with
President Grant, General Sherman and Secretary of War aud the Secretary of the Interior, is understood to say that the new programme for the control of the Indians in Arizona will be satisfactory to his constituents if
strictly adhered to. Gen. Cook is detained in
his dealing with hostile Iudiaus, aud the .1th
cavalry is ordered to Arizona to relieve the ltd
arid will proceed there at once. McCormick
has protested against certain acts of Colyer during his vi.-it to Arizona, and says he is satisfied that they were not authorized and are not
approved by the President.

Me announced that tbe aunual collection for
tbe Association, aui also for tbe Collyer 850,000 fund wuu'd take place on Suuday morning
next, Nov. 12ih. It is hoped that a large sutn

3 p m.
tiaii.

Disapproved.

Tkc plans which were submitted for the Secretary of the Treasury for the removal of the
post-office at New Loudon, Ct to the custom
house have been disapprove I.

Rev. B. H.

tuu eaiuv»i

kingdom.

Upreial Agent.
George Spaldiog has been appointed special
treasury agent at Detroit.
Custom Receipts.

CONTRIBUTION FROM PORTLAND.

suiuc

rrmrutsf Vriwtn.

Washington, Nov. 9.—The Austro-Hungarian government having adopted the English
system of admeasurement of vessels, the rule
ol the Treasury Department will be extended
to Austro-Hungarian vessels arriving at our
ports, a corresponding courtesy having been
extended to American vessels in tbe ports of

ient church, beautiful il it can be, but not too
He also declares he will not
ornamental.
preach in a church if there be a dollar of debt
The old church matters must take
upon it.
He advocates its inaugu
care of themselves.
ration as a free church.
Says he in conclusion :
“My first object of course, will be to build
up a true Christian church out of those that
are left to us aud those that may come. 1 mean
to do that at any cost.
So do we all. And
tbeu if there is some special gift by which tens
of thousands wo can only see now und then are
blessed in our dear Unity, as >n great desalts
pilgiims are blessed at the wells, lor their sake
let us cry,‘Whosoever will let him come aud
take of the waters of life freely.’ ’’

uiatwuf'

was

Beck kept their own counsel and waited for
further d.velopmeuts. After awhile it was
found that the paupers on the Gorham Poor
Farm were possessed of railroad tickets, which
they said had beeu given them by a person
they Darned in pay for some small canvas bags,
male to carry away money ir, doubtless.—

goodly amount of $500 was easily obtainThe other denominations are also at work
or about to commence.
We hope they will be
emiuenlly successful.
The American Uuoitarian Association (bead-

manufacturing and cognate subjects.
Tbe report with the uames of tbe members
of the new Board appended was then adopted.

Ebix

and a change came over him. Help was sum
moned and be was borne to the lounge in an
adjoiuing room, but he breathed hut two or
three times. Mr. Russefl was an exemplary
citizen, a member and of the First Baptist
church. His age was 59.

tbe
ed.

he entitled The Board of MaDulactures. We
further recommeud that this Board sbali consist, 1st, of the President of the Bostd of Trade
as chairman.
2d, ot the Slayor, as viee chairand
man. 31,ol thirteen citizens of Portland
vicinity, wno snail te appointee annually oy
the Board of Trade. We also recommend for
the curient year, as members of tho Board of
Manufactures, tbe following Benilimieu:
Hon. John B. Brown, C. P. Kimball, Geo.
E. B. Jackson, Keutellaer Oram, William
Deering. Charles J. Walker, Andrew Spring,
J. 8. Winslow, Gyrus S. Glark, W. W.
Thomas, Jr., Charles Staples, jr, Fred N.Dow,
Walter Wells.
A desultory conversation followed, in the
the course of which some very important and
interesting facts were presented in regard to

—

Nov. 8.

A Vjiberal

made the following report:
The Committee recommend that a permanent Board be organized under the auspices ol
the Board of Trade,which shall have in charge
the subject of manufactures and their encouragement io this city and vicinity, and that it

of

broad shade over his weak

Most worthy of attention are the efforts made
by the several denominations throughout the
countrv.to aid and assist their churches destroked at Chicago, for upon the success of tbe
churches and schorls largely depends public
advancement.
Already the Methodists have
made a noble beginning, Rev. Mr. Parkburst
in Boston, Portland and elsewhere addressing
his brethren and obtaining large sums. Beta

rule.
Mr. Washburn, for the Committee appointed at the last tneetiug of the Managers to nominate a standing committee to whom shall be re
ferred all matters pertaining to manufactures

Tableau

hat aud

for

the

names

which

had been in failing health lor about two years,
and for two months was confined to bis house.
He appeared better than usual, and was making some remark to his wife, when Le faltered

number oi Portland’s aged citizens who have
passed away within the year.

Jordan.
for

suddenly de-

cal knowledge, which he spent a long liie of
in acquiriog, has passed away with
His name adds another to the large
him.

A meeting of the Board of Trade was hold at
th* rooms yesterday afternoon to consider the
subject of promo'.iug the increase of manufactures in Portland. President Daua presided.
The following persons were admitted members
of the Board: Wm. C. Beckett, A. S. Hinds,
Nath’l

Sudden Death —Mr. Moses Russell, a wellknown carpeuter aud builder, living on Peutl
street, died very suddenly at the breakfast table yesterday morning of heart disease. He

industry

Board of Trade.

Haskell,

densburg.

eyes.
It seems as though an ancient landmark had
been removed, and what is worse, that the
varied store of literary, scientific and mechani-

Yesterday officers Gribben and Smith arrested a man named George Lord lor the larceny
of a jib from the schooner Melodeon lying at
Galt’s wharf. The sail was recovered and
Lord locked up.

Thomas H.

if it should he

Dext step in foimiug a junction with this line
through Vermont to the St. Lawrence at Og-

stroyed; and yet most eveiy one has noticed
that his figure was more stooping and his gait
slower, but there was the same cloth cloak,

The steamer Lewiston ot the inside route to
Mount Desert and Macbias, is to receive a new
cylinder boiler soon. It is building at Quinn
& Co.'s works ou Eraukliu street, and its dimensions are—14 feet front; cylinder 21 feet is
length and 13 1-2 feet in diameter; weight over
40 tons.
The joint committee on the subject of a union passenger depot, composed ol members of
the City Council and several citizens had a
conference on Wednesday evening, and finally
decided to invite railroad officials to meet them
in consultation on the 7th ot December.
Thomas B. Emery, the leading proprietor
and founder of the Riverside Echo, published
on

plishment will be an earnest of the determination of the railroad company te push
forward the gigantic nndertaking of placing
the rails along the steep sides of the great
mountains in the Notch itself, which is the

by himself that defied ordinary wear and decay. We supposed he would continue to move

Jotting*.

in this city, died at Belfast
aged 44.

fifteen miles below the Crawford Notch, has
began and will be pushed all winter.
This portion of the route follows the Saco at
intervals through upper Bartlett; its accomnow

moved by internal machinery, but without
flesh or blood, with a strauge vitality invented

T.

FOB

—

unlike common men of educaliving
tion that be seemed bardiv human, but was
looked upon as a spirit of the past—a reservoir
of knowledge, composed of bones and sinews,

observatory,

annual

Portland and Ogdb.nsbueg Radboad
Woik on the Poitland and Ogdensburg ex elision trom North Conway to Sawyer’s Rock,

were so

released.

The Relief ffnnd.

the 9th aud lOdi of November. The
flight of meteors is predicted to night.

Squire Morgan’s death was not looked for.
figure aud dress and strauge mode of

conscious

defence.

For a number of years, it will be recollected,
these celestial phenomena have occurred about

His odd

the

for

light, extending nearly around to the east,
flashing and varying in form aud intensity.—

of life. I saw
examine his head,blindfolded. His first words
on putting bis bauds on his head were “iron
all iroD.”

though s-be

Motley

spire of crimson light shot up almost to tbs
zenith, presenting the appiarance of a greit
tongue of flame. An iuteivale of clear sky
came north of this
and then a bank oi red

but had a great
Fcwler the phrenologist,

teuaeity

the country.

Aurora Borealis.—An unusually beautiful exhibition of the aurora was seeu about G
o’clock last evening. In the northwest a huge

man

•ays she* made
little verbal remonstrance, and

H. Hubbard -E. 11. Smith.
Eastman.
State vs. Dennis Terney, Martin Kuvens and Edway Ftaruy. Assault and battery on Juxnes Moony*

in

in him.

to Portland in 1820.
He was not a strong

accomplishing bis |urpo»e. She
no particular resistance, beyond a

was

be offered for sale or a contiact effected with
some iron working compauy to restore the ship
to her condition at the tims she went upou the
beach. The irou ierty boat is offered tor sale
as it lies, and maybe secured at a barman on
application to Mr. Isaac. At all events the
steamer caD be repaired in this city as low and
as well as at any other iron working company

where he practiced law from 1800 to 1812,when
he went to Aina, Me., and from there he came

he succeeded in

story.
The defendant put ia no testimony, and Judge
Morris ordered tha respondent to give bail In the
sum of $?000 lor his personal appearance at the 8uporlor Court iu January. He found sureties and

the dry dock for the purpose. An estimate
will then be made and the Clotilda will either

succeeded in

was

n

about the streets at all hours of the night aDd
day, not noticing men and things, for the next
fifty years as he bad Ur the filty years of his
citizenship in Portland.
No object about Portland would be more
missed than Squire Moigan, except peibaps

then tke told the

in behalf ol the owners, the Palmer
Shipbuilding and Iron Company of New Castle
on the Tyue, and the steamer has gone info

He then concluded to return to New Eogland and came back to Brimfield, where he
continued the study of lav with Stephen l’ineon a while aud went to
Shrewsbury, Mass.,

PRESIDING,
Leauder F. Ridlon.

had not the power*
tbrou/Lout. She remained
there tiJ about 0 o’clock, when she asked the man
who outraged her it he would be kind enough to get
hei a hack. He did so, and both rode together to the
Po t’aud, Saco & Portsmouth depot, and she went to
her home in Saco. The same evening she narrated
the circumstances to au a ant, aiterwards to her husband’s mother, and again to a friend out of the family, and all advised her to conceal it irom her husband. finally her husband heard some stories det
riment&l to her chastity, and questioned her and

tilda

He remained there five months in
of Judge Sims, who took great in-

family

terest

JUDGE MOUKI8

was

veyances, and iB now landed on Union wharf
and placed within the stoiebouses. Mr. Isaac
will to-day make a thorough sui vey of the Clo-

salary ol $3000, which he accept-

1„

habitants.

SATURDAY, NOV li.
822—Fessenden vs. Reed.

Municipal

a

p

TUESDAY.

9 A. M—“What shall be taught in tbe Com
Schools.” Paper by C. it. Stetson o
mon
Lewistou. Discussion by N. Diuglev, jr., o
Lewiston, J. H. Hanson, of Walerville, J
S. Barrell, of Lewistou, E. S. Morris, ot Bidde
ford and others.
A paper on “Music as a Branch o
10 A. m
Common School Education,” D. B. Hager
Principal of State Normal School, Salem
Mass., followed by discussion.
11 A. M—“Methods of Iustiuct'on in Draw
ing.” This suoject will be presented by R v
N. W. T. Root, of Portland.
2 p. m —“Public School Revenue.” Discus
by Warren Johnson, State Supt
—

sion:'opened

of Common Schools.
3 1-2 l\ SI —“Teaching

the English Lau
Discuision: opeued by A. H. Ab
bott County Supervisor for Franklin County
followed by W. H. Lambert, of Lewiston Higl |
School, A. E. Chase, cf Portland High School

L’u'age

and others.
,.
Discussion
.“City and Town SupeivisioD.
o
opeued by Thomas Tas-b, Superintendent
School?, Lewistou.
8pm —Address by Presideufc Chamberlain
of Bowdoiu College, on “Higher Educafcioi
for the People ot Maine.”
Hon. G. F. Talbot, of Portland, Hon. Ebc;
_

j

Pillsbury, of Augusta, Hon. kelson Dug
leJ• ir » of Lewistou, and other gentlemen, wol 1
^D0W lor their active interest in
eJu< a
tion, promise

public
aud participat

he present
with teachers in the
discussions.
The attempt has been made in
to

arranging

FOREIGN.
FBAM'K.

Explosion of

More than

!

th j

CALIFORNIA.
Bank Robber Caught.
San Fbanoisco, Nov. 9.—Hine, who robbed
the Massachusetts baud of S25.000, was arrested here by the detectives last evening. Most
of the money was found in his possession.
The Hastings llaulc ot San Francisco aud
the Hank of Siuie & Co., in this city, both recently suspended, will probably pay" fifty cents
on a dollar.
Hiolerato be ludicled.
.Tudge Lepulveda delivered an impressive
charge to the grand jury at Los Angelos to-day
urging them to avoid prejudice aod sustain
law and morality by iudictiug the perpetrators
of the recent atrocious massacre of the
Chinese.
Diwovrrv of Kith Mines.
There is great ozoiteinent uear Visulie ovei
the discovery of numerous rich gold quarts

ledges.

UTAH.
The Vlormou ludirtments.

Salt Lakh, Nov. 9.-Notwithstanding tin
grand jury and officers ot the court have kepi
their secrets wondeifully well, it is now aseer
tamed tl-at the iudicimeuts against Iirigbau
Young, Mayor Wei's aud Hosea Stout foi
murder, were not tound upon the sole testimo
uy ol Hill Hickman, the so-ca.led “destroyin'
augel.” It is known that on the tria1, witness
es will be produced for the prosecution nut a
all implicated in the chaige who, it is said
will testily to almost all that liiekmau hai
sworn to aid perhaps more.

Coal Mine.

a

Fifty Men

The Era or Good

evcituneut. Spencer, counsel fot
to Judge Woodruff for a writ
habeas corpus, contending that D •veoport’y
actii-n was unlawful
Au oidei|wis grauted
directing the Attorney General to show cause
lor not
granting the wiit.

Killed.

Parriounl.

Pictures—The balance of the invoiced
chromos and paintings unsold last evening will
bo offered on Saturday, the llib, alg 30 o’clock
at tbe Bazaar, 14 Exchange street.

Martin Frank, a counterfeiter, has been pardoned by the President.
Tweed’* Meat to be Coautird.
Tweed has not resigned and will not. lie

G. A. Merry, can be found with H. \v
Lewis, Uair Dresser, comer Exchange and
Federal Sis. George would be pleased to sec

his cffice this afternoon aud was called
upon by many friends. He-will take liis seat
in the Senate
on the opening day.
O’Donovau
Kosia will,
however, contest the seat on the
ground of illegal voting and false canvassing to
prove which bo is ta'd to have plenty of witat

nesses

Otber Heats to be €'out< sled.
McMahon,
Reformer, wi:l contest Blair’s sea^
Pi the
Assembly and Kilham will contest
r rear’s.
Tweed Ready.
Tweed said to-day that he would be ready
with a
reply to Judge Learned’s warrant when
the
twenty days were up.
Hall to Refeigu.
^ *8 rumored this afterooou that
Mayor Hall
intends to rosigu before the organization of the
new
municipal boards.

Feeling.

Pauls, Nov 9 —A terrible explosion occurred to day in a coal mine uear St. Etieuue,
while the gangs were at woik.
None of the
meu have yet beeu recovered alive.
Twentytwo bodies have been taken out, and thirty
miners are frtill in the pit, all of whom are supposed to be dead. Tbe explosion was caused
by fire damps.
CompiaLorj Military Service and Educa-

Going
BT.
Jojm
Florida

t* be Good.

Keyser

is believed to be travelling
the Carolines for his health. H s
partner says that a little property at Aikeu, S.
L was
bought by Keyser e month ago with
-lufention of establishing a hospital for
.Northern invalids.
in

tion.

In the General Council of Eure, yesterday,
Minister J ouyer Q.iertier said that Thiers,
who bad been oppose 1 to making the military
service obligatory, was b^ginuiug to yield before the necessity of such a me isure to bring
the aimy up to the proper standard of efficienThe General Council.’* of the departments
cy.
throughout the country are considering tbs
Several
subj-ct of compulsory education.
have already adopted the system and many
have declared in favor of it, and there is good
rea on to believe that all will eventually accept and carry it into practical operation.

or

Patent Pills.
A Mr. Wolfe died in the
hospital Tuesday
night from swallowing half a pound of shot ou
the advice of an old woman to relieve constipation of the bowels.
Removal of frving to 17. N. Fait.
Marshal Sharpe, fearing that J m Irving’s
friends would secure him from the Luddon St.
Gil, has issued au order for his removal to the
United States fort.

A IT STS! A.

JtlfSCJHI,liAMHOt'S WOT'IC|r*9,

c^u^es 8otnr*

Irving, applied

of

was

Lord Mayor's Dinner.

at

between places where the communication is broken by a wide sheet of water. This
steamer has been brought here by various con-

Mr. Morgan graduated at Schenectady in
1803, then read lav with an uncle at Brimfield
and went to Cincinnati to settle—ridiDg one
thousand miles in thirty days, on horseback,
averaging over thirty-three miles a day. Cincinnati then contained only two thousand in-

plaintiff tor $559.79.

The

a

1

lteed <Jfc Hale.
David Crockett, Jr. Decision

Sweat.

for

lying

teams

ed.
So much attached was young Morgan to him
that he prevailed on Mr. Maxey to dismiss him
before he resigned his charge, and he went
with him to Union College. President Maxey

Court.

NOVEMBER

dered in

name

now

which was built for a large terry boat capable
of transporting railway cars and very heavy

money.
Jonathan Maxey was then President ol the
college, with a salary of $1000.
In 1802, Union College, Schenectady, N. Y.,
offered Mr. Maxey, Ike Presidency of that insti-

respondent was discharged, the a legal otfeuce having been committed wiiliiu the jurisdi;tiou oi the
State. Geo. F. Talbot appeared for Government.
Superior

was

Bordentown. He entered Providence College
in 1779, at the age of21. N cholas Brown gave
the college five thousand dollars, for which, the
name was changed to Brown University, thus

August

iu

Union whar*
—Mr. Percy L. Isaac—has arrived in town
from England and taken rooms at the Falmouth Hotel. The Clotilda was wrecked last
winter on Wells Beach, and was got off the
reef in a wonderfully good state of preservation, by the New York Wrecking Company.
The cargo of the steamer was another iron
steamer—a steamboat within a steamboat—

steamship Clotilda,

concealed io this viciti y. Mr
Morgan was bom March 4tb, 1778, while Gen.
Washington with his army were wintering at

restoration

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

The Steamer Clotilda and Her Cahgo.—
The representative of the owners of the iron

communicated by witnesses at different times.
Ho was born in Brimfield, Hampden county
Mass., 70 miles from Boston, so named foi
John Hampden, the regicide under Cromwell,
who, after the death of King Charles and the

Tenement to Let....W. H. Jerrls.
Notice....J. F. Weeks.
Commissioner’* Notice.
Notiee ..Gage& Davis.
Change ot Time on Desring Lino.
Store to L*t. ,...T. R. Hrna-er.

BY TELEGRAPH

bis friends and customers.
is to be found tbe most
complete assortment of millinery east of BosAt

F. O. Bailey & Co. sell this day at ten
o’clock, at salesroom, 18 Exchange street, tbe
library and office furniture of the late John A.
Poor.
Wk invito all who wish to buy good clotbiDg
well made up, to call on George W. Rich &

Co., store

_novlO lwFM&W
Our lour button kid gloves are maivelsof
beauty. Our 81.00 kids are very n!ce. Cogia

Ilas6au, 127

The

••
Queer” Id England.
Nov. 9.—Some swiad'e-, giving the
name of Charles S.
Whittington, No. 44 John
street, New Yora, has beeu sending circulars
to various parties oflering to supply them with
perfrcrly executed counteifeit notes of the
Bank ot Englaud at low rates. Several of the
circulars have been handed to tbe London police magistrates, who have telegraphed the lact
to the New York police.
The Times exposes
the facts in a city article this morning.
The Lard Mayoi ’« Show.
The Ljrd Mayor’s show, with its usual display and processiou to Westminster Hall, passed off to day to the entire satisfaction of the
multitude, who thronged the streets and filled

London,

niuuuna ui

a irct

nurci

dU'J

IUO

Money

■ uu Darning. Lecture.
B. Blackwell cave his first lecture
.,PMIJ
this eveoiug on Sau
Domingo. Dr. S. G.
Howe, one ot the United States Commissioners presided aud male a
brief address.
A
large andience was present which was much
interested.
Aurora Borrulia.
There is a brilliant aud miguificeut display
of the Aurora Borealis to-uigbt.
Possible Clue lo the Murderer of .film Loll

j

BUUUU.

The weather was exceptionally hue.
The festivities of the Lord Mayor’s day closed with the U‘Ual banquet given by ibe Loid
Mayor at Guild Hall, which was attended by a
brilliant company of Ministers, members of
Parliament Ambassadors and other distinguished persons. Among the guests were
Gladstone and several members of the Cabinet
and Sc be nek, the Americau Minister. A toast
to the diploniitic corps, which was fully represented at the binquet, was responded toby
Mr. Scbenck, wuo in the course of his remarks
male a grajeful and leeling allusion to the
sympathy shown by England for the inhabitants ol Chicago iu their great calamity,
ilis
speech was loudly and *igniiieau»ly cheered.
Mr. Gladstone, in replying to the toast to
Her Majesty's Government, said he was thankfa 1 that b* was ab • to state that the present
moment England had no quarrel, feud or controversy with any foreign power ou the wide
surface of the globe. England's place iu Europe was that of one arnoug many sisters inseparable lrum ibe European family, but he
was glad
that her peculiar jo-iiion removed
her from the ri ks of European dissensions.
Peace was never so certain as now. He believed that the sentiments of friendship and
attachment whieb had been expressed by the
minister of the United States on the part ol
the Americau ptop’e for their brothers iu
Great Britain were universally felt iu tlie
breasts of other nations.
When,’' said Mr.
Gladstone w th much earnestness, “the American Minister spoke of the relief for Chicigo,
the heart of this great ball answered him,
‘America has been equally ready to pour treasure for our
relief.'”
(Prolonged cheering)
“The treaty of Washington,” he continued,
“not only obviated future controversies, but it
was au extension of that international code
which was the most remarkable triumphs of
modern civilization that might possibly inaugurate a peaceful arbitrament of all disputes
among n„t;ons.'' The Premier concluded by
declaring that England bad little to fear from
internal troub es, and that the International
Socie y, a source of so much apprehension to
her neighbors, caused no uneasiness hese.
PRUSSIA,
Extensive Strike*.
Zurich, Nov. 1). Extensive strikes are announced at Eibing, au important town in Eastern Prussia, noted for
manufactures, especially
sugar reliaeries, woo'ea and other fietories,
where steam power is extensively used.
SPAIN.
—

The International.

Madrid, Nov. 9

A political league, designed to combat the jbpet of the plans of the International Socety, is iu course of formatiou
here. It iucludes the oppj*itiou to the Cuban

insurgents.

overlooked.

—

WEST INDIES.

Havana, Nov 9 —The markets are general
ly animated. Exchange is declining aud ptovisious plentiful.

At tllA (llirnnar'a

IU.

in.macl

!
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muider ot Kate Leehau, held this afternoon
among the wituessen er^mined was Michael
Cusick, whose statements are somewhat contradicted by another wituess named John Ryan.
Cusick is locked up aud Ryau is uuder
bonds to appear as witness.
The inquest is
adjourned until to morrow wbeu there may be
some

new

development.
Itiutiemnn Killed.

John

Madden, aged 33, brake man, while
sbackliug cars at the Boston aud Providence
railroad was run over and d:ed from injuries
last night.

1\ E lravo tbe largest and best stock of overin this city, and shall sell them at extremely low prices. George W. Rich & Co.
173 Fore
covlO-lwFM&W

street._

Prices reduced ou brown and bleached sheetings, cotton ai d flannels. Cogia Hassan, 129
Middle and G Temple stree s.
One of tbe greatest curiosities of the
age in
tbe way ct mechanical inventions
may be seeu
in operation at all hours of tbe day at G7 Federal street.

Retire

la

©u

Ilia Uoaors.

New Yoke, Nov. 9 —Sheriff lirenoau states
considers Tweed’s report) d resignaAion
Commissioner ol Public works as true and
Hall
last eveniug stated that he was
Mayor
not at libeily to answer the query whether
Tweed had re-igued. Tweed has very tecently disposed of all his railway stock aod real
Sewn hunostaie at a considerable sacrifice.
dred shares ol the Third Avenue Horse Railaf
way he sold
170, the ruling price being 195.
His name has been dropped from the board of
directors of tbat road. It is tbe general impression of his political friends and the public
that he is about to vamoose.
Fields mid lugerioll.
Ingetso'l Las returned aud he voted on Tuesday. He will ho ariesled as soon as a new order from Aitoruey General Champlain ia receive! hv the sheriff.
Fields is to be arrested to-day. He has hail
hoods ready. Samuel Tildeu believes that
both Tweed aud Fields will not he allowed to
take seals in the legislature.
Brooklyn klMllos.
Frederick A. Scbroeder, Republican, Is elect
ed coitipieoller of Brooklyn, oue of the most
important offices iu the city. Shearman, the
city auditor and a leading Democrat, concede 1
last eveuiug the elec.iou of Burtows, Republican, lor tax collector. The evidence of fraud
iu Brooklyn is vety strong. Tbe Republicans
have gained fo.tr Assemblymen in Biooklyu
and oue ward iu that city is nut yet couuted.
The Brooklyn Frauds.
A meeting of the Republican Committee aud
the Republican cuud:date of Brooklyn was
held this morning.
There was a 1 rrge attendance. Alter several speedier in which it was asserted that tbeie
was evidence oi a conclusive nature ready
to
prove glaring frauds in countiug by the inspectors aud poll canvassers by which several canA committee was
didates were counted out
chosen to bting the matter properly b.doro the
police courts and tbe legislature.
Mayor K’abtl-isch was present aud acted in
sympathy with tbe meeting.
Tbe Programme of Reform.
Gen. Barlow, the newly elected Attorney
General of the Slate, says that criminal pto
ceediags will be immediately commenced
against every man implicated in the city
frauds. He says lurther, ‘We can easily rid
ourselves of all corrupt officials. The mayor,
the commissioners, the different municipal bureaus, tbe judges in the city and iuterior courts
and judges ol the higher courts will be reached
by impeachment. A new city eba-ter will be
procured and a cew elect ion or. ered.”
that he
as

A tf»il Result.

Deputy Controller Green stites that the
suit ol lint election
proved price ol tin

have
ey.

no

re-

the imcity hands and he will now
trouole iu raising any amount of monis

a'readv

tell

iu

Vnriou* Matters.
It is stated Gen. Sigel will make O'Donovan
Rossa deputy rcgisli r.
A mass meeting of the Young Men’s Municipal Reform Association will b« held next
week at the Cooper Institute.
Tbe Suu states tiiat the building of tbe Viaduct railway, o.:e of the Tamaiauy jobs, is in-

definitely postponed.

Judge Ledwitb has retired to bis country
Ling Island.
Geueral Slieroau and Staff will be here Saturday to take passage iu the frigate Wabash.
The general term ol the Supreme Court reversed its judgment giving Captaiu Samuels
$5300 lor tbo alleged 1 btl l>v the Rveuing Rost.
All tbe firemen injured by tbe Tenth Avenue disaster will recover.
Tom Field* ArioledTbotnas C Fields was arrested to day and
hail
iu
$200,000.
gave

seat on

Turning Against Tlicir Master*.
a meeting ot Aldermen to day the chaira committee ot that body was
appoint
ed to act with the supervisors and citizens in
tbe investigation ol bauds in the city accounts,
stated that tbe said committee lied received
tbe report of the citizens’ committee which bad
been published, but be said the aldermen and
committee believed tbe corporate authorities
At

man

of

should take some more decided action upon
such etariliug developments than mere publication. Tbe committee are considering wbat
action it will be proptr for tbe board to take.
Further Actios agnliiKt tbe Broohlyu
King.
The committee appointed at tbe Brooklyn
meeting this morning have is-ued a call tor a
mass meeting for tile tax payers in the Academy ol Mus e to morrow night to express their
indignation at he ring Iran Is alleged to have
breu peiptlrated on the voteis Tuesday.
Srveral returns from districts in live wards
o( Brooklyn are st II missing
The

Salary Question.
of R'C.rdor Uackott against
G
cen
on au older to show oaose
Comptroller
why the salaiy d maLded at the rate of $15,000
per annum should not be paid, to day, alter an
aigument on the power ol the supervisor to
raise the city judges' ealaiies, Judge Bragy icserved his decision. This is a test case lor all
the city judges.
An AM r.unn iu Custody.
Alderman James I viug, for assaulting U.
S. Marshal Dowdy, who n lyiug d mgerousiy
ill from tbe assault, lias been arres'e ! and held
iu tbo custody ol Marshal Sharpe pending
4®
Dowlcy’s rtcoveiy or death.
A 'ater dispatch says that one U. S. Commissioner White discharged Jim Irving to-day,
on bis nwu reooguizjuce, but be was immediately re-arrested on a wan ait tor the same offence, issued by Commissioner Davenpoit. Irviug was taken belote tbe latter, who ordered
him to be taken to Ludlow street jail iu irons
to await examination to-morrow.
Irving is a
prominent politician, and bis summary atresl
In the

cas-

sell

tine horse.

Is' you see a real stylish bat you can be sure
it was made at Cogia Hassan’s, 129 Middle and
G Temple streets.
Best stock of Boy’s Clothing in tbe city it
J. Burleigh & Co. 87 Middle street.
Come
early and avoid lb? rush Saturday eveuing.
at

lr is said that if a puff of air were to be
blown into a vein of anauimal, death would in-

stantaneously follow,because circulation would
be
stopp^|). Tbe blood makes tbe entire circuit ot the human body every seven minntes,
anl whenever this circulation is impeded or
anv of its channels are dogged hv minorities
which ought to be carried eft', disease follows—
fever ora disease of liv^ror kidueys,or scrofula,
or dyspepsia.
To get at aud remove the source
of the difficulty use tie old aud Infallible
blood purifier, Du. Walker's California
Vinegar Bitters.
ocd8.L4 v
Get Briggs' Corn and Bunion Remedies
Briggs* Pile Remedies are a success.

Briggs’Allavautor

Nov. 9.—L ist evening as

a

locomo-

tive oq the North Western railway was approaching Kiausie St., bridge,the tug McLellau collided with the bridge,
swinging it paitly
open so that tha the locomotive was precipitated in the river with three persons. William
Lee a clerk, went down with the locomotive
and his body has not beeu recovered. KJwaid
Pierce, the engineer, was rescued but he was
severely injured and Clias. Hall, firtmac, escaped unit jured.
The K*aliuer-^hei idnu Haller.

Judge Williams charged the grand jury that
the Court nor the prosecuting attorney bad
any authority to iustruct the jury whom to iudict, having reference to the shooting oi Gosveua and the Palmer Sheridan matter.
The
Judge dwells at some length upon the impropriety ol the actiou of Gov. Palmer in having
a letter to the District
Attorney published.
INDIANA.
Railroad Accident.

Cincinnati,

Nov. 9.—A passenger train on
the Ciuciuuali, ludiaua aud Junction railroad
was thrown Irotn
the track by a cow, eait of
Liberty, Iud., tins afternoon, wrecking the engine, tender, baggage, passenger and Pullman
alee ping c>rs.
Ti-u persons are reported seriously injured.
As scon as tbe news reaeued Liberty the citizens promptly repaired to the
scene and conveyed the suffers to theii residences where
everything possible was done to alleviate their
The train was terribly wrecked
sufferings.
and it is surprising that no was killed. No
blame is attached to the railroad.
HIETEORO LOGIC A L.
Synopjia oI Weaili^r Rcpurt* for the pan
iwcnti-Eour Hours.
War Dmp’t, Office Chief Signal }
Officer, Washington, D. 0., >
Nov. 9, (7.00 P. M.)J
Tbe low barometer iu Illinois will probably

eily winds continue

on Like Michigan, uuitliwinds ou Lake Erie veering to southwest,
southwest winds with rain ft cm Georgia to
Virginia, cold northwest winds and clearing
wea her west of Alabama aud Illinois, easterly
winds with threatening weather in New England. Cautionary signals are ordered for the
Southern poriious of Lake Michigan aud Lake
Eiie.

east

CONNECTICUT.
1 he JEtnn Insurance Co.
Hartford, Nov. 9.—The stockholders of th3
JEluh insuranee company to-day voted 10 reduce the capital stock to $1500,000, aud subsequently voted to increase the stock the same
amount, which will give the company an ample
re-insurauce fund and enable it to meet the requirements of the insurance laws of every
State.
ISLAND.

Wftinon Sufl'iagc Convention*
Providence, Nov. 9.—The Rhode Island
Woman Suffrage Associrtion, at the annual
meeting to-day, voted to beceiue auqiliary to
the Ameiican Association. Mrs. E. B. Chase
was le elec e 1 President.
A-nong the Speakers wete Col.
HiggiusoD, Lucy Stone, Rev.
Celia Burleigh aud Mrs. E. K. Churchill.
MINNESOTA.
Feniaui Lei Loo e.
St. Paul, Nov. 9. Commissioner Spencer
discharged the Fenians O'Neil and Curley, ou
tho ground that although the offence was
clearly established no proof was adduc.d that
the expedition was organized in Minnesota.
Election Keturi»».
St. Paul. N >v. 9.—Partial returns from 39
counties give Austin for Governor a majority
The portions of the State to hear
of 5,535.
from are Republican and will swell h:s majority considerably. Austiu received 61 majority
in St. Paul running 300 ahead of his ticket.
—

COLORADO.

Earthquake.
Denver. Nov 9.—G. orgetown aud Central
City experienced a slight shock of earthquake
this morning, lasting from t°u to fifteen seconds
in each place. No damage done.
IO IV A.

flog Cliolcrn.
Chicago, Nor. 9.—In Tama county, Iowa,
the hog cholera pievail? to an alariniug extent.
Almost every fanner is more or less a loser by
the epidemic.
TEL El- II AFHIC IIKHS.
The scholars iu the New York public schools
b&ve given §13,000 to Chicago.
All the French residents of New York have
sigoed a petition tor the pardou ot Rossel, the
convicted communist.
Topsy beat Grace Bertram at Fleetwood
Best
Park Wednesday in a match lor $1000.
time 233 1-2.
Fifteen bags of the English mail received by
the Russia at New Yoik intended to Chicago,
was seut to San Fiancisco—making a long

journey.
The testimony in tbe question of the right of
the inmates ol the Dayteu, O., Soldiers’ Asylum to vote, begun Tbarsday.
Theodore B. Bauusen, leader of a gong cf
bounty and back pay <orgers, was arrested in
It is staled that be
NewYoik Wednesday.
bus manipulated lorged claims ou the governHis headquarment auumntiug to $400 000.
ters have lately been in Chicago.
Charles Davis, brakeman on the Boston and
Lowell road, had both legs cut oft' and died
Thursday night in consequence of fulling from
a traio.
He leaves a wile and twochildien in

Cimbridgeporf.
TheTrihoue’s Little Iiock, Ark., despatch
sajs the eutite Bepublicau ticket was elected.
Five hundred colored cit'Zniis were denied the
right to vote and numbers of white men also,
because they were uufriendly to the authorities.
A Columbia, S. C., dispatch to the New
York Herald states that si veral arrests have
beeu oiade al Union Court House by the U. S.
Marshal atd mire are beiog make. Tie Herald's despa ih says tbe feeling is vtry bitter
and if blon she i ensues it would not be sur-

prising.
Gen. Banks anil faurly arrived in New
Yoik from Liverpool yesterday.
The Post says tbe result in New Yoik ci y

partisan victory.
The estate of M. Peck a Chicago pioneer who
died since tlie tire, has been put into probate,
amounting to $2 420,000.
Tbe railroads convi rging at Chicago, propose
to build the tinc-st uniou depot iu the world if
they can purchase a part of Lake Paik.
The goveument sold two millions of gold yesterday iu New York at 111 lil to 111 70. There
were thirty seven bids amontiug to eight milwas uot

HALIFAX, N S. Steamer Carlot'a—9 pki?s md>e
specie to Eastern Txpriss Co; goods lor Canaud Boston.

6 boxes

ada, New York

Receipts by Hailronda and Sftenmboate.
Grand Trunk Hailway.-240 cans milk, 1700
bbls flour, 73 tubs butler. 37 carboy#, *5 rolls leather
6 quarter* bed. 30 fcnlg liooi s, 40 do lea boards, 36
casks. 25 cars In mb r, 9 do coiu.l o hr uphold goods
3 do bark, 1 do wheat, 5 do po»atoes* 1 co laths, 1 do
paper, 1 do chipboard.*. 2 do spirits. 2 do sundiles.—
Shipments *o Lower Provinces—feOO bbls flour,3 cars
wheat, 2 do sundries.

Ws

Main* Central Railway-4 cases rudsc, 40
shove.s, 17 <1 dowels, 53 boxes axes, 6 pkgs sundries

Steamer Montreal from Hoston—105 boiler
tubes, 5 pines iron, 10 bbls sw.et potatoes, 20 empty
keg*,15 rolls tarred paper, 40 ca ks nails. C oi ls r*»iD,
32 pieces water pipe, 22 kegs load, 50 bbls. pork, 22
flrk us lard, 20 boxes and 20 ua'er domestics, 2 piano
tortes, 17 bales b tir, 10 b l*s sbovr*ls. 50 b *gs dye wood,
6 cooking stoves 7 sewing ma bines, 100 bbls llour,
25 Atkins butte *. 15 bbls. and 20 had do beer, 11 bills
leather, 10 do sheep skins, 1(0 pkgstootder. For
Cana a an 1 up country—57 pvgs turniture, 38 bale*
rags, 3 do co ton, It 9 b<xes cans. 24 bale* marlin, 35
bills p pef l hlM. su^ur, 2 do molasses, .0 ca>ks a.da
ash, 18 bales aud i7 bsgs wool, 75 pkgs to order.
iff* York Mieck and money Hlarksu
New York, Nov. 9— Morning.—Gold 111’. Money
6 per cent. Stalling Exchange TOb'f a U9|. Stacks
string. State bonds dull.
The tor owing are the lore noon quotations ot Southern securities:
Tennessee 6s, new... G5
Go
Virginia 6s, new.
Missouri 6s..
95 J
Louisiana ds, ne«r.56
Alabama 5s. C5
Georgia 7’s....
86
North Carolina 6*s, new. 19
Soulh Carolina 6s. new.S4J
cific securities:
Central Pacific

lion dollars.
Tbe Cleveland, Ohio Insurance Co. has gone
into liquidation and M. C. Youuglovo has been
appointed recoiver.
The Jarvis collection of Italian paintings
was sold at auction in
New Haven Thursday,
to Yale College for $22,000.
The U. S. Braz'l steamship Co., have announced to the government that twa additional steamships will he put ou the line and the
navy department will make the examination
required by law at ouce.
The whaling bark Concordia arrived at Norwich, Conu.. Thursday with 2000 barrels of oil
and 25,000 lbs., whalebone.
In New York do Governor was to be chosen.
But tbe indications arc that the Democrats
have elected their State officers.
The above was clipped from a leading Democratic exchange in this State,
published
Thursday morning, when it must have boen
well known that the Democracy in New York
had antlered one ol the most overwhelming defeats in the

history of political parties

in

this

were

the

MUSkThaS:

Philadelphia

Boaiou stock Li«l.
Sales at tbe Brokers’ Board, No?. 9.
Union Pacific H H
sixes.

Bonds.*
Pcnperol»SSo!ra Ut
KnUlro K»m;,aT'''lar,Ug C““‘pau'.
Mk-bigau
1

Cental

Again 'la-N.glil, Agaia Ta-Nlgfci.
O Eli WUEL MING SUCCESS t
KveryU.ilv munim iU. io the praiM cl the Uniouj

87
84
«#

Tablea iix ot Griu

at

BliEI^NANS.

HaVhVjj...

nStf^gSg******.
An Intkbest.no
Clai^^7a
for years
prominent
B»U. M

a

nun

Aroostook

,n

The most amusing, xuoril, largest, and best enter*

tainmenr, portraying

conn^

bonds.. If22

ITuinn PoniHi* tinnilc

ctii

l ire following are the closing quotations ot Government securities:
United States coupon G’s, 18S1.1164
United States 5-20's 1862.llljj
United St ile? 5-20’s 1864.lm
LTuilaU StoiH 5-20’s 18G5. old.IIU
United States 5-20’s 1805, tr w..
United States 5-20’s, 1867.114
United States 5-20’?, 1868. 1144

world-renowned.

Mr. and Mrs. Brennan.
The people’s (arorttes, iu their characteiUtlc Hongs,
Sketches, and Duets, tog-tber with a tall

COMEDY

W onder lal Panorama
ot the

Schools,

Lecture of the course,

SUBJECT: Birds mad Maas Meal*.
Ti kets 50
8 o’clock.

A1

TICK E rs, ONE DOLLAR.
Dam i g to

Co.nwittee of Arrangements.
J ha C. Haveitf,

.Tames H. Muhiney,
Joho Shannon,
Thomas Ball,
Nov 1-eodl w

Public
The

proposed Lancaster Railroad. The first proposition touching the Nashua & Rochester enterprise is couched in the.-e words:
“To see.il the Stockholders will accept of an
Act ot.ilie Legislature of Massachusetts, approved May 5,1> 71, entitled art Act to authorize lire Worcester & Nashua Railroad Company to hire the road of the Nashua & Rochester Railroad Company.”
And the second:

6*

bak8'
10,000 ,9“7*-30

London, Nov. 9—5 P. M.—Consols closed at <3
lormoueyaud account.
American securities-U. S. 5-20’s 1862, 912; do U63
old, 91J; do 18u7, 93j; U. S. 10-40s,89J.
London, Nov. 9-4.30 P. M.—The amount of bu*lioti in the Bank of England has incieased £563 000
during the past week.
Freights.
Charleston, Nov. 6.—Freights to Liverpool by
steam direct, via New \o k ; I m uplands; -d
ou Sea Clauds; by sail, cireet. jd ou Uplands and
nominal on Sea td md-; to Hivre b/ siil. nominal.
Coastwise—To New York by steam 3c p tb ou uplands, lc p lb on Sea Islands; $2 p tierce on Rice;
by sail, j!c p lb Oil uplands, $7 (g H *> M on Luuibelaud
10 k> M on Timber. To Boston, by sail, $o
P lb on upland Cotton; to Providence by sail 88 P
M on Boards;
lb on upl md; t.y sieaiu $1 p bale
in addition to New York rates Vessels are in demand
to take Lumber Heights fiom Georgetown, SC, Darien and Satdia r vec, Ga, *ud Jacksonville, Florida,
to Northern poits and $10 a) 12 k* M are rates lii
Lumber aud Hoards.

Modile, Nov.

—Freights quiet

ai.d dull. Coastwise .iciivc and rales steady. We quote:—To Liversail
11
l3-32d.
Caastw so ports
steam
tiki;
by
pool by
bv siil, 3c; Mobile AOh>o Kuilroul ami Star Union
Line ana L itlc Miami Railroad p 160 lb—To Bo.-teli
$1 20, ProvidenceauU Fall hiver $1 26; New York
3

$1 19; Philadelphia

9160;

Baltimoie $1,

William Liberty,
John Buru*.

Asicuibly

G.

W.

T. S.,

Will give tl'Clr second Awemblj at

HALL,

LANCASTER

Friday Fve’g,
Under ibe

ClPT. ED

November

Webb’* Full

10,

ul

nun jfement

VAlil) HO JO < INS.
CEO. 11. KOiTEH,

Mu*io by

J.T. SEAVKU

Qaadrille Band

six PIECES
T:ck»'t» admitting Gent and Ladies, 75 cents.

it the stockholders will authorize
the Directors to hire or take a lease of the con
tern plated Nashua & Rochester Railroad, in
the State of New Hampshire, for a term of
see

Dancing

years.’'

to

8 o’clock.

cjmiuua.ee at

i»jv7td

ASSEMBLY.

Upon the actiou of the Worcester & Nashua
stockholders, the Nashua Telegraph says, de-

!«IU.

A.

B.

pend the success or Lilure of the contemplated
extcns:ou of the Worcester road to Rochester.
It is expected that the voice ol the stockholders will ire favorable.
The Telegraph says tire
result of the meeting is the more important
from the fact that a new and rival enterprise
has becu broached to connect this city with
the Boston & Maine road in lire vicinity of Atkinson. The disiance is only eighteen miles,

would announce lit* first
wiili his class in Dmciug,

and wc have no doubt that the link will be
built if the Nashua & Rochester is not very
soon put under contract.

MR.

OKR

assembly iu connection

.VIoutlay Eveuiag,

IStk.

Nomiabcr

at Ills Academy, c >rno» oi Brown and Cougrass sta.
Mil do bv Chandler's B.iu I.
Mi. Gee will commence Ins first school lor Inatruci»ni in Diucliig for evening scholars on Wednesday
evening. Nov. 15th, tud roaMuue every Wsdneiday.
t or particulars apply at the llail.
novltt

Social
«T.

Assembly

W.

/

RAYMOND

Will give an ai-semhly iu couuection with his School
LANCASTER HALL,
Eveaiai, IKsmubar 13th.
Tickets admit tiu2 G*nt with Lad es* l r tbe course,
Even$J; Ladies* tickets $ ; Geut’s tickets $'J 50.
AT

Jlondisy

ENTERTAINMENTS.

ing tickets 75
Err
-m.

rrn

* rr
r
JLaLWM. JJ JLi#

Jm.

AUCTION SALKS.

Tuesday Eveuiner. November 14tb,

T HIS

ASD

Four Following:

Electro

Biology

Nights 1

and

Phrenology

At 18

!

Wr aYibII

One 4-Year Old

Wonderful

Sound and kind and
P.

a

Amusing

to

licence troaa the Judge of Prorland County, I shall tell at pubOlh d iy ot November, at 10 a. iu,,
AI the Booms of P. O. Bailey St Co
No. IS Exchange at., the following effects and
chattels, so tar as not sold previously at private sale;
the office furniture, th-i L tw, St it stic.tl. Historical
and Kairoid Library of the deceased. embracing
several hundred volumes, which will be opeu to Inspection
ibep'ace of sale daily during business
hours uutil sold.
LAURA E. POOR. Administratrix.
F. O. BA ILKY A CO Auctioneers.
no3td

Costly Gifts,

oi

-IN.-

BY AUCTION,
On Tuesday, Nov 14, at 2 1-2 P 31.

P. O

HAVING

In

D mi

at

K.

o

puh.ic auction, at the anatiou
Bailey & Co Is Exchange St.
the 13tU day oi November,*

Monday,

Bottle*,

Hartford,
ti

K.

1C.

HUNT,

Commission Merchant, and Auctioneer

And is now, as hcretolore, one of the strongest compares doing l usiness m Maine.
Cash A*scU Oct. let
91,730,000

316 Congress ,t.. will well
ever, waning
Pauuy Uoo.li
foods will be sold dttriug the day in lots to «al
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash" ad van ceil on a>
descriptloas ol good.. Consigimeuts not limiu.1
<*a*
Koltruary It, 1S68. dtl

NO.large assortment ul Staple mid
*

700 OOO

l,t'50,000

SEED,

It will

Ibusbeseen that ills old cotupauj affords
as ample security to its
Policy holders as a**y other
Company in the country.
Policies ls-ued as heretofore on the most favorable
terms. All 1 s-ses prompt'y adjusted and paid
by

SEED!

2000 ?PSHK1S

New T'moibv Seed; abo
— UUVJ Clover
and R< d Top lor sale by

KENDALL
Portland, Sept t,

Agents,

4*a

Store No 142
o.

pORNKIt
V adapted to

!

repJdtl b

WsET

* 144

Apply

to

11. tt

Commercial

Wlilg.ryJ.
*‘V“'

water
S’,1C,«’e..?o’l”‘y
mad’ern coosenieucc.
yiov

A WHITNEY.

187!.

TO

OFFICES TO EET

EH

v»

at 12 o’clock M
One ap'in Card igc Horses,
One pair i’ght lltruesses,
Oue Woik Horse,
Oue Harness,
One set Double Harnesfra,
O ie Cairyull,
One Baggy wagon
One Sunshade Carriige.
One single digger,
Oue double digger,
Oue d 'lible Sleigh,
One riugle Sleigh,
Two Wolf Kobe?,
One Pui-g.
L >t of oM Iron and Rags,
About. UO barrels old
Twu hundred Beer and
Champagne Buttle,
i wo Paper Cu teia.
One large Platform
Scale,
Oue Stoic Counter,
Two .hates Portland & Manilas Stotmboat
Cu.,
1 wo hundred shires
Mayfield Slate Co.,
Four sbare-t Maine State Boiler Co.,
One Watch and Chun.
GE'JR'IE F. E.WKKY,
CHAKLK-; P. M A f 1VJCK9,
Asdgiu-cs in Biukruptcy oi WoOtJmau A Littlejohn
aud Nathan M. Wool man.
V. «>. ISAIIiEV As CO, Aacllaaurs.
Nov 7-dfd

Million Dollars,

Oct 30,

shall sell

r «oai oi
Portland, on

isdiw

D. LITTLE «t CO.,

fin

Assignee’s Sale.

WK

(CONNKCTICUr,

If

B1ILEY Sc Cm., Auctioneer*.
determined to change my business to

exclusive tetail Flour Trade, 1 shall close out
uiy entire stock ot Groceries at Auctioi, consi-tlog
oi ches's TV*4, whole Coffee* F o ir, whole and
pum
ground Spues, S'a ch, Raisins, Soaps, Syrups, Dried
Apples,Canned Goods lo variety, Crackers. Candies,
Musi aid, Cocoanuts,
Fiavon gs, Karine. Cocoa
Shells, Gcleline Herbs,Corn Starch.Tobacco, Cigars,
lm or ted Castile Soap, Blacking, Sa't, whole ana
split Peas, Beans, Kice Wasu-B ards, idol lie* Pius,
Ac. Store Kurnitnre, S uva, Ice Che r, PUttorm
Sc tie, Coffee Mills, Sp’ce Cans, M»asur«*s, Scoops Ac.
The above goods are tre*l» and tlr.-t class.
ao8td

street.

Surple,

Store,

158 Exchange street,

The Old PlioBiiix

and

TEA

Japan

Reliable Insurance!

Capiiul

use

STOCK

AGENTS,

Lerieini Ch'citgo about

1879

tSTParties wi>b ug lo contribute lo this sals will
please confer with the Auctioneers at 11 and U Exchange >t.
TAYLOB At CO , Auctioneers.
Nov 9-dtd

LORINT & THURSTON,

One

ESTABLISHED,

One BAY HORSE, ten years old. weighs 1190;
good worker; warranted » 'uud and kind.
One sec aid baud Concord pat’em
WaOOS, booted up behind with w *od; m first rate order.
Oue bid'ug WAGON, built iu Baugor, in good
running order.
One Box Pattern do. built in Boston.
One very light trotting W \UON.
Aisn sn-eia; sale new custom made top and open
BUGGIES. Sunshades, Ac.
May be seen as abore.

Surplus

the Ashes'* ot the Chicago Fire with
surplus el over

the

Horsed, Carriages and Harnesses.
A1TCRDAY, Nov. 11.
Anuuitorot Horses, new and eecoud hand carriages
Oue ROAN H'llHE, 9 year* old, goo I loadstsr,
and driver. Will work Iu any plac*; mid lor want

Co.

“Rises trorn

on

BY IIP* It Y TAYLOB Sk ( O.
CARRIAGE DEPOSITORY A HORSE BAZAAR,
ttr Federul Street.

The above statement will assure the pah on? of the
Com par y and tie public that the SPUING FILD is
STRONG and alive to the situation,
Policies issue 1 on good properly at iair rates.

clean

suction,

TAYLOR*3 BAZAAR.

SPRINGFIELD

Ins. Co., of

a

PURSUANT
bute lor Cuiub

lic

Free of Fxlra Charge.

Portland, Oct 30, 1871.

Colt,

very line horse.

Auction 8ale of the Library
Jbc., of the late John
A. JPoor.

EXPERIMENTS

Exclifing-e

a

BULKY St CO*, AsttlestsM.

O.

Series of

and

Exchange street,

I

Proi;«.W.Stone
Will give as above,

DAY

TEN A. JI„

AT

Instructive and Amusing,

28

Iiod) ill

CCD’S

ww

-mi-M

anj sieaily
sales 10,010

ll el iitL

«

at 8:15 o'clock.

commence

Music, Chaudlei's Quadrille Baud.

do 1*05

M.—Cotton quiet and
Pork 48s*
*GsOJ.

HALL,

Friday livening:. Nov, IO,’7l.

Nash ja and Rociikstkr Railroad,—An
important spec al meeting of the stockholders
of the Worcester & Nashua Railroad will be
held on Saturday next, in
Worcester, at the
hall of the Natural History
Society. The
meeting is call'd to act on two propositions reto
the
Nashua
&
lating
Rochester Railroad,
besides another in relerence to a lease of the

“To

_

FTLTTEISrT

higher;

P•

—

WEST END BOAT CLUB *

#900,000.00.

■

Lecture aI

Assembly,

OF THE

—

The claimants represent that this simple
transfer from Maiuo to New Brunswick of their
land damaged them to the amount of $3 per
acre and a bid is now befoie Congress to
pay
them oyer $32,000, the damage sustained. To
what proportion this sum will le swelled by a
possible c‘aim for interest since 1842, is not
k now u.

Capital

money and aceoum.

at the
uo8td

Third Grand

—

A. M.—Cotton
quiet
Mid.lUog uplands Md; do Orleans tfji;
bales.
London Nov. 9-1.30 P. M -Consols at 9.1 lor
*

door.

cents; lor tale

acres.

Iiisurance

LtVEKPOOL, Nov. 9—10 30

COLLEGE,

given tuAKMYANAVY ONION HALL, 0*

FRIDAY BVENINS, NOV. ID.

FIRE k MARINE

1862,913;
1
893.

MORSE,

8.

BOWBOIX
Will be

Blomeiilic MarkGR.
New York.Nov 9—Evening.—Corton in reaciivc
tor exj-ort; sales 3098 bales; Middling upla ds i8ic.— I
Flour un luruged; sales 8400 hbls.t State 5 80 ® 7 15; ;
round Loop Ohio 6 CO(q)7 20; Western 5 70 @ 7 40;
Southern 6 80 @9 25. Wheat 1 @ 2c lower; s-«les 76,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 1 55; No 2 do 1 50jfcj 1 C3;
Winn r Red Western l 58 @ I 60. Co n a shade easier; sates 98.000 bush.; Mixed Western Z.SQClic.^
Oats—sales 112.C03 bus*.; Ohio 53 ^ 54c.' Reel quiet
Srikgfield, Mass., Occ 25, 1871.
P >rk steady; mess 13 10 Q 13 25
Lard heavy at 9j{
Messrs. Loring si Thfrston,
@ 10c. tiut erseady Whiskey steady a 9ic. Ri« e
Agents, Portland:
steady a- 7} @ 840 Sugar a shade tinner; Mu.«covaAs many of the Companies have been deceived in
do 9 @ 10t*; rclluiog
(g 9|c. C-ft-e quiet; Rio 17j
Mol
is*es dull.
Naval Stores—Spw its Tur- j the amount ot their i hie a
@ 19Je.
we couclud
go
pentine dull at G9c. Ro^iu very linn at 4 75 61} 4 87$
at this late day to uibke the fallowing Slateiocn
P»r straintd. Petroleum firm; crude 12jc; refined at
which we know tobeeoirect.
23c. Tallow steady at 9 ig 91 ?.
Freights to Liverpool a shade firmer; Cotton per AmwsH at ITIurkel Value.$1,077,000
steam 5-16 ^ 3-7d; Wheat per steam 7|<1; Corn ier
Chicago lohNea
sail 7d.
not over.$450,000
Chicago, Not. 9.—Flour quiet anil unchauge l.—
All other outulaudiiig
Wheat has a 840- ulativc demand and higher; No. 1
1
Spring 23: No. 2 do 1 19j Q 1 2<»j; No. 3 do ar 1 12j;
•®“'«.47.JD0 9407,‘MO
iejicte I 1 04; No. 2 Spring, teller November. 1 19J;
do l ist half mouth 1 2*'|; do Dec ember l 22 @ 1 224.
Corn active aud higher; No. 2 Mixed 4Sc; r-Jecied
<5)0 780
45* ich 45c seller November and 45 \u)
164c do Dt-CcmGP-TIds will give us onr Capiltl ol $300,WOO
ber. Rye active and liig'.-er; No. 2 atGIc; lejaUc-J 53
I
(tt 5le. Oats active and higher at 33je;. seller Noentire, an Surplus 01 f 70,7 NO and we expect a
vember 324 <4 o>r ; do December 33e; 00 January 33
sdvageot over $.5 000 at Chicago.
@ 31Jc. Balov firm; No. 2 Spring 534 & 54c; No. 3
O ur Adjusters are pay ing all loiecss at Chicago in
do 44 M 45c; rejected do 34 @ 34;c. Pork firm at 12 75;
Ca-h as last as they can be adjusted.
seller December 12 75; uoJanurrv l2 88'S)13 0o; do
Fcoi u 11 y 13 12 Cq> 13 53: do March 13 35 (a} 14 40
Our Director* and Stockholders are pledged to pay
Green meats steady ; short ribs 5j (g 5jc. Bulk meats
to the Company, PRO RATA on their Stock $.T45>
tirm; sbouldets Cjc, clear rib G^c; clear tides 7c all
OOO within thirty days, as a leseive against all outloose
B el hams steady at 19 &20J. Whiskey in
standing lists, in accordance with tlia L\ws ol
fair dem »nd at 86c. Live Ho *s him al 3 70 Cq? 4 25.
Receipts—7uoo bb s.tlour, C9,lH)ofbu.-h. wheat, 1-0 060 Massachusetts and New York. This will give us
busli.com 4'f00 btisli. oa’s, 52,060 bush, barley, 15,000
tush, rye, 8000 li gs.
and
Shipments—SOtO bbls. ftoor, 55,000 bush, wheat, 36,000 bush, corn, 6)00 bush, oats, 59,000 hush, baric),
OF OVER
1C00 bush, rye, 4000 hogs.
St. Louis, Nov 9.—Flour dull and unchanged.—
When higher; No. 3 Bid 1 3d@ I 39; No 2 at 1 50.
Corn steady; MixeJ41c; Yellow 42 (w 424c on track,
YeVow Mixed 44s; Whire in tlevaior 46 'a; 47c. Oats
After Paying all Out.lnudiag Uura.
tinner; No. 2 i 1 bulk 3170 35c; sacked 59'. Barley
da l.
Rye be d higher; No 2 at 68 (a) Gtt^c Pork,
THIS FITTS US ON A FIRM FINANCIAL
Bacon and Laid quiet and unchanged.
RASIS. Sele. t your bu.-iness wiih great rare and
Cincinnati, Nov. 9 -Pork dull at 12 75
Lard
avoid bard and andcsirabteilsks ns
dull and nuebanred. Bulk Meats dull aud unchangheretotbre, aud
ed; new shoulders Gjc; sides 7i fvljc. Bacon quiet
pleaie be particular not to sire us too much In one
hat unchanged. Live 11 gs in good demand at 4 40
psk or 'ocaiily.
l«> 4 5i»; receipts 10,000. Whiskey steady al 88c.
Yours very truly,
Milwaukee Nov. 9.— Flour unchanged Wheat
EDMUND FREEMAN, Pres.
dull aud.unsettled; No. I at 1224; No. 2 at 1 li»j.
Oats firm aud scare ; No. 2 at 22fc. Corn in good
SANFORD J. HALL, Secy.
.1 ,........!
XT.. •> M
Wi.>
!•■... 4......
...
DWIGHT D. SMITH. Vice-Pres't.
m iml a d
No. 2 Fall 5J-.

money and account.
Amcricau securities- U. S. 5-20s,
old 81$; do I8C7, 93}; U. S. KMOs

—

PROF. EDW.

—

fr«rrtcu Markets.
London, Nov. 0—11 30 A. M.—Consols 93 tor

on

ZOOLOGY,
BY

Doors open at T o’llock. Commence at 8.
Admission (with one envelope) 55 cents.
Front
Seats (two envel pcs) 50 cents.
Family Ticket, lo
admit three, (six enve ope*) <1.
Tickets may lie had at Hare.-* Ciaglu's Music
S ote, 77 Middle sireot, at Sio kbridge's Music
store,
116 Excbeng.! st, and at the door.
no4dtr

S|.Iouilb,

*

The Sixth and Lan

Washington, to individuals. By tbe terms of
the last named treaty the soil and title of this
strip p issed to eeit'ers in the Province of New
Brunswick, so that tbese|owuers have dost the
full value ol their lands thus ceded
away, and
bavo thus far bad no compensation therefor
from the State or from tbe United States.—
It is shown that 10,718 acres and 137 rods
were
takeu b. longing to in ividuals in
townsbsps
aud parts of townships, as follows:
Hodgdou
630 acree; Boulton, (south hall)558 acres: Williams College g.aDt, 1600 acres; Framingham
Academy graDt, 855 acres, 57 rods; Montacello,
1753 acres; Potilaud Academy grant,816acres;
Bridgewater Academy grant". 810 acres: Mars
Hill, loOU acres, 80 ro,s; Rlymouth grant, 2017

Erie

Heccipt*!—4000 L»l» s. flour, 40,000 bush, wheat.
Shi; incuts—6000 bbls. fl ur, 172,000 bush, wheat.
lY’LELO, Nov. 9.-Four nothing doing. Wheat
heavy; No. 1 White Miehigao 1 4ft; Amber Michigan
1 43; No 1 Winter Red 1 43; No. 2 do 1 35. Corn a
►hade weaker; hi^li Mixed 56-; new do 51c; low do
olje; n w doosjc; Michigan 54 cl 55c; new White
53.Jc. Oats strong; No. 1 at C8e; No. 2 at 3CJc; Michigan 37c; rej eten 34jc.
t baelkhton, Nov. 9 —Cotton
quiet; Midd.ing
uplands 18 Jc.
■Savannah, Xov. 9.-Cotton irregular and in good
demand; Middling uplands 18J ^ I8ft\
Nov. 9.—Cotton in lair demand; Midling a; lauds 17£c.
Mew Orj barb, Nov. 9.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 18c.

chit*

ea 8.
Doors open at 1 and 7 pm.
l|,,7lltjHD AVIS, Jr., Bu.ii.Mt
Afont.

it went uurtb, thus cutting tie
easterly ends of all the townships of land lying
between the monument and tbe northern line
of the State. A large portion of the strip of
land thus cut ofl bad been sold by tbe States of
Maine and Massachusetts prior to tbe treaty el

50 Be lutifal &

;?oJ

when admission will be 10 cts. tor

Cents lor adults.
.Jg®.*®**M'Mct*
K'mred Mat. »1 ml..
Ait,,
*rt“,Vlon
muiDunt
at 2J o'clock.
Ew.nin,
Jlorman®.
Lvenliw t*ei orooame comment

as

Telegraph Co.
614
Pacitic Mail.
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidate.!... 91
N Y. Central dfc Hudson Kirercousolidated scrip. 86i
preferred..
Harlem.
.121
llarleui preferred.124
Reading.109
Michigan Ceutral.119
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern, ex div. 85
Illinois Central.
,.1;U
Cleveland & Pittsburg.124
Chicago A North Western. 614
Chicago & North Western preferred.90j
Chicago Jt Rock Island.lOlj
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 57
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne... 9GJ

AAeraesas,

ifnp s.„
ror

in 1843, a conventional
line was established which began on tbe old
line at tbe monument and diverged to tbe west

Upon pen; »ns in a pertectly wakeful state.
In order co attract G. neral Attention to this interesting Science there will be presenter! to the Audieeco each evening at least

Erie.

Emerald Isle,

reoei tly imported by Mr. Brett*
PruHouHced bv the press and clergy to bo
lrull*g‘,l ^presentation ot the scenery of
lie-land over before the
public.
« rand
.YlaiiaM W>da..day and Halarday

waters of the St. Croix ucar the |norih line ot
line of the Slate. By

United States l0-40s., coupon.1094
Currency G’s..
Tbe following are the closing quotations ol

4(jj

COMPANY,

-A!fD THE

Amity to the northern
the Washington treaty

.113J

Slocks;
Western Union

ISLE !

Ever exhibited iu this country, together with tbu

ties, a claim for compensation for lands in
Aroostook Co. takeu from them by tbe
treaty of
Washington. The bistory and character of
these claims, under au investigation by a legi,.
lative resolve by the Governor and Conucil in
1870, show that by the treaty ofl783, tbe North
eastern ooundarv of Maine was a line running
due north from tbe monument at tbe head-

gradually

the beauties of the

EMERALD

ty, bat
living in Massachusetts has
brougbttotbeattentionof.be Sate auihotinow

THE WORLD RENOWNED

and

quotations for Union Pa-

Union Pa :itic stock. 2»
Ui-ion Pacitic land grants. 773
Union Pacitic income bonds. 78
New York. Nov. 9— Evening.—Money liim at 5 @
7 per cent. Sterling Exchange 108J. Gold weak al
1114 (g 1119: loins borrowing were at 1-61 to 2 per
cent and d it carrying at 2 log 7 per cent, and 1 32.
The clearances were $58,o:)0,0jO
Governments dad
and steady, fctite seouiiii ?s steady ; South Carolina?
acak. Stock market generally heavy throughout
the day: the decline tanged from jtoljj percent.,
wild wig m st mark d in Lake Shore, Pacitic Mail,
Wabash, trie, North Western common. Rock Island,
Ohio aud Mississippi. Western Union vras strong
I'll the dose,when it tell off. I he dealings were well
distributed t*u: not large.

a

country.

Catarrh.

C O M M PJ u c 1 A L,

The lollowing

RHODE

cures

Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Dealer.

Foreign Imports.

Accidrutnml I.om of Life.

Chicago,

ibis day F. O. Bailey & Co.
See auction column.

10 o’clock

oue

ILLINOIS.

Nktr vo it u.
Tweed

Middle and G Temp'* streets.

coats

At

MlSUb’HCJUElTi.
Street Robbery.
Boston, Nov. 9.—Charles I*. Kelley. freight
cashiered I he Hanford and Erie railroad, was
■ nocked down
by four ruifi ms to eight and
roobed of a watch aud combination
keys to the
sale.

Nov. 9.—Count Androssy has aeccp ed tbe Ministry of Foreig*b Affairs, vice
Count Von Bi-u>t, resigned.
4-KttAT BRITAIN.

173 Fore street.

J^TsTT ERTA1NM ETVTH

Vi

Cogia Hassan’s

ton.

B cunt’s Succciaor.

Vienna,

New Orleans. Nov. 4—Freight?—Tie offering
lor lott'jgn are quite
liberal, and two is ample sup
P’y *»i room on tbe berth. The movement roast wts
i?oiily lu-xf.-iaie. Colton to Civ^rcool, by
?CcJ
sivre ,*c; ,0 Hohioii fr; to Liverpool, bv gleam
li-IUI; to lb emeu and Hamburg {d; New York 2ic
to

|*ui, and

at.

depth 13

or

N<

JoiE ,M Eut, i(<

■SSSHSHS*. --««'

medical.

POETRY,

MISCELLANEOUS.

'■!

MEDICAL.

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

..

Elastic

The Public School.

Eighty little urchin?, door
Coming through the
Pushing, crowding, making
tremendous
Why don’t y°"

PRIVATE

B&^SA-S-r-V
school.
TeacMng public
*

OAR and CARRIAGE

5“

selling

Sponge makes

are

it wili he found tho best article in
use, anil 1. warwanted prooi against moths.
We should he pleased to send Circular of reference
reierence
to any who desire.
THE

Haley, Morse & Co.
YORK

NEW

battling.

SOLE AGENTS FOE N. E.
endorsed

Medicines l

University

parent diops in
Merely to Inquire
hi,
olive
branches
Why
Do not shoot up higher,
gavs be wants his children
To mind their “pV’aml "qV
And hopes their brilliant laLnts
Will not be abused,
Anxious

Branch Office 250 Congress Street,
PORTLAND,

How the heart rejoices
When the singer comes
To cultivate their voices.

Under

Waterbary American.

Singular

Well.

New Brunswick.

Persons afflicted with diseases will
please call or
send and get a book (Iree), wherein
they wdl find
their diseases explained, am! necessary remedies

Address

250

Certificates of Cures.
I have been troubled, more or less, for lire
years,
with Inflammatory Rheumatism. For the last six
months I^have suffered beyond description. My
limbs were badly swollen ami inflamed; it was with
great pain unit difficulty that 1 cculd cove. JNIy
case was well known by thousands of citizens in
Portland. lam to-day a well man, and 1 was cured
by the University medicine, and Acanuncturation
CAPT. W. S. PENNELL, 18 Giay St.
New Bedford, Sept.
10,1*71.
Dr. Staples, Dear sir,—t am
feeling first rate.
I have not teltso well lor years as I do at the
present time. It you recollect when l was at
your
place I was suffering with a very lame back. Ihat
lias all iclt me and 1 never telt heller in my file than
at the present time. I don’t believo that that medicine can be be teat. 1 telieve it is what it is recommended. I believe that medicine is entitled t> as
mnch praise as any medicine that was ever introduced to the public. 1 will not write
any more this

time.

Clippings.
A

Kentucky conversation.—“Hello, dar.
daikey, what you ax for dat old blin i
mule, hey?” “Well, 1 dunno; guess I mout
take thirty-five dollars.” “Thirty-five dollars!
I’ll give you five.” “Well, you may hav ’im;
I won’t stand on thirty dollars—in a mule
you

aaove

trade.”

This may certify that 1 had been
suffering with
Ihe •‘Rhumati.-m” lor five months, and atthattims
it seized my light hip and leg, down to Die
toot.
This the physicians called “Sciatic.”
I tried nianv
kinds ol highly reoomnunded medicines which
I
took tor the blood. Still 1
got no reiiu lor seven
months more, all the lime
doing
my best witli as
good advisers ss we have iu our city. Finallv 1 called at the New York
University Branch, and the proprietor said he could help me. So 1 coiumeuceu on
his medicine, and in lour weeks I
thought 1 ielt relict. and in eight weekB 1 was able to
leave mi cane
at homo, and have been well up to this
time, three
months have passed.
DAViD KEAZER

lo-

composed

THE

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

Portland,

which has xn enormous traflic atsured to it from the'
■tart, this being the oniy rail connection by which
the cotton, corn, cattle and other
productions ot Tex
as can reach Mew
Orleans.
So important is this road
considered to Louisiana,
that the State has made
very liberal giants in aid ol
the enterprise, by ulrect
donations, by endorsement

by subscriptions

the stock ol the
Company, amounting in alj
eight million dollars.

to

to

Griswold, Ex-Lieutenant-

Governor, Troy. N V ; Hon Oakes
rimes, M C„ Massachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss &
Co., 1 Von Holl-

Haven.,’pres !

Franklin
k< B ■h,od- a-d

the
same
new
Government
Cents. while lioldeisol Government Sixes
will find » decided
profit in selling them at present
iu New
or,M,,f> w°biie
than

J,e_*>er

^Subscriptions
Am"AH,t,!TTa.

be received in
Poitland, by
Kiln her*

V,,i1d’,,vS‘-

Exchange «|.
E-WOO»’0J*l,er>:,‘'4
Kxchnniro
M#

Com,'an7

and the
an<i ,n" de°* U‘e un<Jeraavern
Used

enterprise, can be obta!'laP
signed or any ot the Company's

agents.

Shattuck, Banker
AND

—

Financial Agent,
M. tf T. It. It. Co.
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York,
PCt4 d Aw403m

Jan.

20lh,

lic embracing

so

many valuable remedial ageDts.
L A James i\l I>
s P Bonner, M M,
GW Bigler, M D,
J J Quinn, M D
W K Woodward, M D
R S Wayne, Chemist,
G K Taylor, M D,

J L Vattier M D
C T Simpson, M D,
S C Mujcraft, M D,
W T Taliia-erro. M I),
J H Buckuer, M D,
G A Doherty. M D,
C Woodward M D,
D W McCarthy, M D,
R H Johnson, MD,

P F

j

As certain individuals have
reported tha the
above certificate is false ana mv disease as
bad as
evci, I wish to say, at ihe lime i gave the above certificate, the s*oiy was not ba'I told. Jn addition to
the above, my Itg and back were covered with
sores.
1 am now well and reel at legist
twenty years younger than I did before taking the
remedies.
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by the
cry ol hunbug
Itemed me, it has cured many others. 1 believe
the extract of cancer plant will enre
any blood dis-

ease in

C

7,187C,

MUNSEY,

27 Chestnut street,

For Ally year? ] have been troubled with
Scrotula.
borne fifteen ytaisago a leartnl ulcer
broke out on
ntonths ago it bad extendtd Ir nt
the ttoklc joint
nearly to the ki.ee. I could not

rn'eacoSma!*' ,gT‘t.,pain-

ft. at,

this condition I

>“

*>u“or all

a

J03. E Lvncli M D,
Alev Erk'skine, M D,
charge City Hospital. M R Hodges, M D,
J M Rodgers, M I),
pdul Otev, M D,
U W Purnell,
M A Edmunds, M D.
in

av,

i.x

JEniuem

«jos vj

I had the Catarrh to bSTfor seven
year, that m
bead became contused an.t paimm.
ns
to get up severs times ,n the night to
keep
1
some
ol
the
choking.
employed
oest
the country without benefit. I was perfectly cured
wifh lhe University Medicines in three weeks.
A. M. MUKG IN, 224 Cumberland St. Ponland.
Conductor on the Portland & Odgcnsburg Railroad.
F« bruary 18, 1870.
Since giving the above certificate, I have been perfectly free Irom Catarrh, through lbavo been continually exposed to wet and colds.
Oct. J5, 1871,
A. M. MORGAN.

i

Tom

physl-iansK

three veais I was badly afflicted with Asthma,
Catarrh, and a teal ful consumptive cough.
I was ptTiectlv cured wilk the
Univtrsity Medicines m six weeks.
For the past two months I have
been cotiilmially
exposed to wet and cold, without
>e least return of
symptoms of the above diseases.
For

_

Cape Elizabeth,

otherwise!
9

parlte,

jSneT W0.CLEAVi58'
be

*1000 t0 auy

one

hknug doubts.

tLat

Will

‘0
wi

genuine,

And

them |

]
»pg»d*t#w&weow3m t
please

address tn,

Why will you Coug_ when you can be
lieved by using

u

iu

W

in.

D k
J H

Lawbs,

AX

M

D,

Hundred* of Other*
In all parts ot the North, West and South.
J K Garner, M D Milwaukee.
Council Bluffs, March 27, 1871.
James A .Jackson &, Co—llaving examined the
formula of the ‘-Home Stomach Bitters,*’ 1 hive
preselibed them in practice tor some time, ami pronounce them the best Tonic Hitters now in use.
I*. II. McMahon, IU. D.
Hr For sale by all Druggists and Grocers.
Janie* A. Jackson &

Labratory

For sale

They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs
Throat
*
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to the
efficiency oi this invaluable medicine the following

is selected.
47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111.. .Jan ,4 iru
“For the last ten jears I have been a
great suflerer irom Irequent attacks of Acute
Bronchitis and
have never found anything to relieve me Irom
attacks until I tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic T
ablets ’’

’these

_

rrmrs,,

(I A TTTTnN.

Jet

trice

F' Phi“IPS & C°"

F°rjuaj2ltln^-

Perkins & Co.,

Johu W.

Uoxf

Porlland.

Me.

It is not a physic—It is not what is populatlv cailed a Bitters nor is it Intended as such. It is
a South
American plant that has been used for
rnauy years
by the medical lacully of those countries with woni.erlul-efficacy as a powerful alterative and unequalOil IlliriflfP fit

tllA

Vtl/trt.l

ort.d la

..

C.

rj—.-x.,*

.I

Remedy lor all Diseases or the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObS! RUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY,
LTER1NE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA WANTOE BLOOD, INTERMIT-

fevers. INNLAMZ'‘y,V,rTJiXr
the liver. DROPSY, slugCIRi ULAT10N ON THE BLOOD. ABSTfIMORS, jaundice, scrofula,
^E *
^

gish

CONCOMITANTS
Dr Wells’Extract of Jurubeba

Is offered to the public as a great invigorator and
remedy for all imparities of the blood, or for organic
weakness with ttieir attendant evils. Fur the lore-

going complaints

JURUBEBA
is

Portland, Me.

ANEW
PARLOR

t^nlly,

branchoi

Itemlm* or recently oontrocted, entirely remorlng thl
dregs of disease from the system, and making aitiers
fact and pbbmahkkt oobb.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to th«
aot of hie long-standing and well-earned reputation
urnlahlng semoieut aasurauo* of ids skill and sue-

0610*

C»W*f0»

J

system

ing

gerous weapon, the Mercury.

HsTstisaflfisaes.

who have committed an excess ot any lnd1
be;her it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
▲1'

8KBK FOB Am AJTTTDOTB

recommended to every family as
a household remedy and should be
lreely taken in all
derangements ol the system.
It gives health, vigor and lone to all vitai
forces,
and animates and lorlifles all weak and
lymphatic

temperaments.

18 Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular.

sep2218iv

8 O’CleOCK.

oci2f8vr

AGENTS WANTED FOR

ROMANISM AS IT IS.
enhrely

This
new, authentic Book, ot 755 pages
105 engravings, is ail eibaustive and Sfandard
work
eminently adapted to the times. It fully uncovers
the whole Romish system.exposes its baseless
pretences, its Irauds, its persecuiions, its gloss immoralities, its opposition to our public schools, civil and

--

"—BUU ■

weakening

Wllfbe forwarded lmmed ately.
3 All correspondence strictly confidential
be returned, If de*lred.
172

JT Bend

coun-

elegance of finish, is not

WE INVITE EVERYBODY

—racial aocoramailation.
Dr. H.'s Eleotlc Renovating Medicines are nnrirailed In effloacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action, is specific and
Certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable In all cases of obitructiocs after all other remedies have been tried In
Tain. It te purely Tegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taka,
with perfect Bafety at all times.
Sent to an part of the country, with full direction!,
by addrereiag
DB. HUGHES,
aul tHC5<)&w No. 172 Ctnlerlstd Stuet, l rriiatd

Being an Expose

ot the Secret Rites
of Morroonlsm.

x

ami Mysteries

With a full aiu] authentic history of
POLYGAMY,
by J. II. Beadle, Editor ot the Salt Like Reporter.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented succoss,
one rep:rts 186 subscribers in tour
days, another 71
in two days.
Send for Circulars and see what the
press says ot the work. National Pub. Co„ Phila
fra.
M.—*uise ana carriage
turnished: expences piid:sam-

A won

ifH ■
f\ p8
M
ML

Jf

8iice-H-u-sHs^BA:freti
20,000 FARMERS,
HELPER shows you how to
and hnw to
THE
make money
the farm, Where to look tor
the
save

on

profits, and how to obtain Hum. How to clear
$600.00 trom Oct. to May. A ropy tree to every
farmer sending name and P O address Ziegler &
McCurdy, Springfield, Mass.
nol*4w

and

Purifying

BY ALL

I DRUGGISTS.

DR. jR. J. JOURDAINf
PROPRIETOR OP

THR

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition ol bis lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
a new

on

causes,consequences and treatment ol diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage.
and the various causes of the loss of
manhood, witn
tnll
(instructions for its complete restoration:
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea*s
of cure, being the most comprehensive tcork on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed tree tc

Dr.

address for 25 cents.

auv

C'Of

&

Kendall

one

General Agents for the State ot Maine.
oct7-dtt

I Have No Houbt
That I have just received

FURNACES.
lin

Choice

liosc

m

the

world.

For Sale
4

by

Ask

your Jeweller to

see

As

Public

them.

( which all posses)

at w

ill.

Divinaand a

REGISTER

the only work extant which satisfies this want. It
is beautiiul and
striking, combining an entirely new
and elegant Family
Photograph Album, with a complete Family History. Full particulars and circular $ iree. Address Geo.
Maclean, 3 School street.
Boston, Mass.
ocl9*4w
great chance for agent*
Do you want a situation as agent, local or
travelling, with chance to make $5 to £20
per day
selling our new 7 strand White
IFire
Clothes Lines•
They Lait fortver.
Sample tree, so there is no risk. Address at
once HUDSON
RIVER WIRE WORKS,
corner Water St. and Maiden Lane, N. V.. or
lb Dearborn St.,
ocl9-4w
Chicago,

First

TV,

C.

Seven Per Cent. Gold

137

Free ol 4«oYrrnuirnt Tax,
miles really completed— 40 moie under contract. Funds on liana to build tliij 115 miles aud

oct

ME I I JlSiO.
Sto
other properly,

and

ail

-k, Buildings, and

including

WAVERLY,

rWTTNEY&CO.,
oct2id4$*w
Cm

BECKETT\

!Middle

TIMBER

Kid

bog lost

IRON LANDS.
any ot the best and

a

large

most

Bos.on ami New York.

cash

subscription by

well-known merchants ol

Oflicoi'N ofllic

Company
Gardner cobby,.president.

$50.00 Reward Offering
La^C/sd^ sent1 '&
ot-Shot.”
on

The

deiirery.of said dog to

abSio

Richards™

Invoice of

new

Gloves,
to the Trade
-AT-

reward will
wm he
;‘iU1
be paid

llo4-2y_IjikeHH?u,tt'.°D>pY,‘u^-MeFOR

SoIIjEJ

CTlWfrtr't. bread'ii

■Sssasraam teet;

over goa.d.
draught ol water

Bi'n^T
laden*,??411,11
40

Suitable lor Like or River
navigation
'l,an(1 'he cartying ol Railroad Cars and Teams
Tne Ironwork is marked and
hint,
t„
,n store at
Jln®
Portland.

Apply

to

Or to

PERCY L.

Colpred Kids

in 1 -2 doz. bundles, same black assortsize?.) German and French Real Kids with 1,2
and 3 buttons, plain and stitched. Also Marguiret
and Marquise style3 in every color and size lor Lades, Gents, Misses aud Children.
N. B. Country Men hards and store keeperslwill
find it to I heir advantage to call aud examine “the
goods and price?.
Orders promptly atccned to.
ed

F

New

York Branch, 335 Congress st. Port’aad, Me.

ELIAS UO tVE

Sewing

JSAAC,

AND

411?*^J^.Cons'alate, Portland, Maine.

terest int in currency.
United brates Bonds taken in exchange at market
rates free of commissions.
400 in U. S. f>-20s, yielding an Income of
?5 .4 per year in gold, will purchase to-day §10
l>00 ol Wisconsin Cent. It It. Bonds, yielding an
income of §700 per year in go’d.

We strongly recommend these Bonds to all classes
investors.
RREWSTER, SW EET, & TO.
oc26d1m
No. 40 Slate Street, Bouton,

onflagration.

KditorsofChtcagoTribnne

71,7l°"

'■ C,

'iuSu5SSl",£l*T

^sraawssrfasi^Cow for

Sate.

with call by her Bide. Wairanted
COW
quarts milk pe? day. May be
''?
"

noSdilt*

CAPT.

to

jj Ut

SAGER'a'ijTABLE.

OP

Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
L f»oods arrive in New York next moruing about €
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.40 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corne. of
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneoland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excen5° Nr*rlh ***▼«». loot of Chamber
st, at 3.90 P (VI.
Gno. Shivbbick, Passenger ami Freight Agent, 1
JAMES FISK, JR., Pieaident
M. R. SIMONS, Managln, Df-«ctor karraganaet*
Steamship Co.
Nev5 dlyr
Th_!•

Macbiaes

BUTTEHICK’S

Clipping.

see

operation

RAILWAY

a

Anatomy, Physiology

Accomodation tor South Paris aid Intermediate
*
at 5.00 P. M.
trains will arrive as follows:
South Paris and
£10111
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Q“ebeo> Gorham ana Bangor at
Paris arrive at 8 45

p m

*ei> enabled to ensure a sate and
speedy cure.
The Do lor
particularly invites those patients
whose cases may have Been
neglected or pron trnced
incur able at once, to
place themselves under bis care,
assuring them that all tbat science, skill and long
practice can accomp.isb will be at their service.
He dls incily
slates
that no
rase
will
be
undertaken unless a permanent cure can be
guaraaAll leilers
contrinlng the usual conjultuMon
ia*9 ",)l b” ,amiejU
vice

{*?&.

iTe* ku?nd^ fed"CrU',n*1,h9

convultatlon from 10 In the morning til
2, and R till S in ihe evening, at his private
offlee.

?"?£*',

18 BROWN

Jerro”

and eott. Use it to cleanse
your marble Ornaments, Mantles. Dooi»step*,&c.. and Brick Walks
ami Alleys. Use it with
scouring biick in eieausmg
lion or steel: it saves bait the
labor, aud gives a better appearance. It makes TinWare shine like
new
and bas uo equal iu
cleansiug glaa* or china. Dissolved in boiling water, it makes life best and
cheapest Sett Soap m the world.

i

at—

Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
R°od Li very Stable Is connected with the
u

^QUBe*___mrMotf

F1SH ERMEJV !

1871.

Manchester an 1 Concord, N. H. viaP&O It
»*“*..**
B. JuLction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 p. M
For Manchester and Concotd, via La* rente 9. 15
A* Ms
For Lowell and Nashua
C.15, 3.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3 15,
tit, P. M
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3 15 P. M.
From Boston tor South Bewick Junction. North

rs

Scarloro, To)Hand 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick
Junction, Kennebunk. Biddeford, Sa;o, Portland, 7.30. 8 30*
A M,12M, 3.00, 16.00 P 51.
N OTIC.—I he 6 15 A M. train trom Portland ar-

Coal

by
WK

UUMP,

ZXJ’

Cargo

!

STEAMSHIP
Uav*

m®

CO.

Wharf,

Portland,
.v
mouth, h. S.. every Monday, at 6 p. no., leave Yarmouth tor Poitlaud
every Thursday at 4 p. m eon
necting at Yarmouth with Steamer 4,M a. Starr’
and Davidaon’a Lins of Coaches, lor Haiitai
and alt
intermediate porta.
Ticket* for sale in Portland on board of
Steamer
In Boslon at Boaton and Maine, sad Eastern
Dcno,.'
y
and.n board ot Portland Steamer*.
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agaat,
Maine.
for Yar-

*p24__Portland,

W dLDOBOMO

<t

DAMAMIS-

COTTA.
MUlMillEB ABBASCEIHE.VT.
The ateamer CIIAS. HOUUII-

—

...

TON, Capt. Aldeu Wlncbenbach.
Master, will leave Atlantic Wbart
'oot ot India Street,
Poriland

:

every Wednesday at 6 o’clock A. M„ lor Waldoboboro, touching at Bootnbay and Round Pond, aim
every Saturday, at IA.M., tor Oamarlscetia, touching at Boothhuy sod Hcdgdou’s Mills.
,*'*Te
every Monday
at io clock A. M., or on^“'“t'seotta
the arrival 01
Stage trota
Rockland; aud.Waldoboro every Friday
at tt o’clock A. M.. touching at intermediate
landm^i. connecting with the Boston Boats at Portland, and »Hh
the Boston and Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriv-

a.a-5££*i"u1

to

omoesoitno Boston
and on hoar the

Railroads,

n

ether route.
Inquire ol
,,

HARRIS, ATWOOD
145

..

Portland, May 8.1871.

&

CO.,

Commercial Street.
aprig

Horfolk and Baltimore and Washington 0 0
Bteamshio Lina,
Steamships ofthla Line sail irom end
Whart, Boston, Tuesdays
,(ienlr^
Saturdays at 4 p.m.’or NORPOIJC
BAL TliiOKR.
Steamships:—
.* ,-£■.

“William Lawrence."
“George Appeld."
“William Kennedy.’

“McClellan,’’ Caul,
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
‘“gum
by Steamer Lady ol tbe Lake.
forwarded from Norfolk to
Fnigbt
Petersburg and
/tioksioad by rivet
oriailtand bythe !'«. t
Tenues ice,

Klsrgemia,
to.'
^“kwrrdauri Ho
a^ff« ,o^?‘a!
?*? U!?'
all I'Olntsin
AortAa.ol
South Carolina
k» the Bale
Rm
t0 Wl“hln*'x*> and
points In

A

^C |y«l.',
rates

a

Through
~*u«

given to South and West.
Pai&enger accoi lodation*.

*nu
Norfolk# 12.5t*
#1“J:lKCl,l,,iV
time 48 bourn; to Baltimore
#15, time 65 houia
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.

Wot farther information

apply to

9AMPSON, Agent.
Junettfaa Central Wharf,
Boston.
A..

Summer Arrangement

Three Trip Per Week !

First

oTthe

Irip

Season!

THE STElMKR
CITY OF
CAPT.

Wlnirave Railroad Wharl,

loot

RirH.VIOND,
DENNISON,
ol

State Street

everv

r®DAFS%JS5
W,.W'U>NES,,AY«*'
P- «• Expr.'ss
I^ain fromTBoston^ Tal
urr

«

»* Kocklau
Llncolnville,
to,uc£in*
CTamden Ballast,
Searsport, Sand r Point, Duck*,
port, Winterport and Hampden.

WSmMtlBfaw,Mm»flSWr’
WKDNfcSDAY, and FK!DAY m< n Ing, at 6o'clock
touching at the above named lancdi g«, arriving at
Portland in time to
,T

rT

MONDAY

connect with fi o'clock P Al. Kriraln for Boston.
Fare* lrom Poitland to Rock) if d, Camden and
Llncolnville $150.
Belfast, SeataiKirt and Sand*
Bu,k,(K,rt’ WInt“I«■ >. Hampdcu
Bangor $250
For t'unhei particulara inquire >1 BOSS & STUK.
DIVANT, 179 Commercial St., or
N B.-Fieigbt taken at reasonab’e
rates, lor all
stall mg ou the Bangor Sc
Pitcataquis, and Europeaa
& North American Railroads auu for Houlton.
CYRUS STURD1VAN
General Agent.
Portland JuDe 1st 1871.
Junldtt

au'3

Summer Arrangement
■ S8IPK

I.IM. 1-0

MT. DESERT
AND MAC ELIAS.

tavorlte Steamer LEWIS-

from

Bouton, (commenriiiff on
UiaUtie, D.er lele.

B«c*iano,

Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (ML Desert,) Mlllbrldgo
Jonesport and Macblaeport.
Returning will leave Machiaspo t every Manila.
»nd lhumlay mornings at 5
o’clock, (oomnienoing
1S5Ji.,D5*> WncWng “1 the above named landings.
The Lewiston will touch at Lar
IroHarbor,
sen) each ttlp Torn Jane go to St number 13iV la
addition to her usual
lauding at bouib-West tlarbor.

(Ml*

For farther particulars Inquire of
KOS8 & STURDIVANT,
„„179 Commercial Street, et
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Cen’l Ag.uL
.,
Portland, May, 1871.
my 10fl
_

"“^KLL
BOSTON

COAI*®'

STOVE and CHESTNUT
By Ike car*o at tho very lowest market, orice de.
Iivered on board at place ol
shipment, and will

to.transport the
K08* *

same

when

'nio-

phtlaTbelpiua

Monlhlylostalnicuts!

Line.

Steamship

desired.*'

STURDIVANT,
._1«9 Coni mere iu I »f.
or

& Boston

side-wl.eel 8. 8. Kmjeror, W. E. Soule Com-

The At

BROKEN,

vessels

Steamers

^^jUlYarmouth

n. ■*?*?KS8 Train

Leave each port every Wednesdav&Satnrday
From

Long Wharf, Boston,

at 3

n m

a. m.

A b;AS*t'c,kof
■

u

i_

*

lor

,be ,b#v« Instruments may

S. F. COBB’S,
Deering Block, Congress

avoi^rt1 eri®n81,n,^urtlnz
buying
call be tore

to i

elsewhere.

sheet.

urebate will do well to
ma??6d

-Eastern Express

concluded arrangements willi tlia
Portland & Ogdetisburg Railroad Co. for tli© Vxpiess business over that road, we shall run our Messengers betweeu Poitland and North Cm way, twice
duily, on the 7 3C a m and I 30 I* m tr.dn, receiving
busires* for all stations on the l.ne, and couneciii g
with the several Stage Lines.
Goods culled tor in any part of the city by leaviug
orders at the office, Plum st.
Jy20'd3m

SUJ¥~

Stove Polish,

REMOVAL.

For BRILLIANCY, SAVING ol LABOR, DURA 131 LIT Y, and CHEAPNESS. UN EQUALLED,
In bulk lor stove-oeairrti use »t 12 cm. per lb.

h

w-a;*r.r,.

Maine

Steamship Company

NSW

AKRANGKMBNT,

Semi-Weekly
yd

■jiCon1tl1

RED LON &

Cun ton, Mans.

SIMMS,

Have removed their

SALS.

and

Confectionery s‘ore. No 3 United
Hotel Bui'ding. Good dims of trade.
be sold low, as tbe proprietor is to'le ive the !
<

1

Krooni
.•

rs.w.]|BU«b

Factory

Line T

Dlrlgo.and
lerther
notice, ran

THURSDAY, o*3*p. M°.r|k|

Wtigoand Franconia

BROS., Prop’*,

„„.i o

by connecting line, forwarded irw ol c™m"alo“uU
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS
For Freight or Fuss age
apply to
WIIITNKY &
s*A.Ml*HON Aavnh.
iatytr
™'-»«

Co.

HAVING

Joi

Xew Line oI

STEAMER,

cure

j qo

F.om Fine Street
Whan, PhlladS-'
^^(Sl
ut 10
PIANOS,
JjLyphia.
Insurance one-hall the
rat. „ ^
Organs or Melodeons. jlOB
the West by the Penn R
Freight

353 Commercial street, Portland.
June 24.dtf

©*t 18

the

*

U,'"l<)n

TON.Capt.Charle* Dcering, will
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland,
[every Taeaday and Friday fcve’ug/
o’clock, or on arrival

Dry Dock and
their

^

For Cash

tyFreight Trains between Portland and Boston
daily.
■ *Passenger station in Boston, Hayinarket Square.
Fast Express.
tCu 'Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.J
W. MERRITT, Sup’t,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
Boston.

at store.

with State

m'J * U BILUWl8
Whirl,"or
allP'3tl_JOHN PORTKOCS, Agent,

„The

UT1UE,

Portland

Portland,

—

rives in Boston in time to connect with Share Line
at 11.10 tor New York, the South and the West; the
9.15 A M Cain connect* with ihe 3 P 31
Spiingfled
Bouts and Sound Stcameis ior New York and tho
South. The 3.30 P 31 train with I tie 9 P M traiu lor
New York via SDOte Line or Springfield line.

Apply

Cabin

AtlanHc

TWO 1RIPS PER WEEK.

debts contracted in ihelr name or on their
account
unless authorized or approved by the
President
the company.
Cll AS. A. I.AM BARD
President P. D. Dock and Waro-bousc Co

Berwick, Wells, Kennebui.k, Biddeford, Saco,

!*tj.

.r^Tu«U*,W.,."4'pTMDO,nln'ljn
pasa’ago.
Boom.

MANUFAi rnt h It

AM,

For

>V *'

Queen™

Liverpool.

d

m“f' IU!I,»*

WM. B. HOOPER Jd SOSS,
Send lor priee-list.
Raliioiorr, Md.
dly

oi

JTnuclaoUo
Trains leave P. S. * P.
nsantaam
Station,
Portland, tor Boston,6.15, 015 AM, 5..10*, 3.35, fij, P, M.
For Rochester, Altou Bay.Wollboro.aud Ceuter Harbor, 6.15, A M arriviug at Center Harbor 1.15
P. M.
From Centre Harbor lor
1 30
Portland, 7,:10

FRUIT
Stale

ai

NETTING,

Ware-Honse Co.”
Docks and other
iu
Cape Kllzabetli to James K. Simpson torproperty
one real
Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and
said
duiinz
|>on the Company will not be
time
responsible lor any

Throngk l.ine to Boelou, New York, l.akv
Winuipicicogef, via South Berwick

FOR

towu

preaa

C». P.rtlaad

KKISUALL’8 MILLS,
(BY RANDALL ANDRbtVVJ
Lute of the

_

jT101C.se

MATE It D A V,
F. JH.
tor Haliiax dimaking close connection* with the Nova Scotia
Railway, far Wiudvor. Trnro. New tilasgow and
Pictoa, and with Allan's Mail Steamers ior ^
*.

rect

DOLLAR REWARD 80AP

Washes without rubbing: Removes
Pirch, Tar.
Pamt, Una.se. Swear, and Leather Stain*, &c.-Washe* witn Hot or Cold, Hard, So t.or Salt Water*
Saves Labor, Time, Puel,
Clothes, and Money!
CUlhes watfeed with it wear twice as
long as if washed with common soap. One
pound ot it will wash
iiom ten to fifteen dozen
pieces ot ordinary family
washing, It washes the finest lace without Injury,
aud renders ail articles as clear and
bright as new
Th* R.llar Reward Soap.
Try it In the Bathroom; it lenve. the skin cool,
smooth

_oc?6i»i

odld.2w

8,eain"h|l' CAR
rrvnfi**?*!*•
leave OaiPi Wharf

LOT I A will

,vv*rT
at
4

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.

_fc€p!2

*

LINE.

Fare* and Freight. Urdus cd

PORTLAND, ME.

**

K
Boston & Maine B. B. ilrpil
A

Arrangement, June,

WEEKLY

STREET,

8 Duors from Congress Street,

TWINES AND

The Company are not reaponalble lor
baggage te
eny amount ex reeding $50 ln.value (and that
al) unless notice is given, ana paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for
every $500 additional nine.
C. J. BS YDGBS, Manaoino nirmaiim
1
H. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Pel. 26, «-,t.
w-ostl

THE RISING

Street,

PORTLAND, IHE.
where he may becouflilentlal'yconsalted, more
especially in all ibose oases ol diseases and dell itv lor Ibe
treatment ol'which he la so Justly celebrated. It is
too well known that hundreds suffer trout
ihe effects
ol early indiscretion and seek iu vain lor rebel. Ki
r
m.no but the educated
who bas made
Physician
Miese MUlJects a * l-ec
ality is likely to succeed in reto
rlortagthe patient
health and strength.
Dr. Jacques afier nftny years practice
begs to announce bis treatment Is eminently
succeeeiuj la curtog Nervous, Mental and Physical debility, Languor
Depression ol spirits, Paiulul dreams, Lost ol appe-I
tite. Memory &c., an 1 having had great experience
during an exieusive practice and rtceived h gb hoasrt at d tc-tiui jnlals lor his
superior treatment ot
thosei diseases requiring skilful and
coubdentlal ad-

^p“]Montrea1’

Summer

and Science,

iT FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

tr Bleeping (jars on all night Trains.

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Botfon Boats. Freight received alter one o’clock on
“
days previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low aa by1 am
1

Inlorms his friends and patients that he has opened
an office for the practice ol his
profession at

18 Brown

R. 8TU B BS. A gent.

ing In Portland in seasou lor
passengers to take the
alter noon tram tor Bos'on,

JACQUES,

*ep9 d!3<v

Passenger

Horn so.

a

FOE SALE BY

stations

2

mat

LECTURER OS

CANADA.

On and alter
Monday, Oct. 30, 1871,
Trains will ruu as lollows:
I
tram
Passenger
at 7.30 A. M. lor South
Paris,1
and inteimediate stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for ^
Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 PM.

Street,

Opposite Sawyer’s Stable,
And leare your orders with
II. NAV, tire Prince
of Clippers.
no4Jlw

ioGid

1-fifefcStstain

at

Federal

THUS. QU1NBY, Sup’L

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

mai ner bv one
ever yet invent-

a

1>K. J.

Alteration ol Trains.

CLIPPING in scientific
HORSE
machines
tj1® Tn!;8fc wonlerlul
ed. Call and
the
°l

t

mtrUlcBsIUIlUl nonce.

t

173 Middle St.. Up Stairs.

Hovse

07
14
glve u

Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights
to and from a 1 stations on the Eastern
Kailroad
aud Boston <fc Maine
Railroad, and their branches
at rates
corresponding with the above roads.
Tram leaving Rochester at 11.45 a.
in, will be tor
passengers only to Saco River; ib«nce to Portland a
mixed train.
The 6 40 p. m. train from Rochester will be
discontinued until further notice.

PLUMMoR'* WILDEB;

'| |*||MfCk€kNi

A. concise history of the p\a» of thiu
fill of cities, and a
detailed, c ire um stanti

stations 1.00 P. M.

TRUNK

I

A.

oa

™

,

intermediate stations at 3 A.M.
~ocie!Ier lor Portland and intermediate

GRAND

dispatch.

warded with
New York

No’

Waterborougb for Limerick, Newflelo.
Parsoosdeld and Ossipee, Tuesday-Thuisdats and
Saturdays, returning alternate days.
Wat<i,boruu3b 101 Llmerisk, ParvonsfleM daily61
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and

Patterns of Garments

TT°.n
Hon.f.iAMULL
If WALLEY.Treasurer.
(PiesaJcutNat'l Revere Bank, Boston.)
Hon GEO r. BIGELOW,
Actuary of the Mass. Hos>
C°* Boston.
a ^^iiJ»,f'\^P,surance
JOHN A.JsIEWaKI,
Esq, President Uuited States
J rust Co., New York.
These Bonds will be sold at 95 aud accrued in-

LATNER,

_sep27tt

HhSTARRUltl Ho,el*

GEO

November

Importers’ Prices.

.V ice Presiden t.

)1

a

WHICH I AM

AND

in

A CARD.

over

700,000 ACRES

The whole based ufon

Address
59 Milk St, Boston, Mass

wdt

Just Received

street.

13-(14w

equip it.

By Bold, Franrliiscs, Rolling

IT

at
same time.
Put up iu large and
small size boxes, also in 3 b. bars.
I Has beeu in use lor years and gives p rlect sails tact ion. Send stamp tor our

Winter

Merchant Tailor,

Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond,
These bonds are 1 -sued no fasler tlian $25,000 per
mile ou road comp'eled and equipped.

ME
REFINED.
Oil?, Black?, Po’ishes and Soaps
the

CrARMElATS.

Company's
Mortgage.

Yla Taaatsa, Fall Rlrer aid Newpert.
**,’??>
9®°* ILOO. Baggage checked
and
transferred In N T free ul charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South and Knee land
streets,dally, (Sundays eioepted,)as follows: atd.je
PM, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes In advance of
Steamboat Train, which laavaa Boston
at.VSSS1!'
3. JO P M, connecting
at Fall River with th*
magnificent steamers Providence. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bkistol,
Oapt. A. Simmons.—
These steameie are the fastest and moat reliable
Boats ob the Sound, built expressly lor
speed, safety
and comfort. This line counects with all the Southern Boats and Uailroad Lines from New York
going
West and Sonth, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
«‘T# Mfcippere wf Freight.” this
Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and larjre pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ol (he Line;, Is supplied with focilities tor
freight and passeuger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and for-

through

UmingtmX!0/ W#it
B“ton-K»«“
and'UtKSMk*
Ccn.

a

£N TEA

and

HI VtCR LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal pointa
West, Sonth and South-West,

Cum-

Stages connect as follows:
W“‘ °0rham- StaD<Ush’

novelty in the subscription line
which will sell at sight in every
lamily. The

needing

Fall

FALL

centra

XT
Portland, Nov 6, 1871.

McGowan.

For New

for East

m

m.

seplnJla t c2

For

PORTLAND TO

_t.

Sp'i»g»alf, Allred, South
Leba,,*UB'
eM,m''1'aSt
erb?10
Waterboro’, Hollis Centre, Saco

Book Agenls

Whitney’s Neais Fool Harness SoaD

fn

WHOLESALE ROOMS,
GILES, WALLS & CO. 13 MaideuLane, New York-

Railroad

Presented to
ot Portland.

tlie

And respectfully submit them to the

all First-class Dealers.

Wisconsin Cent.

Ever

was

a

clock p.

..."
and Maine and
Esstei

Leaves Saco River al 5.30 a m lor Buxton
Centre.
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Moirill’s,*
and Portland.

to

thousand other wouders. Price bv mail $1 25, in
cloth; paper covers $1 00 Copy free to agenls only.
SI 000 monthly easily made. Address T. W. Evans,
Pub. 41 S 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa.ocll44w

PI0T0BIAL FAMILY

GOODS

U. S.WATCH CO. (Giles,Wales & Co.)

».

At

tion, Spiritualism, Sorceiies, Leinono’ogy,

have long wanted

m, and 11.45

Digby,

John,
Halifax.

On and alter MONDAY, October
2d, the Steamer New England
Lapt. B. Field, anti the Simmer
‘New Bruns*ick. Capt JJ H. Pike
-'will leave Kailroad Wbart, 1001 iI
SUte street, every MONDAY aud THURSDAY
at « o’clock p. m. for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport o
the same days.
Connecting at Eastport with 8teamer
UEEN, lor St. Andrews and Calais and with
B. * C. Railway lor Woodstcek an 1
Boulton
stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Btsairer EMPKE83 tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail lo
Windsor and Hallux, and with the E. & N A.
Railway for Sbedlac and intermediate stations.'
freight received on days of sailing until J o’-

Liverpool, Glasgow, Qurcnstowu,

For Freight and Cabin or
Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COMPAN Y’S OFFICE, Ml STATE STREET.
BOSTON,
JAMES ALEXANDER, Ash,
„„
OR IN

Boston via

River, Buxton Centre. Gorham,
herlaurl Mills, Morrill's, Portland.Saccarappa,

(ielicuti* and refrcaiiSiiff
fragrance of genuiue Purina
Water, mid In

ocl9Hw

this power

a

Si

■

_

p m for Morrii.’s, CamberS,a<'tarapPa- «orham. Baxton Centre,

•

Co

Steamship
and

Windsor and

or Derry,
Boston or New York,
*34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all purts of the New Eng*
land States.
Draits issued lor £1 and upwards.

Portland at 3 30

River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40

or

as

Selection

a

Leave

tDOUebl
*160 Gobi.

Me

I87J.

Smo

Eanlpart, 1'alnla,

to

hpiingvaic, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Koohes-

Fascination
Soul Charming,
PSYCHOLOGIC
400 pages by Herbert Hamilton. B. A. How lo
use

to

Second Cabin.

*130 Gobi. Single,
*350 Gold. Return,

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

From

W„a/

Address,

Isa Pure Black Tea. with
the Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tistes.
For sale everywhere in our
‘‘trade mark” pound aud half
pound packages only, Aud tor
sale wholesale on'y by the
Great Atlnuii'c ft Pacific
TEA CO.,
8 Church-st.. .N.Y. P.0 box 550«..
J^"Send for Thra Kectar Cir-

to

Whitney,

or

Single,
Return,

a’Sv*

tht

cular,_

Route

CS*ijJSS3£-

THEA-NECTAR

construction tint any

Railway

ON AN D AFTER
Monday, November
prvsenger trains leave Portland at 7 30 A M.and 1:45 P
at KochesM.connecting
ter with Boston & Maine Kailio&d lOr
Boston,via Do*
vtrand all intermediate stations. With tbe
Eastern
Kailroad fer Do ton via Great Palls, PottBmouth and
all
intermediate stations.
With
the
Dover
and Winnlpiseogee Kailroad tor Alton
Bay, and
in'ermediate
siallons. With Portsmouth, Gr.at
Palls and Conway Kailroad tor Soath
Milton.UnioD,
SVxkefield and OsstpA.
Leave Rochester lor Portland at 7:40 a.
m, on the
train, nom Lake
Wlnntpunogee
and Wakefield, and at 11:45 a.
in., on arrival ot the
Boston St Maine train,
leaving Bo.ten at 7.30 and ol
the Eastern tiaiu,
leauing Boston at 8 40 a m
trains leave Port laud at 7.30a M.and 1.45 p m.
lor Morrill s, Cnmhfrlaud
Mills, Saccarappa. iiarham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre.
Centre
Waterboro.’ South Waterboro’, AJired

tlimun. Suid by l>ru|r!rM» \
and Dealer* In I'EKFIUER

Durable,

put them up and keep them in repair.

via the

Rochester,

...

in use.

simple

Through

^

Cheapest Tump

in

Fhist Cabin.

Portland & Rochester R, R.

Wn
a

neither Rust, Poison, or give the slightest
taste to the water, hence, are much
superior to
uclal or other wooden Pumps. Made
by accurate
machinery, perfect in all tkeir parts, raising a large
amount of water with a little
iabor; durable and
reliable, they are acknowledged, atier yeats of thorough trial

so

at

_Bangor,

International

Ser

STEERAGE,

$30 Currency.

•Special Bates per Scotia and Russia.

passenger train leaving Portland at I p m
Bangor at 7 40 p m with through t ains
Cttr8
John aud all stations ou E.
& N A|Kailway same night.
Tho night expriss from Portland
oonectj at Bangor at 7 30 a M with day train through to St Jehu.
EDWIN NOKEs, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, A»st. Supt.
,,
Portland
Nor 6, l»7i.
uoSlt

Hancock Street, Bouton, Mass

'“\It huN

_

SECOND CABIN.

Le»ton)Iu2jj"rM."J
I^“The

n

_

FIRST CABIN,

Gold

Bolurn Tickets.. 220 Gold

all'Intermediate

Jourdain’sConsulting: Office,
1

*'*'*'*'J™«'*™

Sin.-.e Ticket..$80 Gold
Return Tic a ets. 150 Gold

8lngle Ticket.... $80 Gold

□jMMllflG

the Blood.

PRIDE 50 CENTS.
Sold by A, S Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chipman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dlv

JunHdlyr

Tlic Brst and Cheapen Pumps Made.
They-are adapted for Cisterns and anv depth of
well up to 45 teet. Easily arrran/td so* as not to

SlngleTickot. ...8100

sv^STSsir"'

*Dd

Ckbbu^PusMngera

first CABIN.

0n and alter November 13
b, eurrent, the new line between Danville
aud Oumbirland will be
open tor use, and passenger
and kll other trams wi 1 be iuu to all
points ot this
hue trcm the Depot ot Poitlaud & Kennebec R.
K.
Co In Poitland only, and all trains limn this line
will arrive at thai Depot
only in Portland. Passentrains
lor
ger
Bangor and all intermediate station*
v.a Lewis on and via Brunswick will
leave at one (1
P M. Night Express with Pullmtn
Cars, at 12 i>0i.
M, via Augusta, every night except Monday s.
Alternon passenger trains lor August*,
Bath, and
Lewistou via Danville, and all intermediate stations
pt 5 15 pm. Mixed train for
Bath anl inAugusta,
termediate stations ai 6 a m.
FREIGHT TRAlNS—Through train foi
Bangor
and all ntermediate stations east ot Watcrville
via
Lewiston leaves at three (3) a ,m, taking Ireislit ot
Digbt pievious irom Bosmn.
For Waierville ao 1
all inteimeiliate stations via Lewist u.,t4 am
For
Skowliegan via Augusta and all Intermediate ,tations including Bath and
Lewiston, at C am.
Passenger trah a w'll he due !u
Irom
Bangor, Dexter, Bellas', Farmington.Portland,
Bath, and all
intermediate stations on this line at 2.55 p m
con
n. ctiug there wi' n through trains to
BosJon.
From
Augusta. Baih and Lewiston, aud all intermediate
stations at 8.40 A M, connecting with
morning train
tor Bo,ten
Night express wiih steering cars Horn
Bangor, via, Augustaatl a M, every morning* except Mondays.
Mixed train from Augusta, Bath
and L wlston,
and Intermediate stations at 6.46
P. M.
,rom Ban*or ““d
stations via Lewis'on at 4.30
p m.
From SkowhtgiD via
Augusta at 4 p m.
Intermediate stations via

Sfcpt25dtf

Cucumber Wood

Most

Only

__No.
WM.

TflS CELEBRATED

Simplest,

B}

by other parties, bat call
Grand Trunk Offi e under Lancaster Hall, or at
the Depot and obtain prices, and see the
saving in
tune and distance. Baggage checked
through and
Pullman Cars secuied trom Poitland to Chicago.
3). H. BLANCHARD'S, oppo. Preble House,
282 Congress street, Portland. Me.

For

L. BILLINQ8, Agent,

TWO TRIP SUPEli WEEK.

PASSAGE MONEY

Railroad.

FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,

»«*.....LOg,

freight takaa as anal,

Fall Arrangements.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

“Old reliable office,"

OaMnfara.....—,. |i.so

£AJA.Nov

at

SOLD
■.

.Nov. 1. ABYSSINIA.... Nov. 4
Nov.8 CALABRIA ....Nov. II
15 BATAVIA.Nov 18
t0BA.Nov 22 ALGERIA.Dec 2.

Beturn Tickets.. 150 Gold

eoimeets

.180 Gold.

FHO.lI NEW YORK

187^’. **AM1 Lr^{fSU1>t'

Central

MONTREAL, haring b«,Btted

a, at great expense with a Urn
-'number of beautiful State Booms.
will rnn the season as follows:
Seb se
Leasing Atlantic Wharf, Pertlund. a£ t'o’cIocP
and India Whorl, Boston, every day at A o’c'ook t
M, (Sundays excepted.)

WEDNESDAYS, I On SATURDAYS,
,ol,ows’
1
aslollows:
Hfrvrr/8.Oct
251 ALGERIA.Oct 28.

rues lays. Thursday and Saturday*,
via 7 40 *. M.
!via 3 15 pm.
The 8.45 AM train Irom No.
Conway, arrive* In
Portland in season lor early alternoon
train tor Boston and pasengevs by the l PM from North
Conway can take the Portland steamers arriving in
Boston early the next morning
Tickets lor sale at ihe licket office M. O. R. R.

Maine

BOSTON.
.t

On

*

Portland, November 8,

* Sturdl-

May 1,1869-dtl

GREAT WEST.

A positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Comp amts, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impure state
of the Blood.

t--

1.00 P M Iron. No
passenger car at-

Lovell.!

lor

Tan" 179^"
FOR

Steerage.$34 Currency.
„*&~p seengers embark at the Cunard wharf, East
Boston.

Until the close oi navigation Steamer
Sebago will
conne. t at Sebago Lake lor
HarNaples, Bridgton.
u.../u,aai
rison and Watertcrd.

l*o not be deceived
5"best
by
routes" adveitised

cct2|4w

V7H/

£*bi“.

Ntagt, Cunnl
South Windham lor North
W’lndbam, Casco,
Raymond Naples and Bridgtorrt
At East Baldwin lor Sebago anil
Brldglou*
A' Baldwin tor Coinlsh, Kezar FaPs and
Porter !
At Brownheld lor Denmark an 1
llridgtun !
At Browntleld tor Fast
Fryeburg
Fryeburg

at

landings.

STEAMERS

SAMARIA. Tuesday. OcL 31
SIBERIA,Tuesday, Nov. 7.
TRIPOLI, Tuesday. Nov. 14.
ALEPPO. Tuesday, Nov. 21.
PALMYRA. Tuesday, Nov. 2*.

At

At

every Monday
monfimTlt ft’*!!clock’
leuve Mscblasport
the abovo named
Aching

QUEENSTOWN AND UVEBPOOI.,

B.

M.

'fom

every
ominencin* Tbuomlay the I9lh lost., at ten o'clock.
or E'P»e*8 Train Horn Boston, ibr
Mtiue, Dter Isle. Serigewick, S. W. liarMillbildge, Juuevport anil Machiasport.

k,.JEioari,v^
c

-FOB-

«r any other point in tha

AND—

]

hI1'*7,40 ^

)e23dtt

-TO SAILDIRECT PROM BOHTON

OALIFORNTA

Crumbs of Comfort 1
8S 5

OF MAIL

7 1'J
8 45

-FOR-

is

OC14

p. M.
3 15
Leave N. Conway,
1 00
“
Portland and
Couw»y will be lrcight traius with
A

Leave Portland,

ap-

pr'ct.

^CUNARDUNE

On and alter
Monday, Nov 13ih. and
until lurther notice, trains will run as

ollow's:

by

Charles Deeriog, will leave (until

Kailroad Whir*, Port*
2^^^^J?turther notice)Thnrwday
fcvruiujc,

s °

Portland & Ogdensburg B. B.

By.'puichasing tickets

Ask your Grocer for

-A

F. CHASE,
S. & P, K.

Supt. P.

Grand Trunk

sep22f8w

V

Portland,.June 23, 1871.

l&OOSAVElT

Tiie Great American Tea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Veiey
Street, New York.

bn

KP~Private parties can be accommodated
>1vIb g to the Captain on board.
Fare down and bac« 25 cent®, cbildreu hall

...

organizers.

LI

ind 3.45 P M.

*Pullmau sleeping car express train.
tAeeommo'lation train,
§ Mail train,
1 Kxpress.
Nt
?.• Tl,eis-,s’ 910 A- an«1 3.30, 3.45 r a trains
roui Portland, make dose connections to
New York
>y one or otherol the routes from Boston.
Pa.sen'ers ticketed through
by either loute.

up
t&“Send lor our new price list and a club form will
accompany it. containing lull directions-making a
large saving to comumeis and ltmuneia
ta club

Agents Wanted, tor

A. *. OLIVKk,
Will leave the Wettsldeof Portland Pier, <la)h »OI
Peak*’ IhIuuiI at 8.45 A M. and 3.15 1‘ M.
Returning will leave Peaks’lalaaad y 15 A M 1

truius leave Portland d illy,
Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
'■
* x<*ef>ted)at *1.10 a.m, t6 15 a.m,
§8 10 a. m, J3.30 p.
> a., 13.45 p. in., 16.00 p. m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a m., 18 3) a.
1 a., H2,I5 p. m., 13.00 p. ni., 6 00
p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Biddeiord lor Poitland at 8.00 a. m.a returning at
! .20 p. hi
Portsmouth for Portland flU.OO a. m., JI0.40 a m.,
1 2.35 p. m. 15.30 p. m. 18.(0 p. m. *10.00
p. m.
The 6.00 p.m. trains Iroin Portland and from Bos
on, run on Monday, Wednesday and Friday only.

By Celling

P.O.Box 5643,

CAPT.

r

lo9lf

aud Winter Arrangemeut
Commencing Thur*lAy, October 19th.
One Trlf Per Week !
The favorite steamer l.rwitiou,

1, ?all

EXPRESS,

IHondar, Nov'r 13 b, 1871*

! WflURtiHU

to Mt. Desert
And Machias.

BTEAWKh

^

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
* .ommcucing

Xnside Line

Peak'. I'la»d M.e.mh...
—

Great SaviDg to Consumers
Clubs.

A. N. AOIILS & SON,
12 Exchange Street,

Magees Stove Ranges,

}ortland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R.

Reduction of Duties I

New Parlor Stove,

—

DB. J. B. HUGHE*.
Cumberland St., Portland.

Stamp for Circular,
Mlectic Medical Infirmary,
TO T91 &AM1S8,
DB. HUGHES particularly lnrltes all Ladles, wb
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which the, wll find arranged for tbei
a

TO CONFORM TO

can

AGENTS F0U

will

Reduction of Prices 1

freeze, and

To Come Iu and Sec

BOLE

arm

religious liberty. Conn. Publishieg Oo„ Hartford.
Conn,oc!9t4w

The

equalled in the market.
One very DESIRABLE FEATURE in it is, that
Jhe Clinker* and A*hrscan be removed Irom the
fire without Disturbing the Orate.

Magee’s

UttIO WH-

HM41«-A«s4 Hew.
There are many men ot the age or thirty who ait
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebladl
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and
the system in a manner the patient, cannot account for. On •xaminir
g
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loft on te
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty.
Ignorant of the cause, whioh Is the
AEOOND STACK OF SEMINAL WKAKHKSS.
a perfect sure m such
cases, and •
ft 11 and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsult the
DrH
ean do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a descriptlsn of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies

PUMP!

a

desiga

VWiWI

ranted or no charge made.
J Hardiy a day passes but we are consulted by one of
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
Correct course of treatment, and In a short
are
Bade to retoloe In pcrffcot health.

'\^jud!*pcu»ublc

greatest Stove Tnven'or
this
M' AGEE,
Parlor Stove, which
try, lias.just completed
for
in
and

beauty

Complexion.

and

Mow Msay Vheuaadi Cai Testify i# This
hyVJnhawwr Bxyerlsist!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
tomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in

They

n

8XAS0H.

IW

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and IlervotLI
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition#
are the Barometer to the whole system.
wait for the consummation that is sure to fill*
not
Do
low: do not wai* for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

Address:

confidently

STOVE.
the

Jo BbSPBbUl.

Ktcry intelligent end thinking person must know
hat remedies hanued out for general use should Leva
Iheir efficacy established by well tested exigence Is
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whoso
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
is flooded with pcoi nostrums
fulfil; yet the
and cure-rPc, purport tg to be the beet in the world,
which are not oaip eelees, but always injurious.
The unfortunate sksS lbe partiotti.au in selecting
his physician, as It Is a lamentable yet lnoontrovert!*
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physician* in general practice; for
it la a point generally conceded by the best sy philogradhers, that the study and management of uiese corns
dlaints should engross the whole time 01 those who
would be competent and successful in their treat*
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neitb )t opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
>f treatment, in most cases makpursues one
an Indiscriminate use o i that antiquated and

-l

JURUBEBA

Co, Proprietors.
st, St Louis, Mo.

July20-dCmo_

Ellzaketh T. Boot.

rx
....
Don
1
worthless articles be
^U A AV/i.i * pftlmcd oft on yout be sure vou
y0U
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
J. Q KELLOGG, Platt
St., N. Y.. Sole Agent
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS,
25 cts a

105 and 107 N Second

by

re-

_nolt4w

i>.

Willard, M o,

McClelland,

easily
3

so

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

And

over me.

Cliestuut-st.

Aug.

juyucu

Fiiyniciaii. iu Pittsburgh;

B F Dike. M D,
W R Childs, M D,
0 Wuih, chemist,

com

■sSS!isas!'if“
Portland,
30^A BEKI‘AIN>38

Cough, Cough, Cough!

D,

Bell, M D,
G B J haruton M D,

lb,'Ve

?,'y

M

The Home Bitters are an invaluable
remedy tor indigestion ar.d diseases arising torm malarial causes.
G. B. Thormon, M D.,
Aiex. Erskine. M L>,
in charge City Hospital, M K
Hodges, M D,
J M Rodgers, M D,
Pa a I Otev, M D,
II W Purnell, M If,
M A Edmunds, VI Df
Sanrord
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SB Tomlinson, M D
Eminent Physician* in Hlemphia.

1871.
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The above atalement of facts proves the
Safety oi
these Bonds. Their Pioflt is equally manifest
upon
examination. They are sold ler the present at »«
and accrued inte-cst from July 1st. At this
price
they afford a certain income tor lorty-tive years, ol
nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars invested in these eight
per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser more than
seventy-seven per

W, B.

all of whom are Professors in one or the
other of the Medical Colleges.
No other Bitters have ever been offered lo the pub-

For twenty-five years [ have suffered with Scrofula aud Salt Rheum, (or
Tetter.) Have paid out
hundreds ot <1 liars, and boon tiMi^i
ec.v<>.-.,i
nr si.-class phyidciaus
wnliout benefit. Some tour
weeks a^o, i commenced using the
University Medicmev--Af ihe tiujc my firrlioad and head were
covered with fores and scaliuess ol ihe skin:
alsomv
tongue was covered with small ulcers, lam to-dav
tree from ail the above
troubles, and can heartily
9
recommend thoe medicines to ihe affleted
** 27 CUeStnui SlreetPortland, Jan.

over

Now offered, are limited in amount to
$12,510 per
mile, and are lor $ 1,000 or £200 eac.., interest
payabi,
January and July, at the ra'.e ol 8 per cent. Currency or 7 per cent. Gold, at tbe option ot the bolder.
Bonds registered if desired.
Among the leading Stockholders of the Company
are Hon. E D
Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-US
Senator; Hon John A

„

Nearly

TURNER.

Eight Per Cent. Bonds

contain!0

Eminent Fhydciaun in Cincinnati.

1 have been afflicted ter
twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hunoreds oldollaistor
medical treatment without
benefit, Tendavsago
I commenced laking the
University Medicines aud
I can truly say, it has been more beuelit to
me th n
another ticaimeut I ever received.
My pace of
husiue.-sie 137 Pearl street. 1 shall le pleased to
auswer all enquiries.
JOHN

The First Mortgage

concernln,,

R DcVicar, MI)
Mor’n S Bams, M D,
R Ludlam, M D,
Jas A Collins, M D,

A REMARKABLE CURE!—I have been
troubled
wuhabad Scrofula Humoral! my lile. A tearlul
sore broke out on my neck.
For six months 1 was
under treatment or the best medical aitvicers I
could
hud in Portland, but all the time grew
worse; my
appetite failed and 1 became so weak and emaciated
that 1 could walk but a short distance
without help,
lu this condition X commenced
laking the Uwiversity Medicine. Ju one week my an,elite was good
and the deathly si jkmg pam in
my stomach vanished. lu tw> mouths my soie was healed. 1
have
since gained Ally pounds in
weightand am now everv1
way well.
HENRY D. TODD ToimanCourt.

Company

Mobil., Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New Ycrkot the South.
Ol the wbo’e line ot 475
miles, about two-thirds are
already built, and the Stockholders have expended
TEN
nearly
MILLION HOLLARS in the work.
The bonds now ofiered are secured
by a mortgage
upon all that part olthe linewcstol New
Orleans,

pamplets

H Woodbury, M D
Jas V Z Blanev, M »,
Prof. Chemistry, Kush
Mutual College
J B Walker, M D,
T S Hovne, M D,
'J lios T Ellis. M D
J A Hahn, M D

Mariner, Anal, tieal

Ch» mist,
H S Hahn, M D,

Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

Oftar lor tale a bond which combines these advantages to an unusual degree, The route lies between

and

G A

Dr. Staples:—One bottle of your extract ol Can
5er Plant cured my little boy ol Scrofula ol 15
nonths standing. JflBbould write all
day I could
not give a lull idea of his sufferings. We
employed
five physicians wltlioat reliet. His sores are ail
healed and he appears perteetlv well. We thlak it
is a wonderlul cure, Several ol our triends are taking the mediciue with good success.
M Its, WM. J. LEWIS.

of high character, and ot ample means for suppesslully carrying thro ugh any work that they undertake.

tails ol the

public.

Case* Treated by I.ctlcr.

already largely

Informal ion

The formula ot the Home Bitters has been submitted to us and we believe them to be the best tonic and stimulant lor eneral use now offered to the

na

SOUTH PaBis, Feb. 2.1871.
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:-Tbe medicine 1 got at
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is
all you lecommend it to be.
You may male any use ol the above you think
Yours truly,
proper.
SETH MORSE.
The above case has been treated for the past lour
years by different physicians lor cancer.

excel them.

can

IIirsch, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Physician* ot Chicago.
Simon

I have been troubled with Scrolula ail
my lifetime
and Nenialgia, In the bead for seven
Years, and have
conlulled good physicians trom Maine to New York1
without any benefit whatever. 1 luve taken six
bottles ol the cancer plant and one and one hall ol
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot seme other
kinds and 1 now leel better than I ever was brtoie
in my life. I cannot say withMr.
Munsey, lhatl
feel twenty years younger, being
only twenty eight!
hut can say 1 never ielt so
young to my knowledge
6
tn my hie.
1 think the worth of the Medicine cannot
he esti
mated in words or money.
MltS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

constructed with the tunds ol its
Stockholders, cannot be otherwise than sale. This
security is increased if the Constructing
is
ot men
Company

Boad,

No Bitters in the world

STATES.

Washington St,, Boston.

no4

be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost oonSdence by the almota<l at
and from 8 A. M. to ir.M.
boon
Ur. «. Biiirssses those »ho are
suffering under the
Bffllctioa of ill rate diseases, whether arising from
Impure eonnectlon or the terrible rice of Bell-abuse.
Derotlng his entire time to that particular
the medical profession, he feels warranted In HuAB.
AHTBbihb a CttHB IH ALT. Casks, whether of
long

country

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,

Whitehall, Esq.,

They are superior to all other Stomach B tters.
Enuo Saonlri'M, Analytical Chemist.

dollars worth of tae University
Medicines, and am
-elieved trom the above troubles,
JOHN SHAW, WestOom\st,Portland, Me.

Profitable

limited amount, upon arailroad which is
well
cated for business, and which has been

W.H.

caiarni,

J. C.

Medical Archives.
AlTed Heacock, M D
DrC VF Ludwig
S Grata Moses, M D
C Gerricks, M D,
W A Wi'cox, M D
C A Ware, M D,
ElO. Franklin, IU D.
Prof, ot Homeopathy Medical College.
I G Comstock, M I),
T J Vastme. M D.
Prof of M idwilery and Diseases ot Women, College
Hcmceopatliic Physicians and Surgeons.
John T. Temple, Hl.D.,
Prof Materia Medica and Therapeutic, Homoeopathic Medical College or Missturi.
Jno. touztciuaii
Hi. I>, Lecturer
On Diseases ot Children, Homoeopathic Colli ge of Mo
Cha lea Vaatme. HI. I*.,
Prof of Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College
of Missouri.
.Telia nartnmn, HI. !>.,
Prof of Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic Physic! ins and Surgeons.

Me.

a

Herbert Prinim, Pro!.,
Pharmacy, St Louis College of Phar-

Old Town, Sept. 17, 1870.

a

PAVSOS,

wim

Bottle.

a

ot

consumplire cough und pain in my Jett side. I had
employed several physicians and hare paid them
$150 without thj least benelit. I have used six

INVESTMENT.
First Mortgage Bonds'

M.

Prof. Practical
macy.

over

BONDS.

will

111

Have

Late President Missouri Medical College.
E. A. Clark. M. D..
Prof. Surgery, Medical College, and the late Resident Physician City Hospital, St Louis, Mo.

GEORGE KINGSBURY.

--

FEMALES,

can produce so many
unqualitied endorsements by physicians ol the very
highest standing iu their prolession.
Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
denominational papers
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— I have examined the
formula tor making the “Home Stomach Bitters.**
and used them in this hospital the last tour months,
I consider them the most valuable tonic and stimu8. H. MELCHER.
lant now in use,
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen:
As you
have communicated to the medical prolession the
recipe ot the “Home Bitters” it caunot, therefore be
considered as a patent medicine, no natent having
been taken lor it, We have examin’ft&rfthe formula
tor making the “Home Bitters,” and unhesitatingly
say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the
articles used in its composition aro the best of the
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly Laxative. The mode ot preparing them is strictly in accordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having used
them, seen iiseffects in our private practice, we take
pleasure in recommending them to ail persons desirous of taking Bi'ters as being the best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered to the public.
Ftank G. Porter,
Prof Obstetries and Diseases ot Women, College ol
Physicians, and 1 te member Boaid oi Healt o.
L. C. II. Boittliuiere,
Prot. Obstetiics and Diseases of Women, st Louis
Meoic&l College.
Drake McDowell M. D

MRS. L. A. BUTTERFIELD, Waterville, Me.

A Vermont paper says that among the latest to throw away Christianity and embrace
frpiritualism was Elder-, who lives not a
thousand miles from Waterford.
The elder
bad a daughter who
struggled hard against
the influence, but finally gave
up, and became
a
writing medium. One day, while wrestling
bard with the spirit, she prayed that if
Spiiitualisrn was God’s work it
might be made
if
manifest;
not, that the name of its paxent might be given.
Imagine her surprise,
on
recovering from her trance, to find written
out in brief, “The Devil.”

greaier annual interest
amount
invested
in the

Weatbiook,

TO

Home Bittern are compounded with the greatest
care, and no tonic stimulant has ever be tore been
offered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE
TASTE and at the same time combining so many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity
as the best known to the Pharmacopoeia.
It costs
but little to give them a tair trial, and

dress you wilh a tew lines
statingmy cure with your
wonderful catarrh specific. 1 have been afflicted
with calarih ever since a rhiid and have
spent a
gicat deal ot money among our first doctors, and
have tiled everything 1 heard ot without
obtaining
any relief, lam cured by using your Cal arrh Speeitic.

What grief mamma endured;
But »h! that griet was soon assuaged,
For pa lie was injured;
And whdii ma went there, oh how funny!
The office paid her sll the money.

cent,

BENEFICIAL

To the Agent qf University Medicines at Watervilte
Dear Mrs. Flood:—1 think It
my duty to ad-

When poor pa died and went to heaven,

commerce,

SURE

They arc
PREVENTIVE

strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The

Portland, Aug. 5, 1871.

sider them suggestive:

Went Bank oi

HENRY JONES,

pot-

A Keithsburg, III., paper
apologized for it:
appearance on a half sheet, last week, by saythat
it
was
ing
“owing to the destruction of
our branch oflice at
Chicago by the great fire.”
The Muscatine Journal thinks that is “putting it mild in regard to Chicago iu’ards.”
The following affecting lines are
copied
from an English life insurance
pamphlet entitled “Thinks for the Thoughtful.” We con-

and

use.

They are particularly

Some three months ago I was persuaded
by mv
wile to take the University Medicines.
My health
and mind was so t adly affected that
my friends became alarmed for
my salcty, In a week alter commencing to take tbo Medicine 1 telt great relict
I
am now as well as
any other man. My wite has been
lor a long time afflicted wilh disease tliat
bas baffled
the skill ot our best physicians some of which
;
pronounced her case incurable. Undei treatment of
lire University Medicines, her health has
gieatl? Improved. Any one doubting will please call at No 0
Lincoln street, or a; repair shop, Grand Trunk De-

A reverend gentleman
addressing a Sunday
school concert recently, was trying to enforce
the idea that the hearts of the little ones
were sinful aDd needed
regulating. Taking
his watch and holding it up he said: “Now,
here is my watch; suppose it don’t keep good
time, now goes too last and now too slow:
what shall I do with it?” “Sell it!” shouted

mortgage bonds,

A

troubles.

July 10,1871.

It is reported that in the recent sale of the
wardrobe of the ex-Empress Eugenie, the
shrewd auctioneer included in the imperial
linen a large amount of the article that he had
been trying in vain to sell for its simple value
at his own rooms. The chance to pay twice
what it was worth was irresistible, and it all
went.

of second

Respectfully, &c.,
H. A. WHITTIER,

I have been afflicted with Scrofula and Salt
Rheum all my iile. I have been under treatment
ot eleven (m ss called) phjs cians and ail the time
No tongue can tell what my sufferings
grew worse
were, with catarrh, diseased
lungs, a leartul cough,
my limbs, wrist and Laud ruuning sores, no ai petite, badly diseased incidental to my sex. Though
youug, 1 ieit that file was a buidnn to me. In this
oreadlul condition, ihroufh the advice of a friend I
called on the proprietor of the New York Uuiver
sity Medicines. He told me my case was doubttul,
but would do tho best he could. 1 commenced taking his medicines April 17th, and am free from the

George.

Railroad

PELF.G STAPLES,
Congress St., Portland, Me.

411

oi

now

Every Family Should
No preparation in the world

ty A gents wanted in every town in the State.
It has been about one and one bait
year? since th
University Medicine were introduced into this State
Notwithstanding tbe opposition from tbe Facul y,
tbe sale is daily increasing. Tncusands ot certificates
can be presemed it neceseary, but it tbe
tol’owing
are not sufficient to saiisty tbe most
sceptical. 10,000 additional ones would be useless.
CATARRH (the motheroi
consumption,) Scrofula.
SalMilieuru, and many other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield ujder
treatment ot
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with
perfeoi success.
Having treated over two hundred cases within the last three months, I consider it sate
to warrant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of
every one hundred, without cauterization or the least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, tbe greatest destroyer of
humanity on the lace of the Globe. How
many bewail the loss of precious vitality without
having the
slightest idea ot ibo cause, their manhood is dailey
vanishing and they aicglfdiug into a state of hopeless decay. 1 have treated over five hundred cases
ot this malady within fix months with
the Univer-

to form in the Brandon well, it became necessary to wait a few years to collect further
facts. The committee now reports that for
twelve years the ice has remained in the
Braadon well during the hot months of Summer, notwithstanding openings weie made in
the soil, and a tunnel was tun into the gravel
bed to give more free access to the watm surlace water.
jl nas ueeu suggesicu inai me water dissolves somethiug from the rocks that makes
it a freezing mixture, but a chemical analysis
shows that one wine gallon of this fluid contains 25. 2 grains of solid matter, resolvable into 6.8 grains of vegetable matter, and 18.4
grainB of mineral salts. Of the solid matter,
2.8 grains were found to be composed of bicarbonate of lime, magnesia and iron, and
sulphate of soda witli traces of cbltride of calcium and sodium. There is, therefore, nothing in the composition of the water which
will explain file freezing. Other persons, argsing from the theory that electricity produces hail, have assigned the action of the
same influence as the cause of the frozen well
Repeated lesls with the magnetic needle
failed to disclose any diffetWtice in local variation, thus showing that no perceptible electric
current was passing through the well or surrounding soil. The origiual explanation is
therefore adhered to by the committee. The
gravel bed, it is believed, was frozen by the
cold of previous rigorous Winters, and the
wave of Summer heat has not jet been able
to overcome that cold. Brandon is situated
in Rutland County, Vermont, and lias the
same latitude as the Northern part of Lake

To

Hall*

Agent [for tlie State of Maine and

consequence of the predictions of an eminent
man of science, (hat the ice would soon cease

and

Congress

PELEG STAPLES.

The frozen well at Brandon, Vt., has recently been the subject of a report by a Committee of the Boston Society of Natural History.
Twelve years ago the attention of the Society
waa called to this curious well, whicb remains
frozen throughout the Summer months, and a
committee was appointed, which continued
•ach year for six years, to visit and examine
the well and the surrounding country. A report was then made and published, but in

Safe

more

For Fever and Ague,
Biliousness and
all disorders arising trom malarious causes.
They
are highly recomm. ai led as an
Anti-Dyftpcplic,
and in cases ot f ndigemfiou are Invaluable. As
an Appetizer and Recuperant, and in cases ot
General Debility they have never in a
single instance tailed in producing the most
happy lesults.

The Greatest Success of the A'S

■

A

and

b^
Are loadingin Physicians thanprescribed
any other Tonic
Stimulant

Intermittent*,

Spelliug, reading, writing,
Futting up the young ones.
Fuming, sc lding, lighting.
Spurring on the (lamb ones.
Gymnasts, vocal music!

—

«r„l

elasticity much li nger. For Cushioning
Churches. Hulls, Theatres, Steam and Hon, Cara*

Others cutting didoes—
W hat a botheration I
No wonder we grow crusty
From such association.

r

Mattress than Hair

roller

a

will hold its

Boots and shoes are scuffling,
Slates and books ate rattliug,
And In the cornsr yonder

pugilists

CUSHIONS.

Weiuvi'etlic public to call and examine mr
•Elastic Sponge ’goods, vliicb we are now
in
laigc quantities,anil which are giving great saiislac-

“Please may I go

Two

Cushions,

SPONGE by tbe PALE op POUND

Dirty little faces.
Loving little hearts.
Eyes biimtul of mischief
Skilled in all its arts.
That’s a precious darling!
“What are you ah ill?
/
“May I pass the water
out?

MEDICAL ROOMS

STEAMERS.

For Peaks’ Island.

-AND-

WH&liJfi

Pew

Eighty little pilgrims
the io*l to lame,
reach it,
It they tail to
Who w ill be to blame?
High and lowly stations—
Btrds ol every leather—
On a common level
Hete ata brought together.

EASTERN

No* 172 Cumberland Street,
ha can

Pillows,

ft'frerulle?

J. B. HUOHrn

CAM BB F07HD AT HU

Mattresses,

roar.

A

Sponge

OB.

Franconia. eO
«*
follows;

*”ry

*“*bAr

fitted up with fine
aoeommodalions lor passengers, making title the
ttoet convenient and comfortable route
lor traveler*
between New Fork nd Maine.
Passage In Bute* Room $5 Meal a extra.
Mooda forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebee,
Hallux. 8t. John, and all parte o( Maine. Shipper*
are

*

..TO....
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